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Briscoe proposes crime battle
SAN ANTONIO Tex lU P li-  

(jov Dolph Briscoe says law 
enforcemenl agennes must be 
released from some legal 
restrictions to effectively fight 
organized crime

Briscoe, listing recommenda 
lions for altering the criminal 
code said Wednesday agencies 
should be allowed more flexible 
use of electronic surveillance 
He said he would propose such 
changes to the 1977 legislature 

At least 200 residents of

Texas have been identified as 
members or asscx iates of the so 
calM Dixie Mafia Briscoe 
said Illegal gambling illegal 
loan sharking automobile theft 
rings and other forms of crime 
and vice in Texas are pouring 
millions of dollars into the 
(X)f f er s of or ga ni zed CT1 me

Texas will never know the 
full extent of its organized crime 
or be able to combat it until 
electronic surveillance is 
permitted We will never be able 
to break the back of those who

traffic in narcotics until 
electronic survillant.'e is availa 
ble

Briscoe said the looser 
restrictions on wiretaps would 
be part of a package which also 
would make parole more 
difficult and allow the use of oral 
confessions in trials

It s time that law and order 
become a reality, not a 
memory,' he said "Today 1 
pledge to you and all of the 
citizens of Texas that I am

totally committed to tirrung the 
tide against the criminal 
elements in o«a stale

Our homes, streets and 
businesses must be made safe 
The fight to protect the citizens 
of Texas against crime will be 
my No I prionty during the next 
regular session of the Texas 
liegislature
'' Among Briscoes proposals 
were

— changes in parole laws 
making it more difficult for

habitual criminals, murderers, 
kidnapers, rapists and robbers 
to be released on parole

— mandatory supervision for 
all persons released from 
prison

— legislation permitting ju 
ries to be told how long 
criminals must serve before 
being eligible for parole

— a constitutional amend 
ment allowing judges to deny 
bail to persons accused of 
committing a felony while free

on bond from another offense
— use of oral confessions in 

criminal trials

— authorization of court 
ordered and court supervised 
electronic surveillance in inves
tigation 3f or^nized crime

Briscoe also said he would 
suggest stronger laws for 
dealing with drunken (fivers, 
welfare fraud and was consid 
ering proposals requiring chmi 
nals to repay their victims for 
financial losses or damages

Thunderstorms, winds whip Plains
By United Preu lateraaticaal
Thunderstorms and tornadoes 

whipped the Plains Wednesday 
night and early today and snow 
swept across the weslffn 
motailains

The central core of Minot, 
N [) was transformed into a 
ghost town as residents headed 
for higher ground in anticipa 
tnn of a record flood along the 
nsmg Sotris River

Some 13.000 Minot residents — 
about a third of the city s 
population — have packed their 
belongings and fled the rising 
Sotris River

The evacuation was compiet 
ed Wednesday night and the 
central core of the city looked 
like a ghost town today, except 
for the roar of heavy equipment 
piling dirt on IÔ to-20-foot dikes 
residents hope will hold back a 
record flood

If the dikes fail, six to M feet of 
water will gush through the city

A bear, a deer and a wolf were 
the first victims of the flood 
Diey died while being moved out 
of the Roosevelt Park Zoo near 
the river The trauma of moving 
and tranquilizers used to calm 
the ammals apparently were too

much for them a zoo spokesman 
said

The Souris spread a mile to 
two miles across in some areas 
and was more than three leel 
above flood stage early today, 
swallowing some SO.OOO acres of 
farm and ranch land It will rise 
more than three feet before i 
cresting Saturday

Windis up to 7S to 80 miles per 
hour, made tinder out of a 
lumber yard at Jetmore. Kan 
late Wedneday night The strong 
winds and heavy rain hit the 
west-central Kansas community 
of about 1.000 simultaneously

In 20 minutes the lumber yard 
and a nearby building had been 
ravaged  Damage was 
estimated at about 116.000

Winds gusting to 60 miles an 
hour knocked down a cims tent 
and a grandstand in the Texas 
Panhandle community of 
Clarendon Wednesday No sen 
ous injuries were reported, 
although about 100 persons were 
watching a late afternoon 
performance of the Daley 
Brothers Circus when the winds 
struck

Lloyd Waters, a public 
information official at Garen

don College, said his wife was hit 
by a jflying pole when the tent 
collaps^ and the wind blew him 
20 feet

A tornado destroyed a garage 
near Lubbex-k. Tex . but there 
were no injiries. and a pilot 
reported sighting three funnels

aloft southeast of Lphbock 
Apparently none touched down 
Other twisters were reported in 
Nebraska. Oklahoma and Kan 
sas

Keports of strong winds, hail 
and heavy ram were common in 
West Texas

Hearst admits 
bombing cars

‘Pros’ get jewels, cash
PALM BEACH Ha (UPli -  

Cash and jewels stolen from 
safety deposit boxes and a front 
desk safe in a very professional 
job at the luxurious Palm 
Beach Towers condominium 
could add up to more than $4 
million, a preliminary inventory 
of the losses shows

Palm Beach Police Chief J M 
Gaffney told a news conference 
Wednesday night the loot taken 
by three masked gunmen "can't

be less than 93 million and 
might be a great deal more 

than $4 million

The robbers gained entry to 
the building by pretending to be 
delivering pizza One apartment 
dweller said the largest in 
dividual loss was more than 
SISOOOO

It was definitely a very 
professional job definitely very 
well planned Gaffney said 

Some 250 to 300 wealthy

persons live at the sixstory 
complex. once a resort hotel 

Michael Brett the condomini 
um s general manager said the 
men appeared to be familiar 
with the building

They knew exactly what they 
were doing and where to go. " he 
said If you don't know the 
layout of this building you 
wouldn t have any idea where 
the switchboard was

The FBI said the men knocked

on a downstairs telephone room 
door about 2 45 a m and 
shouted that food that had been 
ordered  had arrived  
Switchboard operMor Emily 
Kberly said she looked through a 
peephole and saw a man in a 
uniform with a badge carrying 
what kwked like a takeout order 
(rf pizza

When she opened the .door, 
another man with a gun pushed 
inside, pulled her arms behind 
her and ordered her to be quiet

i n

Reagan headquarters opens
Parapa headquartera for Presidential hopefol Ronald 
Reagan opened Wednesday at 205 E. K in n m ill with 
Reagan’s preeitkntial delegatee on hand for tne session.
F ^ m  left are Joe Curtis o f  Pampa, Reagan ’s remonal 
chairman, Ha Jo Hart o f Gruver and Jim Branoon o f 
Amarillo, all Reagan delegatee. John Mark Galloway o f

W ichita Falls was not present for the Pampa opening, 
but he and the other t iv e e  delegates are scheduled to 
g r ^  Reagan at Am arillo A ir Term inal when he am vee 
m is afternoon for a campaign stop.

(Pampa News photo)

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIi -  
Patricia Hearst has aifoiitled 
taking part in the bombings of 
two sheriff s cars a month 
before she was arrested and 
may be involved in other enmes 
that have not yet come to light 
authorities have disclosed 

Marin County DistncI Attor 
ney Bruce ^les said Miss 
Hearst. hospitalized with a 
collapsed ling, admitted she 
was one of four persons who 
blew up the patrol cars in the 
parking lot of the Mann Civic 
Center, across the Golden Gale 
Bridge from San hYancisco 

He said Miss Hearst said she 
was at the scene, but didn't 
actually throw the bombs 

Bales said Miss Hearst was 
ready to testify a^insl (heather 
three, who were not named, 
although James Kilgore, who 
knew Miss Hearst while she was 
undergrotnd. is being sought for 
questioning in the case 

U S Attorney James Brown 
ing Jr . asked if he thought there 
were still other ncidenls Miss 
Hearst was involved in that have 
not been disclosed, said. I 
suspect there are 

The latest disclosures by Miss 
Hearst grew out of a fotr-hour 
session she had with govern 
ment prosecutors Monday after 
her sentencing for bank roB 
bery

Her admissions, made in the 
presence of her attorneys, were

Absentee votes 
may mean big 
May 1 turnout

A loUl of 73 persons 59 
Democrats and 14 Republicans 
have voted absentee for the May 
I primary, according to records 
in the office Wanda Carta-. Gray 
County clerk

Some of the ballots counted in 
the list have been mailed This is 
considered a good number and 
indicated a big turnoU for the 
election, offiaals said 

Absentee ballctbig began at 
8 30 a m Monday in the county 
clerk's office Balloting will 
continue through April 77 

The office is open from I  30 
a m to 12 noon and from I to 5 
p m Monday through Friday

ui hopes she could win a light 
sentence on the bank robbery 
conviction and immunity from 
fiather prosecution

Miss Hearst. still in paia was 
isolated in a third floor private 
room in Sequoia Ho îital in 
Redwood City, where she was 
reported improving She com
plained of difficuhy in breath
ing Tuesday night and was taken 
to the hospital for minor 
surgery

Miss Hearst was allowed 
visits from her attorneys and 
her family Her parents and a 
sister visited ha for I'v hours 
Wednesday

A hospital spokesman said the 
ailment was relatively common 
for young women of slight build 
but could have caused death had 
it remained untreated

He said Miss Hearst would 
remain hospitalized for four or 
five days, then would need 
anotha 10 days of recupaa 
tion

Miss Hearst s scheduled court 
appearance in Los Angeles on 
her indictment for the Mel's 
Sporting Goods incident — and 
her first confrontation with 
Symbionese Libaation Army 
members Emily and William 
Hams since her admissions — 
was delayed for a week 
Superior Court Judge Mark 
Brandler said he would ftrtha 
delay it if necessary
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Third o f taxpayCTsp] 
wait until April

Today’s News
P»*W

Abby 
(Ta^Red 
('on In 
Owiword 
EdMorial 
Homeope 
OuTheRectird 
Spoil 
Gallery 
Food
Agri-News

The weather forecast fa  
today and Friday calls fa  
continued cloudy skies and the 
pouibility of thundashowers 
with highs in the 80s and the lows 
in the 40s A total of II was 
reported in mwslure Wednesday 
night

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Paaipa News Staff

Internal Revalue officials 
estimate that a third of the 
taxpayers wait until the last 
two weeks to file income tax 
returns and Team in the 
Panhandle seem to fit the 
pattan

With deadline fa  TiUng 
without penalty only hours 
away. Dallas Internal 
Revenue Office officials 
expect from 100.000 to 200.800 
retans from this area to 
come in just unda the 
midnight today wire 

In Austin where Texas 
returns are processed, 
officials expect 4 million 
returns today and Friday 

The last minute Tilings are 
nothing new. according to 
Pampa Postmaster J D 
Williams

We always have an influx 
of last minute Tilings, he 

’ said He had no specific 
numbers and no plans are 
inderway fa  local postal 
officials to remain on duty 
any longer today than any 
other

A retan must be at the 
Post Office by I  p m to be 
postmarked today in Pampa 

Intanal Revenue ofTicials 
said the toil free number in 
Dallas listed under U S 
government offices will 
remain in operation until 9 
pm today — two hours 
longer than usual 

Marlene Gaysek. public 
affairs offica with Intanal 
Revenue's Dallas OfTice. 
said 900 persons came 
through that o ffice 
Wednesday

She added UwlTS ton  pa 
eml of all Teamm fiMni 
retam will grt a refaPto. The 
average rebate is abool I3B. 
shesM.

Ms Gaysek said she jiat 
came from the waiting room 
in the Dallas office where 
several were in line fa  
assistance

"Why did you wait until 
the last minute*” she mked 
The ansufcrs were varied.

One man said he always 
waited as long as possible to 
dosnythinf. "I waevoilalc 
fa  my own wedding.” he 
said

Anotha commaded that 
he liked the excitement of 
the la^ minute rush, while 
another told government 
employes that she owed 
some money

"I see no need to pay rt 
before the last minute.” she 
emphasized

Still anotha had a rebae 
coming ' Gee. if you have 
money coming why dirki't 
you file early*” inquired a 
government worka

Well. I didn't need the 
money until now.” she 
responded

Meanwhile in Washuigton 
today. Sen Frank E. Moss. 
D Utah, ays he wants 
Amaicans to know where 
(heir money goes

He uys he will introducea 
blit requiring Intanal 
Revenue Service to include 
in its instruction packets to 
taxpayers a breakdown of 
fedaal spending during the 
previous yea

Carter, Humphrey pull ahead in polls
By EUIABETH WHARTON 
UaMed P ré « Maaalioad

'Jimmy Carter's March primary 
success« have helped him both in the polls 
Old in the pocketbink

A Gallup pdl published today shows that 
while Carter and Hubert Humphrey 
continue to nai necfc-and-neck among 
Demoaats. both are pulling fartha ahead 
of their rivate fa  the poly’s preaidenUal 
nomination.

And according to statements filed late 
Wednesday with the Fedaal Election 
Cbmmiaaian. Carta's campaiffi coffen 
woe filling twice ■  fo l as Una of hit 
cMef rivals. Morris Udall and Henry 
Jackson

C arter started March losing 
Maasachasetts but won Vermont, beat 
George Wallace in FTorldi. won the 
'Ivaaiy coaOeW" primay in lUinois and 
bealWaBace ^ in  la North COniina The 
vicInrWs hi^ed Mm raiâ  and wiend II 
mUUoalaUKfflonlli.

The Gallup poll, baaed on nationwide 
intoviewB with Demoaats ending this pan 
Monday, showed Carta with 32 pa cent 
approval to Humphrey's 31 pa cent among 
DemoasU Wallace w « the prefaence of 
13 pa cent. Jackson 6 pa cent. Udall S per 
cent and Cahfomia Gov Edmund G Brown 
Jr Spa cent

Those f ig o «  re prea nted a steady 
increaa fa  both Carta and Humphrey in a 
month's tane-with Carta steadily in- 
aeasing on the Mmneaots sennta—a 
diarp decraaa fa  Jackaon and a faiture by
Udall to improve. - r

In the p«k thiee weekly airveys. Brown 
h «  gone from aero to 9 per cent and now 
bock to Spa cent

In the Republican campaifi. Ronald 
Reapn Wednesday strewed the Panama 
Canal as an ¡awe. saying it is «  much a 
pot of the UMIod Stata «  the LuaWana 
Purchase or Alaska and saggerting 
Presidenl Ford Is delaying the arreni 
treaty ncfotiat Ians urttil M ia the elertion

At a news confaenoe in Austin. Tex . 
Wednesday. Reagan said there w « an 
inconsistency between Ford's pledge neva 
to sarenda the canal and his chief 
negotiator's statonenl leaked from a 
Houa subcommittee that it is “perfectly 
dear" the Republic of Pananu eventually 
will pin control ova it

Demoaatic front-runna Carta told CBS 
Wednesday he has thswn of a Hat of two 
doaen poaaibie ruming males and would 
not rule out the pronpert of uiaig the choice 
«  a negotiating poM to assure Ms own 
nomination

Carta. Jackson and Udall answered 
quertiona from an American Sorirty of, 
Newspnpa EdUors panel by IcMphane 
Wednesday to avoid aoMing an NBC 
picket line around the hotel where the 
editors were meeting.

Reagan flew ado ‘tans' largHt dty late 
Wethoaday fa  pirhapa the wort haportau 
iem hi his arrent three • day ramp nip

swing a possible meeting with fam a Gov 
John Coniislly

Although Reagan hw received a warn 
reception at all Ms stops in the Lone SUr 
slate his success or failure in the May 1 
priniay could depend on an endorsement 
from Connally. who has uid hr will remain 
neutral in the race

Despite Connally s aimounced position. 
Reapn said he would try to contact Mm "I 
always try to give Mm a call when I'm in 
town We're old friends, "hr said

Connally me< with President Ford for 40 
minutes in the Whitehouse Monday 
although after the meeting Ford wid he 
had not promised Carnally any job. 
atchidaig the vice preodency. a  aaked for 
Ms support

Reagan Is the favorite in the primay but 
he has nrt denied he would like to have 
Connally'I'support Both Reagan and Ford 
coaaidw Texas an imporlsnl state and 
Reapn's Tesas backers any he needs M of 
the state's NO GOP national convoitian

drieptes to win the nomination 
Rut he would not rule out the possibility 

the choice would he a negotiating posit to 
assire his own preaidenUsI nomination 

Carta Henry Jackson. Maris Udall and 
Frank Church eniwaad questions from an 
Amaica'n Society of Newspapa Editors 
panel by tdephone Wetbiesday to amid 
crossing an NBC picket line around the 
hotel

But noncambdate Hubert Humphrey 
stole the show Heenteredbysnonpicketed 
entrance aid wowed the poup with •  
luncheon speech full of oneRners He wid 
he doesn't plan to enter oiy phmam but 
refuwd to wy flatlyhe will not chnnphis 
mind

"Tlie word 'neva' ai politia is a very 
Tinite word.”  Irt said. “Lrt'tjurt wyldonl 
expect to enter ai|y primnria''

The candidatw twaed back to their vote 
qaart after their monang cenverp ace m 
Washington, and reparters qaationed

The Panama question hw been one of 
Reagan's standard — hut Mrply ipored— 
naua fa  a month or more ITás week 
Ambassada Ellsworth Bunka. named by 
Ford to work out Tmal dciaiM of a new 
treaty with the Panama pvenanent. told a 
Houa subcommittee the obfect of the 
iwfotiations is To give igi the Cowl Zone 
after ■ paiod of time. that is correct. “ 

Aaked if it sMo meant 0vwg up the canal 
italf ova a longa period of time, he 
agreed "Ova a loiip r period ofjim r” 

Pbrd. la OhRwMrt weehend. add, “11b  
United SUtas will neva give up iU detaw 
rights and Ns opaational riihM" of the 
canal

Artwd abort Ihe appircM coatradMoL 

to leak a port of a doewnBN hi a poUUenl 

oeraiaedaew
"Mnay new trwty. the UhNad Mates rttZ 

nrt give ip  Ns NNerorta Hr r  M nrthlai
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t P *ac« Begin With Me
This n«wtpap*r it dedicated to fwrnitking information to our readers lo that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleMing- 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide ejipressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Mass punishment
Do you believe that you. as a 

taxpayer, should be punished for 
wrongdoings committed by 
other individuals; actions d  
which you were completley 
unaware carried out by 
ndividuals over whom you had 
abaolutely no control'’

Everyone who ever did a stint 
in one of the armed services is 
aware of how the practice of 
mass punishment works. One 
man failing to make his bed 
properly or to shine his shoes 
can cause an entire squad or 
platoon to be restrided to base . 
over the weekend, the idea 
being that the prô >ect of the 
innocent many receiving 
punishment along with the 
guilty few will act to keep the 
recalcitrant in line.

That kind of mass puniAment 
may be necessary to maintain 
discipline in the ooUectiviaed 
'society of the bar - racks room 
where instant, unquestioning 
obedience to authority is 
deemed a prerequisite a^inst 
the day when the subjects may 
be expected to rise out of 
foxholes and advance into 
enemy Hre on command Big, to 
apply the same principle of 
mass punishment in a society of 
supposedly free people, just as 
we are getting ready to 
celebrate the bicenlennal of our 
revolt against such heavy - 
handed rule, goes a^inal the 
American grain.

* Yet. if a 137 mlltian suit being 
initiated by the Socialist 
Workers Party J^nst the FBI 
sad other govenaneni agendes 
is successful, all taxpaying 
Americans will be pumfied en 
masse for illegai activities of > 
which they were totaly unaware

by individuab in government 
over which they had no control

The suit grew out of a coirt 
order which forced the FBI to 
Uam over 3S4 pages of nics to the 
Socialist f*arty, hies which 
provided documented proof thd 
FBI agents carried out 93 
burglar^ of the New York 
hea^uarters of the party and 
the Young Socialist Alliance 
Included in the files, among 
other ncriminating evidence, 
was a memoramkim by former 
FBI intelligence official. 
William C. Sullivan

Heferrii^ to such burglaries 
as "black bag jobs.” SuUivan 
mted in the memo dated July, 
1MB. that: "We do not obtain 
aulhoriation for ‘black bag' 
jobs outside the bureau. Such 
technique involves trespaos and 
is dearfy iUegsl; therefore, it 
would be impossible to obtain 
any legal sanction for it."

Baaed on such eviderxe from 
the FBI's own files, the Sodalist 
Workers- Party has sued the 
govemmenf for 137 million and, 
with that kind of evidence, how 
can the paiy lose?

The trouble is, the only source 
horn which the government can 
get the $37 million, or any other 
amount, is the Aiherican 
taxpayers. Thus, in effect, the 
taxpayers wifi not only be 
punkhed for illep i activities 
carried out by goveramerdal 
agents, but the Sbclalials win, 
also gain funds, provided by 
mocent taxpayers, to carry out 
propaganda calculated to 
destroy the concept of private 
property, private etderprise. 
and an economy which has b e « 
ths envy of the world.

The spare tire OT automobiles 
couldfae as extinct as the buggy 
whipby IMS.

That is the predietkn of a 
num ber of automotive 
»qginrrni who estimate that if 
the w e i^  of spare tire and 
wheel ami tools motorisls now 
drag along in their cars could be 
eliminated, neai^ a million 
galkMis of gasoline could be 
saved daily.

Collapsed spares that can be 
self - inflated by a anudi 
preasoriKd air container for 
temporary use have b e « 
available for several years. Bid 
the real race is «  among the 
major tire makers such as 
Uniroyal. Goodye«, Goodrich. 
Fireatone « d  General Tire to 
perfect the "ultimate tire" 
which will requre no back - up 
replaccmerd in the truidi.

This ultimate tire, known as 
the “riB - flat”  in the industry, 
win enable a motorist to driro 
las car. in the evot of a flat, at a 
reasonable speed over a stated 
«tiwawr* to a service station for 
the necessary repairs.

"Etiminatkai of the spare is 
within reach of the industry, and

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Betting on the horses is 
gambling; playing the market 
is speculative endeavor

It’s always spriagtime in 
the tavern when the big 
spender wanders in.

The only way we'll ever 
iron-out our bills isn’t design
ed to please the creditors

Berry’s World

CtwsqiWsiR

•GOOD EVENING! I AM FROM YOUR 
FRIENDL Y INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE. . . "

Astro- 
jJ G ia p h

Bamica Bads Oaol 
For Friday, April 16, 1976

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
You can be a surprisingly 
resourceful person today, es
pecially if you're confronted 
with a challenging situation 
Keep plugging

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An
arrangement ) 0u may make 
with an older individual today 
should turn out to your liking, 
but re su lts won 't be im 
mediately apparent

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Devote your time and energies 
today to things that offer -a 
material return Be industrious 
for a profitable purpose.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Others won't mind stepping 
back and letting you take 
ch a rg e  today  W hat you 
organize should be a delight 
for all concerned

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Once 
you apply yourself today you 
can roll over obstacles that 
would normally stop you Meet 
responsibilities head-on.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Others may overlook personal 
advantages in situations today. 
It's not likely you will if you put 
your analytical powers to work.

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23)
Speak up today if there is 
something owed you that has 
not been repaid. There 's a 
chance you can collect It now.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22)
You won't fit very comfortably 
into a follower's role today and 
you shouldn't. Use your own in
itiative

Can we spare the spare?
not far off.”  Bccording to W. 
Hvbert Sdmulx. piwhdCTt of 
UnirayalTtocOo.

Apart fnm a paydniogica) 
cnitcb provided by the apare. 
tliere ia little to be a id  in its 
favor, he a y i, and predkts that 
“ when m otorists fe e l 
comfortable driving «  a flat 
tire to a service atotim. they will 
overcome my emotional baricr 
to riding withoMt a spare."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Someone who knows that 
you're a person who can be 
trusted and relied upon may let 
you in on something confiden
tial today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn.
19) Try to include friends of 
long standing in your social 
plans this evening Getting 
together could turn out to be a 
ball

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
You're capable of handling 
serious situations today in a 
way others will find admirable 
Your stock should rise in their 
eyes

PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20)
You can be a big help in 
teaching another today how to 
look lor that which is good in 
people, instead of that which is 
bad

your 
birthday

April 16. ' )76
You may finally be able to 
resolve something this coming 
year and make an important 
change you've felt is long over
due It will be advantageous 
both to you and others

President’s Tee-Off
— William Howard Taft was 
the first president to play golf 
and was considered a good 
player. In August. 1909. the 
first year of his presidency, a 
man bet $1.000 that Taft could 
not play the difficult Myopia 
Golf Course in Boston within

- the required 100 strokes. Taft 
turned in his clubs at 98
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“It doesn’t prove much politically,’ but it’s a great public relations course.
Campaign Questions?

Listen to the answer man
By ARNOLD SAWBLAK

WASHINGTON (UPIl -1116 
CanipBi0 i Amwer Mw is back 
in town and we've asked him to 
tkxip by to give us n  analysis of 
(he issues that have dominated 
the 1971 presidential primaries 
so far.

<)uestkm: Sir. we’ve heard a 
g r «t  deal about detente during 
the last few weeks. Would you 
deTuie detente for us and tell us 
just what the controversy is 
about?

Answer Man: DeligMed. De
tente refers to Dr. Kissinger’s 
dental work. The big issue is 
whether the secretary of sUde 
was in viotatkxi of the Buy 
America Act whê  he had a 
cavity filled in SnMlensk

<]Me8t i « :  Well, what are the 
poBtions of the candidates «  
this issue?

Answer Man: As you might 
imagine. Gov. Carter is moat 
vitally mierested in the issue of 
dental twalth. He has pledged to 
reduce the secretary’s teeth 
from S3 lo U. but declines to say 
whether Kissinger’s incisors or 
molars would be the Tvst lo go.

S «. Jacks« takes a hard line 
«  the issue. He pledges to bite 
the Russians if they remain 
recalcitrant. Hep. Udall has a 
joke he tolls about dentists Gov. 
Reiman is has come out rirmly 
against electric tooth brushes 
and the President has called in 
an orthodmtiat from Grand 
Rapids to advise him m the 
matter.

Quest!«. Ihe economy seems 
to to a major issue. What are the 
candidates saying about jobs?

Answer Main: Well, each has 
his own program. Srn. Jacks« 
plans to put the unemployed to 
worii building airplanes. Rep. 
Udall would have them filling 
strip mines. Gov. Itoagan would 
hire 300,000 «employed people 
to investigate wetfre chireling.

Gov. Wallace would institutea 
program hiring welfare mothers 
to shred guidelina and dump 
them into the Potomac. Gov 
Carter promises to teil-the truth 
about the issue. And the 
President says to. for one, isn't 
going to panic.

Question: Is there much 
concern about mass transit?

Ray Cromley
U.S., Soviets share 
a weapons problem

Answer Man: This could 
become a hot issue. The 
President is preparing a 
program to provide stAway cars 
to Dalhart, Tex.. Anaheim. 
Calif., and cities in other states 
with late primaries by repos
sessing tto Pelham line in New 
YorkQty. _

S «. Jacks« favors a new 
technology — moving commut
ers to their jot» m airplanes, 
while Gov. Carter learn toward 
submarines. Gov. Wallace plans 
to take (to bicycles away from 
the college professors and 
giving them to steel workers in 
Gary, Ind.. and other people who 
can park them straight 

Questim: Well, how impor
tant will these issues to in 
determining tto nomimtions 
and the elect!«? We hear allthe 
tim e that im age and 
personalities are dominating tto 
campaign.

Answer Man: Not so. Rep. 
Udall. for one. denied that 
canard both in New York and 
Milwaukee, after his «e-on- 
one matches with local 
profeukmal basketball stars 
And Gov. Carter simply 
dismisses the issue witha smile 

Quest!«: So we wm’t to 
toaring about diarisma tn this 
campai0 i?

Answer Man: Now tlut Gov. 
Shapp is out of it. we've s e « tto ’ 
last of charisma.

By Ray Cromley
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The pace of scientific discovery 

is so great today in the Soviet Union and United States that a

a  share of the megabuck weapons now on the drawing 
i here and in Moscow will be (¿solete or well On the way 
to it before they’re in the hands of troops in useful numbers.

Witness the costly antiballistic missile systems developed 
by both countries. And now being abandoned. The new 
families of Russian weapons, used by the Egyptians in the 
most rec«t Arab-Israeli battles, raised questions as to the 
survivability of the present generation of tanks and some 
types of planes

Because e v «  the simplest of the new weapons systems, are 
now so costly — runni^ in the multibillions each — national 
defense inevitably will be an increasing burden on the 
economies of both countries Increasingly costly weapons 
systems will have to be replaced with increasing frequency to 
keep parity or rough equivalency, or whatever term seems 
useful in describing approximate equality between the United 
States and the USSR

This will be true whether the strategic arms limitati« talks 
are. successful or not.

For there is no way SALT or any other treaty can stop scien
tific advance. Gains in some lines can be slowed by bans — say 
on o p « or concealed testing. But these restrictions will be 
compensated for by more intensive work in areas where no 
effective ban exists. And since the avenues open to science are 
almost infinite, treaty makers can not touch all bases or close 
all doors effectively.

New breakthroughs in the understanding of underwater 
characteristics and the promise of eventual vastly improved 
ability for undersea surveillance give warning that the virtual 
invulnerability to detect!« now «joyed by Polaris and the up
coming Trident submarines and their Russian c«nterparts 
will most certainly be brok«.

Parallel breakthroughs in intercontinehta) missile aeroracy 
threat« the survivability of static U.S. Minutemen and 
similar Soviet systems, regardless of how much effort is ex
pended in hankning targets.

If present research is successful, l«g-range drones 
programmed to recognize certain typical ship characteristics 
and to attack «  sight witimut human in terv«ti«, may even
tually destroy the effectiveness of some major types of sur
face naval task forces

P « t a g «  studies are already und« way «  missiles which 
will fire automatically witlxMit human interventi« upm s « -  
sing or “ seeing" specific targets they have been programmed 
to recognize. ‘Ilte targets «uM  be incoming missiles, tanks or 
airplanes, or ships, troop conc«trations or whatever proves 
feasible to build into the missile system. Drones which c «ld  
accommodate such super smart missiles are the subject of a 
great deal of work here, and presumably in the Soviet U n i« 

As is well known, there is hope, and some promise, that 
lasers can be made effective in space f «  the transmissi« of 
power and as weapom. And studies are under way m the use 
of lasers f «  launching military payloads into sp-u 

Now none of these revolutions will come oven i^t. But in 
the Soviet Unkm and here, these or comparable advances are 
coming much more quickly than planners expected.

Whichever natim, the S o ^  Uni« « the United States, dis
covers a way to effectively shorten the time betwe« dis- 
cov|H7  of a revolutionary new w«pon and its introducti« into 
military service, and whichever times the building of new 
w«pons with least cwt to civilian economic developm«t will 
have an advantage im possible to measure.

ML " m  B a iY  AOMSFOR W  
KEFORMft, rt)R 1M  cum.-

WMAJ EVER BEQAME OF ÌME 
OLD-RLQHIO»^ iMl’nAT'VE ID 

JUflT CHEAT n i

QuoteAJnquote
W h a t  p e o p i é  

a r e  s a y i n g . . .

After being away m so many 
junkets, retiming congressm« 
were amazed lo learn N ix « 
resi^ied.

Kissinger to g « to suspect he 
was in trouble whm his official 
car was towed away from tto 
White House

The- military has so many 
surplus weapons, it plans to nn 
agaragesale

Americans are skeptical 
about the national flu 
vaccinati«’̂  program. They’ve 
b e «  stuck too m «y  times 
trying to get the bugs out.

N ix « may retuni to d im  to 
■k Hua to grant him asylum.

Hie athniniitrati« tolieva 
the Caocorde’s noise level is 
acceptable — compared to 
coagress.

Tto White Houm denied K WM 
trying to get rid of Kissingprjurt 
be«use it fUmped his mail 
Aoore* unnowiL

Ford doesn't thmk he should 
be included in "A ll the 
Presidents’ M «.” The record 
Riows to han't done mytUng.

Some congresMn« have t o «  
absent so oA «, Iheir SUMS are 
rented to capMoi vWton.

Ito  Pentagm has developed a 
new Snurt minile. It seeks and 
knocks out anti • military

aúnese demonkratori weal 
«  a rampage. They thought 
Ford would viat the ooniry 
iMtoad of Man.

Since tto SigirenKOiiBt ruled 
polioe CM regutoto oop s hair 
lengto. they isn 't to offended 
whra they're calid "fun. ”

k W

S «. Mike Mansfield
"It w «ld  to better to keep 

our mouth more tightly shut 
and our powder a little more 
dry! "
— Sen. Mike Mansfield (D- 
Mont.) «  U.S. policy toward 
Cuban interventi« in Africa.

"I didn’t take into acc«nt 
that with the new machines 
we have a new way of break
ing up packages."
— E.V. Dorsey, Senior Assis
tant Postmaster General, 
commenting on the high 
damage rate at the Postal Ser
vice’s new mechanized bulk 
mail facilities.

"Far fFom reasserting the 
teaching authority of the 
church and the credibility of 
the Pope, it has led to a 
deteriorati« among Catholics 
of respect for both. Finally, it 
seems to have b e « the occa
sion for massive apostasy and 
for a notable decline in 
religious devoti« and belief ”
— From a study by the* 
National Opinion Research 
C«ter «  bow the Catholic 
Church's stand against birth 
c«trol caused a decline ia 
religious worship by 
American Catholics.

(the month of) March 
was (Mayor of Philadelphia) 
Frank Rizzo’s Rubic«. He 
stood naked for all to see. 
Those who are associated with 
him now, in any endeavor, no 
matter what its purpose, have 
had ample warning of the kind 
of future he brings They can-- 
not plead ignorance They are 
a part of his apparatus.
— Excerpt from an editorial 
in Philadelphia Magazine 
after Mayor Rizzo’s sup
porters prevented those

employes attempting to enter 
the office of a newspaper 
criticizing the mayor.

“ It is because we were 
hunters, because we killed for 
a living, because we matched 
wits against the whole of the > 
animal world, that we had the 
wit to survive eveif a world of 
our creati«."..
— Anthropologist Robert Ar- ” 
drey in his latest Ixtok “ The 
Hunting Hypothesis.”

"The magic of the common 
law has overcome the 
proizlems posed by 
technological advances in • 
medicine."
— Paul W. Armstr«g, at
torney for the parents of 
Karen Anne Quinlan, subject ■ 
of a N.J. Supreme C «rt rul
ing that they can allow their 
22-year-old daughter, in a 
coma for almost a year, to die r 
a natural death.

"What's it say ab «t « r  
media when the newis 
magazines are more in
terested in revealing who JFK 
slept with instead of who kill
ed nim?"
— Anthor Mark Lane, one of 
the first advocates of the 
theory a CIA conspiracy 
was responsible for the 
President’s assassinnti«.

“ It was all so ph«y. The 
thinking. I guess, was that the 
candidate and his wife sh«ld 
be p « r  and unsuccessful. * 
Hell, the way I feel, if y «  got % 
it, wear it."
— Sen. Barry Goldwater (R- ,
Aril.) criticizing suggestions ■' 
by advisers during his 1964 ,
presidential campaign that he 
and his wife not dress too 
elegantly at rallies.

*

Appellations
Sen. Barry Goldwater 

Anxvmr to Proviout Puzzle

ACROSS
1 "B ig ---- "
4 Boanstalk lad 
8 Taiaphono 

inventor
12 Honest-----
13 Wings
14 Medicinal 

plant
15 Moo
16 Mountain in 

Greece
18 Entrap
20 Begin
21 'Peter-----r
22 Otnerwise '  
24 Group of

players
26 Nickname lor 

Prudence
27 Month (ab.) 
30 Hinder
32 Russian 

vehicle
34 Required
35 Musical 

studies

36 B ig -----.
California

37 Fish
39 Soap-meking 

frame
40 Seeeorting
41 Streets (ab.)
42 Wise ones 
46 Broiler
4B Act of placing
51 Samuet's 

teecber (Bib.)
52 Death notice
53 PhWppine 

Negmo
54 Metal fattener
55 Metres lace
56 English school
57 Droop

nr=4E3iiiJ|
(3

DOWN

1 Cohon burxlle
2 Bleck
3 Periodical
4 Oriental rtation
5 Wing-shaped
6 Profeeeion

7 Diminutive of 
Kenireth

8 Sew loosely 
V Lohengrin's 
“ bride

10 Scowl
11 For tear that
17 State
19 Titled
23 Stringed 

mstrumerus
24 Metal 

containers
25 Australian 

ostrich
26 Ot the feet

0 «

27 Evades
28 Pieces out
29 Go by 
31 Degrade 
33 Evicts
38 Thoroughfare 
40'Denominations
41 Luciler
42 Btemish
43 Danong girl
44 Stride
46 Preposilion
47 Lamb's 

pseudonym
48 Wedding band 
50 M im  West
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■Jf f Escapees found in Raton

■r

City to be cleaned

RATON, N.M (UPlI -  
Authorities credited a Kansas 
sheriff with the tip that led to the 
arrest of five Colorado Sprinfi 
jail escapees wanted on charfes 
ranging from car theft to 
murder

Edward J. Rodgers. Jr., chief 
deputy district attorney for El 
Paso County, said the fiv^ 
arrested Wednesday by New 
Mexico State Polioe at nearby 
Cimarron.' would be arrai^ied 
on fugitive charges before state 
magistrate Glada Sandersoa

"We have got some hurdla on 
^whether the individuals hvol ved 
"w ill waive extradition," 
Rodgers said, ' i f  not. we will 
have to go through the 
governor’s oiffice to get them 
back."

Rodgers said escapees Ro
nald Ferrell, tt. and Johme 
Jackson. 31. also were warded 
by authorities in El Paso, Tex., 
as "prime suspects" ui the 
kidnap-rape-murder Sunday

night of a yoiaig girt whoae body 
was dump^ in tte Rio Grande. ■

At the timp of the Satiaday 
night escape from the jail at 
Colorado Springs. Ferrell was 
being held on charges of first 
degree murder for the Feb I, 
death of Andrew Fulbright in 
T eller County. Arrested 
Wednesday with Ferrell were 
Jackson of Oklahoma Qty, and 
James C. Phelps Jr.. IS. Robert 
L Kdly. n. and WaHer C Hill. 
II. all oif Colorado Springs.

Rodgers said law officers in 
OWahoma. Kansas, Texas and 
New Mexico cooperated in the 
investigation that led to the 
maasarrest.

Sgt. Finis Roberts of the New 
Mexko State Polioe said hunting 
knives were found in the car 
used by the escapees but the 
escapees oteed no resialanoe

District Attorney Robert Rus
sel said New Mexico pal ice were 
informed the suspects were iî  
the Raton area early

WedKsday.
"We received Wormatioa 

from Sheriff Hewvd Smith in 
Uheral. Kan., that indlGated 
they were in the Raton area.” 
said Rumel. He said Ferrell 
apparently attempted to reach a 
relative in Liberal.

Texas authorities also in
formed Russel the eueperts 
were believed to be in a car 
reported stolen from Tkrkey. 
Tex..on Sunday.

Authorities said three wamn 
arrested in Woodward. Okla.. 
were flown back to Oolarado 
Springs Wednesday to face 
charges of helping the five men 
escape They were atrested 
Monday in one of two cars 
allegedly stolen by the escapees

Tte women wwc identtfM as 
Ferrell's wife, Fayrene. 22. also 
of Liberal. Kan., Barbara D.

Wtoehar. I I  af Oolarado 8|prings 
and a 17-ycor-old unideatified 
girt from Colorado Springs.

CONSERVATION
FREEDOM. OUa (UPlt -  

An I.MO-acre pan  and lives
tock operation in northwestim 
Oklahoma is the a.OOOth farm 
or ranch in the Great Plains 
Conservation Program

Under the program, the 
secretary of agheuiture has 
contracted to share the coat of 
sail and water conaervation 
measures with the operators. 
Mr. and Mrs. Verle Brady, and 
to provide them technical help.

‘Tile conaervation program 
was created in IMI to provide 
help to parts of the II plains 
states where drought is a 
recurrent problem.

Chamber o f  Ccnnmerce çpm m itt«« m em boa and d ty  
ofliciala set Wednesday *------- '----- - ~r a ---------idnesday to  work out details o f Pampa f 
ann u a l C lean -U p , P a in t-U p , F ix -U p  cam paign  
scheduled to begin M ay 3 and run throu|^ M ay 28. 
General chairman Richard M ills is shown here (center)

as he discussed with committee w w kers the program 
that w l l  send pkk-up trucks th r o u ^  the alleys in a ll o f  
the c i^ s  four wards. The campaign w ill be a c o o p o ^  
tive effort o f  the C ity and Chamber o f  Commerce.

_________________________________  (Pam pa News photo)

Two sextuplets die
Sinatra volunteered 
his services to CIA

Man kills daughters, self
VIRGINIA BEACH. Va. 

(U P l) — A retired Navy 
commander, who apparently 
killed his two daughters before' 
stabbing himself to death 
Wednesday, may have had 
financial difficulties and a 
<feinking problem, pdioe said 
today.

“ We imderstand from neigh
bors that the father had a btt of a 
(kinking problem and we had 
heard he had fmandal difficul
ties." a police spokesman said. 
“ But we haven't been able to 
confirm this and whether that

would be what it takes to make a 
person do this kind of thing, we 
just don't know yet."

Autopsies were scheduled 
today in what pdioe termed an 
apparent murder-suicide.

The bodies of Lt. Qndr. Norris 
Anderson and daughters Kay. II 
and Sarah. It. were found in the 
Anderson home 1  ̂a boyfriend 
of the elder girl who became 
concerned when the family did 
not answer the door, pdioe said 

Anderson's wife, Martha, was 
found badly beaten but still 
alive. She was reported in

critical condition at Norfdk 
General Hospital fdlowing 

. sirgery for head woimds.
The home is located along a 

neatly landscaped street in a 
section of fadiionable Cape 
Henry Shores in this resort city.

“They seemed to be a ckioe 
family," one neighbor said.

The two dau^Xers had been 
struck once in the side d  the 
head with a heavy wooden maul 
d  the type used for splitting 
wood, poUoe said They were 
found in their beds, still in their

night clotheX. and there were no 
si0 isda  struggle.

Medical examiner Dr. N. 
Turner Gray said Anderson had 
deep lacerations on both sides d  
his neck, along with what he 
termed "hesitation" wounds on 
his neck. There were also two, 
stab wounds in the upper 
abdomea Gray said.
' Neighbors aiud the Andersan 
family had lived quietly at the 
house for about five years and 
appeared to be doae-knit and 
quieg.

ENGLAND (UPlI -  Doctors 
today fought to save the lives d  
four survirors daextuplets born 
to a music teacher's wife.

The infants—three boys and 
three girls were delivered 
Wednesday by Gaesvean sec
tion. more than two months 
premature. Bd wiUun hours 
two of the girls had died with 
respiratory complicationB.

The four sirvivors also were 
affected by reqpiratory difficul
ties. said a. spokesnaa far 
Princess Mary Maternity hos
pital.

The mother. Christuie Price. 
30. of Rainton. near Durham, 
was said to be improving after 
early concern for her hei^.

Mrs. Price, who took a

fertility drug for six months 
before she became pre îant. 
had be^ in the In^Ntal II 
weeks.

Her husband. Alan fVice. 32. 
a music teacher and dharister 
at Durham Cathedral, was at 
home when the idans were 
delivered. I '

All were born witl^ four 
minutes.

}
Their weight ranged from two 

pounds, three ounces to one 
pound, four ounces.

Dr. Derek Tacda. who led 
the team of It that attended 
Mrs. Price, said “everything 
went like clockwork. We were 
expecting five bd we got an 
extra one."

BOSTON (U PlI -  Frank 
Sinatra volunteered his services 
to the Central Intelligence 
Agency in a conversation with 
CIA Director George Bush. The 
Boston Globe said today.

“Siiuitra said he was always 
flying around the world, and 
meeting with people like the 
Shah of Iran and the royal 
family of Great Britain." Bush's 
brother, Jonathan Bush, was 
quoted as saying hy foe Globe. 
“He emphaaiaed time and again 
that his services were available 
and that he wanted to do his P*t 
for his country."

In a telephone interview with 
Robert Lenmer of the Glohe’s 
New York bureau. Jonathan 
Bush, a busineasmaa said the 
offer was made at a meeting in

his New York apartment last 
February.

“ I thought it was kind of nice 
of Frank Sinatra." Jonathan 
Bwh toM the newspaper “He 
was very natural and 1 was 
spellbound. R's hard to beheve. 
bdit'strue."

Jonathan Bush said his 
brother nude no commitment in 
response to the offer, according 
to the Globe.

In answer to an inquiry from 
the Globe, a ̂ Mkeamnn for the 
aAsaid. “Oir stance is that the 
whereaboud of the direclor or 
whom he sees is not a matter of 
record or public knowledge."

Efforts to reach Sinatra by 
United Press International were 
unsuccessful.

Jack Ford answers students
Revenue sharing gets approval
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 

House subcommittee has ap
proved a bill extending federal 
revalue sharing to state and 
focal govenunenta thrau^ Sep
tember ino and adding new 
dvil rights safeguards.

Officials said the civil rights 
requirements would be the 
strongest in any federal law.

Hie bill would require the 
Treasury secretary to suspend 
finds to localities if he finds they 
are being used to discriminale 
Present law leaves (his to his 
discretian. It also would ban

Hoard-Jenws 
Offwrs 

PrMcription 
D«liv«ry 
Sorvkw 

a ty  Widw

discrim ination involving 
religion, age and handicapped 
persons

But some subcommittee 
members felt that while the bill 
took these steps forward it also 
moved back in dvil rigiXs.

Unlike other civil' righu 
measures on the books, it 
requires persons wtth com- 
plfonts to “exhaust remedies” 
within the administratian before 
going to court. It limits the 
extent to which such persons can 
be reimbursed for ooixt coats.

Liberal Democrats on the 
panc;l plan to fight those 
provisions when the bill goes to 
the full House Government 
Operations Committee after 
Easter.

The 3^ year extension 
recommended by the subcom
mittee was a compromise. 
President Ford wanted SAi 
years, while some members 
wanted only one year.

The bill would extend the 
program at its present )«arly 
cart of f l  < biUioa Since the bill

adds nothing for inflation, this 
would mean a cut in revenue 
sharing purchasing power. 
O rganisations of local 
governments had lobbied for a 
fSOO million a year inflation 
increase.

The subcommittee rejected 
proposals to subjed revenue 
sharing to annual appropria
tions and to change distribution 
formulas to give proportionate
ly more money than now to big 
cities and high povertyew.

HOUSTON (UPIl -  The 
President's son plopped himself 
comfortably on a table, sur
veyed the lectire hall filled 
mostly with black law students 
and'with studied ease opened the 
floor to questions.

At 24 and a forma college 
studeqt. himself. Jack Ford 
focused on his inferrogitors and 
responded informally, but 
candidly.

"There are certain social 
needs which must be advanced 
first and foremort." he said 
“There is not going to be an 
acrou-the-board cut of the 
budget, particularly in defense 
where M per cent goes to 
manpowa needs."

He reiterated the athniiiatra-

tion position on self-determina
tion for all the African peoples, 
particularly in war-torn Angola.

"The United States wants no 
one but the African people to 
(fodde their own destiny," he 
said. “Our intenst is to see 
these countries evolve their own 
political systems without 
outside interventian."

And so it went, the end of a 
whirlwind tour of Texas col
leges and universities in ad
vance of the May 1 primary in 
which hisfatlwr, GeriddFord. is 
staging an uphUI battleagsinat 
Former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan

Earlier in the day before an 
outdoor forum of several 
hundred students at the Uiiva-

sity of Houston. Ford predicted 
a general election victory partly 
becauoe on increartng aunnber 
of persons in the 1331 age grotg) 
believe in his fatha's programs 
and approach to governmerX.

“T tfenk we are doing betta 
than Republkan (nndidrtes in 
the port. We happen to have a 
record we can run on ratha 
than campaifi prorofoes the 
othrt' candidates make." Ford 
said. "We are not going to make 
promises which we can't 
dehva.”

Jack said his fatha's pri
mary loss in North OaroUna had 
not altered his lead in defegate 
strength, but admitled Reagan 
may boat the President in 
Texas' primary two weeks

hence.
"We've won before where we 

were the laiderdog." Ford said. 
“We will have to work a little 
hortfer, but are up to the task."

He said R e o ^  will not be 
able to win the defegate strength 
needed for the crtKlal vole at the 
National Republican Oanvint ion 
foisaumma.

Ford defended his fatha's 
campaign strategy of work- 
asu su a l. saying. " In  
.campaifiing you have to have 
semwpeort there plugging your 
side. The PrcaideiX cant do it 
all day hi and day out.

"The campalp is very lough 
physically. I wouldn't do it for 
anyone ete. R o  something that 
hsstobedone"

, Luem  ,
)Mall Paint

CD

MMAY PACK

6ATHft(X>M Tissue

114 N. Cuvier 669-7478
iMWAUfRICXM

Specials Good Thru Saturday OAUON

MO. n-

•ftACHSMDi
fiS ilK

EASTER
EGGS

tOUNCiPKO

7 7 '

•OXOMÉPADS

NfW KLfm iX

HI DRI 
PAPER 

TOWELS

100 COUNT 2 PlY

Ao«s9 9 '

ÎM dflM Idsl

42 OUNCE 
SIZE

BARS

LUCITE* lasts longm 
9 out of 10 timas

OAUON

25 FT ROU

$100
roxES

sox Or so
M  OAUON

TRASH BAGS

« iS T E lE a R IC

CURLING 
IRON

4-8 CUP

CORY
PIRCOUTOR

$ 2 4 9

CORY
IQUARr

WMKniNO

TEA
KEHLE

»POUNDSZIPPLAWN 
FERTIUZER
1S-S-S

Where Rheumatism Pain Strikes
Rlm—it ic and Artlwitic 
Pain CM strik f tlw joints 
in M y off the indicated 
■ran (saa arram  on chart)

I" •‘•■Cai

Now for ths first time, over
night biassed temporary relief 
from the pain of arthritis, 
bursitis, rheumatism, soreness, 

stiffness. Just rub Icy-Hot's creamy balm over the 
affected jointa or muacles, and you can actually feel 
the pain atari lesaening. Begin to sleep peacefully 
again. If you don’t have relief in 24 hours we'll 
refund your money. $3.(X) for 3V4 oz. jar or $5.(X) for 
7 oz. jar. »

mscRipnoNs

REG. 79‘ 200 2 PLY

00
BOXES '

24 Hewn A Day' 
* )Da»U NrtI 

■ « MW

A  COMPLETE SELECTION

EASTER

RIO. 1.4« CANNON PACKAOi OF S

WASH CLOTHS ■ 88‘

MO. 1.4« CANNON FACKAOl OF S

Disliaollis 88'
R lO .^C A N N O N

Dish Towek 33'
RIO. 1.4«CANNON^ACXAMOF2

Tsfiy KHdisii Towels 88'

C A N D I E S

WESTINGHOUSE REGULAR

FLASH CUBES
12 SHOTS

99'

C-124-12 KODAK

COLOR

A
P
R

1
5

7
6
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Militia beats Nobel winner Oi Tlie ReconI
MOSCOW (U n i-N o M i 

AbM  D. SMdMrev. K  «M 
«w e U k a  to a p ite  MMta 
today aad I 
to a teto|dMoe cal.

A frtoad af the fanily qaotod Itoa. SaUtoiav aa 
aytoc the j««**»*»"* haaBeaed aftor eeadatoai af 
theUtol el a dtotodeat Ttow. M atoh OitoalMae. 
«he peecivad a m  yaw aealcBoe to a torkt 
regime labor camp.
'ih e  fricBd quoted IWb. Sakharov «  aaytof 

policemen took the e o i^  to a mihtia toattoa. 
‘‘Sakharov and myoel «ere beaton," to» «aa 
quoted aaaaytog.

Ihcre «a i no todicatioB if they »are aariantoy 
hwt, but Mra. Sakharov Mid th^ ptaanad to he 
back to Moaeo» Friday.

la Moaco» aaottiw dtotodeal, Aadrto N. 
Tverdokhlebov. tcoaivad an imeapeele<ly Ighl 
term of five y e ^  aderaal eiile—reduced to t»a  

. yean becauae of the year he hw apaat to prtoM

tavailabie. the I
I for the return Twchto. «ha 

vcfdict: “Uto

H ig ^ ila n d  G e n e r a l H o s p it a l

af Sto la Ihak IMtoaaimrAMitoi Wilkiaaoa,

m M :‘ia w g iilto t
Oe» modally to Omak fw  the thou^ he » «  anatood tor atohhii, I 

> Wetoern correapoadeato are far iwthtog aad « e »  to katag etoied I

Naatiaa. IIM Sbyl I. lilt

The Maae«« acateaee oa TVerdokhlabov 
I ipertatan by ila comparative tonicBcy 

a fe lá » diaaideat. Valentia Turcton, aaid: 
H »  aaly raaew far thie to the pubbe premure 
»h ieh  haa beca brought oa the Soviet

itoiUi

When the t«»toay trial

Mrs. Joy I 
Mtoni: M  McM bb. L 
Mra. ■anfa Mopw. Ai 
Mra. lalUe SdMtodt. n u

and puahed hack about 41 
Tecnkkhlobav n  they eoaU not aw I

n

wM they h ia
Tvardakhlebov’s CT-yaw-old mottor Swa aald, 

*Tfa hImaeS to not hamr becauae he beUevea be 
to toaooeat, tod I am glad he » ill not go to

Carwaw W.
taran: Mn. 

Marjarto Rohtoa M ato», IIM 
Dtoraa: WIMmb X. Rae. 7M & 
Saraaa: Mrs. Sandra G. 
Mtoaliaa, Ml Daucette: Wahw 
T. Oaaato. I l l  E. MUl ; Baby 
Qiritehmidt.aiSN.

Ifaa. ShtocH HawMck. Ml N. 
Praatl Baby Girt Henckick, Ml 
N. Fraot; Mra. Ftoade Taylor, ” 
SM  Duncan; Mn. Minate' 
He»ard. White Dew; M n 
Lottie EUw, Panhaadfa; Mn. 
Etoel Wiitoon. M l Leary; M n . 
Gienaa J. Buford, tadianoia, 
kora; Ifaa. Bobbie L  Jonea. 
17X1 Evergreen; Tammy' 

.Sahanan. Bcavw, Okla.; Ifra. 
Wtofred Edfaro, Pwrytoa; M n 
Mary E. Bo»maa. t i l  S.-t .a. _aCIH*KlCT.

I la that the Slycw-old faced

TvardekMebov in a fauadw member of the

Mra. Wilma Sha», 4M 
Bradtoy Matt, I4M 
M n  Mela Gaytor, 

n i l  Willtotaa: M n Beutah 
Garay, M l Baryl: Itoi.

Mr. aad Mn. George Schmidt, 
XIIS N. Zimmwa. a Mrl at 7;H 
p JB. »cightag 7 Aa. I  oea.

Harris bitter over charges
O b itu a r ie s

LOS ANGELES (UPIi -  
William and Emily Harria, the 
criminal chargei aptoat them 
•teadily mounting, have ae-

Haarat of lying tot 
to crimm to Hpl

RQED-TV

Sunrise service' I

set at park 
for Easter

U toH arrian -l 
fresh charpi 
kidnaping M 
connected »Hk n 
mnrder cenni in

wWUÊmJ m '

R tow l

inytog.i
Dtoanei At-

She p v e  delaito of t e  Hfe m a 
fngiUve aad prómised to 
coepcrate ia proaccntioas. 
aawem aaid, to an attampt to 
» la  inunuaity fram fia tte  
praaecntion herself and to 
hpton thè aentence far t e  
fadirnl tote robhery eonvic-

tton.
Mim Hearst and thè Harriaa 

we atUl technioaly oodefaad- 
aida on 11 date chargea of 
kidnap, rohbery and mamdt
alenunint V * *  ̂
thè Loa Anaelea arai.

Bri thè tadkationa that Mtoe

Howri adgM haa[ 
»team  M alte Iha

Ctoae eaaket mrvioea fw 
te r ite  Harrtoan. H. af H I N. 

lamarvillc. »U1 ha X p.m 
Friday In tha Cnamichaei • 
Whatoh retoalal Otopel »ith

thechanoei
»iththam.

the First Baptist Chnrch, 
Bwial »UI he hi

officiattog. Bwal »iU be ia 
Ochiltree Cemetery by Bonrell 
Brolhen Funeral Dhccton 

Mn. HoMemandtodltoesday.* 
She waa bora to Kanam and 

carne to OcHItne Onady to 
tm . She »m a  Baptist.

She la survived by four 
daughters, one son. four

Only Atoaba hm i 
»atw  than Tram.

M ra. H arrisoa  died 
Wadaesday la the Pampa

brathers ' iaeluding Noah 
wd Pari PleicMr.

Easter Sanriae service hm 
beente far IrMa.m. Sunday to 
Aq»n Park, Pang».

The Rev. Geae.Alen. paator of 
Lante 'FuU Goo|»l dnarch. » i l  
present the memage at the 
nondeoominational service 
y anored by the Pampa High 
Schooot Keyvanattea.

Music »ill be directed by John 
Glover, mintoler of muaiefor the 
First Baptist Church.

m bMw tod “Ml I
raperts M iai Hearst

Bna«y

italaatifÿ- 
Harrisaa." 

d “fami the 
ttaW ilten  
ria m hw

Patty’  ̂ lung healing
She »a s  bara to IMS to 

Hmalan. Ark., and moved to
lnMD|p8 Ht iHRR ifHwI
Arit. Mm  »M  a manter of the.

P ístete  
hath of Pampa, t»o  stolen XI 
grandchildren. M great • 
grnnchlldrrn and five great •

anything, an

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 
<UPli -  Patricia Heant’s 
hooptelimtton far a oollapaed 
haageaBW after m ordeal oi Jail 
ia t c r v ie » s  and court 

that caused her to
isadvanette
M nHwrto'si

ila M U m i»(

(la

Freed hostages go home
The XX-yew-dd heiresa, no» 

dami to M poundi. »m  reported 
in “ fate*" md leiltog
oomfortably today ri Sequoia

emergency awgery' Iheoday

ROME (U PIi -  T»elve 
Philippine toMagrt freed ritor 
the lof«eri akyjachtog to Uriory 
Be» home to Manila to their 
recovered Jetliner today, 
tonvii« three Moslem aepara- 
tiala to an uncertain fidia« to 
Libya

The PtoHiiptoe Airitom DCS 
left Caamptno ahport at X;M 
p.m. (I:M  a.m. after aa 
ovendghtveal ifap to Rome.

Philippine Air Ltoei' Vice 
Prerident Rafael Igoa. one of 
the horiagn . add the tln«e 
gunmen did not appew to have 
“ a political mentality”  in 
mekhig asylum to Libya.

"They »anted to Join the 
Moriems there.”  he aaid “TTiay 
had this ideology. They »anted 
to live »here there »ere  
pfcdomiiianlly Maafafna.”

TTw hijacken—memben of a 
Ptolippine

premnrad LMyM 
into letUiM than 
country

Uw HjMhwahndl

Dotton aaid the lung ooUapae 
»am t uncommon far parsons of 
alight todfa and ahted that Mia 
Haarri's quick reporting to Jail 
ofliciais of ‘ ‘a fluttartog to t e  
chmt”  may have mved t e  Ufa.

The haaUag of t e  eonddion—

a ruptwed bUatw on the rigid 
haig »ouM take at lend five 
more days at the hoapital and at 
least a »aek of restricted 
activity after t e  transfer back 
to the Sm  Mateo Gounty Jail, 
accordiiqi to the cheat qpwialtot 
»ho ackmded her. Dr. Donald 
Ro»les.

“She looked very bad. She's 
thin md to pain.*' ne»spapw 
esecutive Randolph Henrri siud 
Wednesday after a IH hous 
bedride viat »itb las daugWsr 
to a heavily guarded heapdal

faod hare and Und t e  honllh
Win HHprH¥t.

Hw iteem came tha right 
befara'ria »astobaflaan tolas 
Angelaa fw  asrriÉamri to 
eowactfau »llh  n riaatori at a

alna af Me Okdw of 
MnrtoAikmaai Hw

pale.“ She's very 
logical because ria bm bad m 
am for aavm monlla.”

Her mother. Catherine, 
added: “ 1 hope ahe'U gat good

She »M  to appaw to cauri 
»Hb codefendaato H i ani
Emily Hr‘ris. tun aarihara af 
the
Army »ho

Dr. Jaffaey 
farmed tha aapay 
Ifanrat. He mU a

inIMR
Surviviag are Ihrw sana. 

H aw  J.. af Onafa. Frisais M. 
m i JuUm C. brih af Dritaa; 
threa dangbtara. Ha. T.C 
Brim af Pampa. H i. Mirria

111

LAURAA.MATraEW8 
Servimi far Laura Aageltoe 

Matthaas. 74. af Canadian arili ' 
bs X:N p.m. today to the 
C raa ford . Okla., achool 
gymamhun »Üb the Rev. Lloyd 
Martin, paator of the Chiaford 
BapUat Church, officiritog. 
Bwial » ill be in Sifant Home 
Oemetory at Roll. Okla.. by 
Stkktey -Hill Funeral Home 

H a. Mattlaaa died Monday. . 
Ma am  a native af Beckham 

Oauriy and had bam a lonritoK

ha t

far Lpiin Marta 
M, i f  Paryton, aiU 
Fridqr to the First

She i l  aurvived by the, 
aidoaer. Z.R.. three sons 

RndeiBe of Camriim. 
three broMws, 

IS grandchBMvn and Mweat-

HamMthe Bill to benefit Texas S to c k  m a r k e t

J ^ m • f i
Sen. Lloyd Bentaen, D-Tn.. 

pradicted Wahasday lYeaident 
Fwd »UÍ quickly alp  • HflNniy

•7M

plmcF Mal hagm at 
aW* Mqa maftw to

ronte hack to

m illion  for road to Tema daring 
BamitXtkynara 

‘Tiare ia m querifan that 
Tema, akng »ith Me reri of da 
oaariry. needa thia bill md I 
fally cxpect Me Presideri to 
alpi tt lato la » to oanatog daya."

1- r i i  PALI far re-

ritefan and as I  favorito am 
preidential candidate to the May 
1 primary, innounred he »ill 
hold a ae»a confwenmat Xp.m
today to the Gtefai-

Btpdani’a opponeri In the May 
I Democratic primary crittelwd 
Bentaen Wedaeedny far bis 
actiom m the federal Vottog 
RigbUAct

At a Kws coniwence to Sm 
Antonio. Phil Gramm mid 
Bentaen had said he «arid 
totermde »ith  the Jnatim 
Department to reverm a niltof

Aatqoie anncsatii 
back to IMS haca 
VritogRigM iA il

u r iM M r i^ 'in  Matan« 
Voto« RteM  Act,”  On 
arid. T ia  gavaaw pfai 
aMh him net to vari far R.

af Ms

____ D U .
I Barr-UtCit.• rMnV....

.US

•V PSA.
tr\

Wta a.T. «Mk mrSM
kf Ut raso*

Tmm*.
I OH «II

M u n ly  a b o u t  p e o p le

rim. Rap. Haaiy 1. 
pfaadad »1M Hm. BM 
twaad •  4

A lliance » i l l  apenser a 
c»m m nnit7  O wd Friday 
»w r i#  aarriw faam a  nom to 
U:4I pm. Friday In Me Fhri 
Urilod MoUadtat Chweh. xn E.

stuffed Rabbits, Jeuciry, 
Cm diea. SOk Ffaacra. and 
Many unuaial gifla for Ua ' 
bane. Las Pampm Gallaries. 
(Adv.i

Duenkel
Memoria!

Chapel
Funeral Directors

Lebanese truce crumbles Stag party at Moom Lodge. 
Tharadny ISM. Chlf fries, etc. 
(Adv.i

Se rv in g  he P a m p o  
A rea  ‘j 2 Year .

Ph. 669-3311

300 W Browning

BEOIUT. Item m  (UPIi -  
ChristiM farem riwmod a 
leftwiag atrsî hsld sari af

mortar flra 
Chriatlm batUs Unm that 
cnunblad the

progress teanrd a

For Spring and Summar

1976 Riestulo
• f

Dunhom

teTrap wQRMI

CMMien't 
stoat in

$ 9 .9 9

SAND A l

$ 1 6 .9 9

$ 1 1 .9 9

KyÍB's Fìm  Show
lO f  N .

at 74 mortar harragr fram tefttot 
rsmd arawHteatChrtoUmwburt» 
rilha teich, in tom dre» meawtag 
•  Me Bra.
I  pw Fenrtcen IMmm rockets 

enuhed m  the Bwtir Hostel 
have mtheMaatamBdeoftla‘‘Meen 
ham line”  »hkh  separates the 

Wma »aatWB Moslem wetor fram the 
I to the east. A 

arid the
itormtore hairraBe caaoed cniy naicrial 

by fores. rlgM-aiag damage »ith  m  caaualtiea 
by wnoagMeMIpaltentsmdriafl.

by Me tocurrioa of Syrim troapo

L i ^  Auzhtary 
I  at 4:M pm. April XX 
af loriHt at fte s

X Lata, Good ihepherd. 
Memory Gardens. X74-Ì744. 
Borgw (Adv.i

The Syrians, who effectively 
blockaded tefttot riroaghoidi. 
Mo»ed BO sip  af adnaatog 
today from porittom aberi three 
irilea inaide Me bordw to the 
eari and norM of Ua country 
despite Ua renewed fighting.

Political sowoea sold Arafat 
would deliver a fowr-point 
prapomi from the tefttot al
liance to Syrton President Hate

Jumblalt. ■liriahlla. m
cuaad Syria r i Mackhig drihai
r ifa ria lrife to LMamn as
rajariad teU
kfttotoaw ciW teiaR feH B
tokaalaBcririfan hiMacMiari

Arafat ammakhiitoaaH
rift batí■wan faria md M

ladbyJm

Wanted: Beanti rim . La

WteM. (Adir.l 
JMto Ram toa »

«IM  Me AitlaUe Beauty Salon. 
W ill be free hairc«t »Hh

l i fa T *

Jaol Arrisad! Vegetables and 
fiowertag plants. Juripw. Broad 
leaf evergreem. Farm A Heme 
Sugply. ITtoe Road (Adv. I

FW the hrMe, fartlapoom. 
heautifri gifla far every room. 
Wa have a hrtdri regtolry too, 
far yon. and yen. a ri you. 
Barte's IMIN. Hobart (Afa.i

r Arafat »euld 
tonight te Crash victim critical

Bad. P te r la te H «

P o l i c e
Qrfaw aelMly am haavtor 

’ «IM  a vnadaten, a
car.

r e p o r t
Mat Mra. Hale bad ordered

ÂcaiPüt Of/mgf. 
fosA u n u  d itte

»atrantotol
H thai

'a t -

_ SxIOColorPoilroir 
Chootenom ourooketion of new 

O M miMCÌHngscenfc and edar 
bickgrounds.

Od»f April 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
1 0  « J M . p.m . 2 2 1 1  Ff fy t o n  Pcwfcwoy

»•sii

Kenny Roberts, XS. ef 
Amarillo was in .critical 
caadHtoa at IfarMweat Iteas 
Hoapital there this marahii w  a 
reauk of tojwtos to a one cw 
aoddeiit Monday. 4 irilm «M l and Jritey.OnMGkBm. N tif 
ofMlamianU.EH. Amnriia awn mfaarid Bum

Marthi Edward Widkh. It. ef M^Wnd Q áteri HripM  in 
(te y m  dririw of Ua cw wm

md he iteaed. Mrs. Hriathm 
raparteriy picked up m torn t e  
a ri anariad tha ftamaa to

I'scw.

Mrs. Hale faM peHoe 
arid Bk

nie

'The Jewelry 
Store

OwalyB Jana Andwam af Ml 
Anne mpatod a Arid In Me MM 
Mach r i TwHwdOeeara fanai

tyattonay.

Compore Our 
Prices end See!

Hale. IT. brih r i MM ITHfard 
hanimd In a dtahahatee a H
Mhn R«y In iiraat XI. ri M l baafan by J.W. 

NUEChrfaly.

OFF
All W edding Sett

The Koyemsi Shop
n o  -

S H O T  K M  
C A s r a

DRESSES
PANTSUITS

665-1471
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A

Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigajl Van Buren
9  MT* kf aucagi TnkHM-N. y. N«M V«* loc

DEAR ABEfY : If you want to know why so many teenage 
marriagM go on the rocks, just stand around a supermarket 
and notice what those young wives put into their shopping . 
carts.’

Nothing but TV dinners, frozen chicken pies and boxes of 
mixes. Anything that’s quick and easy. Don't they teach 
girb id home economics how to make spaghetti, roast a 
chicken and broil fresh Hsh?

It's no wonder so many young husbands would rather 
grab a bite with “ the boys” than come home for supper. 
Somebody should tdl those lazy wives that the way, to a 
man's heart is still through his stomach.

GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: There are plenty of young wives 
who can’t slice a salami straight, and their hnabands love 
them to pieces' between attacks of iniUgeation and 
heartburn. Then there are gourmet cooks who could win 
prizes for their souffles, but their husbancis prefw other 
“ dishes." And by the way, Grandma, there’s more than one 
way to a man’s stomach. t

DEAR ABBY : After so many lettors of response, I would 
think that the man who wants to sue his parents for having 
him circumcised feds like people are picking on him.

Wdl, buddy, I have one thing to say to you:
Consida' yoursdf lucky that you don’t live in the 18th 

centupr. Back in those days, they castrated young mdes to 
combine the power of the adult male singer with the high 
range of the fonale alto or soiwano. Compared to that. I ’d 
say that you got off lucky.

IOWAN

DEAR IOWAN: That’s news to me. I ’m unable to 
document your statement bnt would appreciate it tf you 
would.

' (
DEAR ABBY : Every Easter since we have been married, 

my husband has bought me an Easter plant. I have told him 
a dozen times that I would much rathfr have a corsage, but 
he goes right ahead the next Easter and buys me a plant.

He says a plant is more practical because he can plant it 
in the yard later. I say if that is what he has in mind when 
he buys me an Easter gift, he is thinking of HIMSELF, not 
ME. What do you think?

PREFERS A CORSAGE 
 ̂ »

DEAR PREFERS: Yon should be he remembers 
you at all. When it comes to expressing gratitude for your 
husband’s thonghtfulneas at Blaster, yon certainly do lay an 
«88-

CONFIDENTIAL TO ROGER: Peojilc who live b  
bouses abonldn’t get stoned.

For.Abby’s booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly HiOs. 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, adf-sddresaed, stamped 
(26il envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb , ’

May lose more than money
PAAAPA NfWS Tkondey, AsfU IS, If7é S

DEAR DR. LAMB -1  lost a 
daughter at age M years. It 
was 10 years ago when she 
died. She had cancer and the 
doctors she had surely put her 
through their butcher shop. 
First they took off one breast, 
then the other breast, still 
later they took out her female 
organs and finally they went 
in through her back and made

diagonal incision on each 
side of the spine and took out a 
piece of the rib to get inside 
and remove the glands over 
the kidney.

Why did they take time 
glands out unless they knew 

Jhey were affected with 
cancer? A nurse told me later 
that they did not take all of 
those glands put or she would 
not have lived. This last 
operation on her back was 
d m  in September and she liv
ed t ill a year after in 
November.

1 have read in a magazine 
that there is a remedy under 
lock and key in Washington 
for cancer. U the AMA would 
let it out they could cure 
cancer, but' they are making 
so much money that they 
wouldn’t let it out. Thank you 
for any information you can 
give me on this subject, 

r  DEAR READER -  First 
, things first. When a woman 

has a spread of cancer cells 
from the breast to other areas 
in the body, one of the 
accepted forms of treatment 
is to reduce the hormone supp
ly which helps to support the 
growth of the cancer. This is 
why the female organs were 

' removed. Some patients with 
incurable breast cancer that 
has already spread can be 
controlled for some length of 
time by removal of the female 
organs.

The same thing can be said 
about! the removal of the 
glands over the top of the 
kidney. These glands also 
produce female hormones 
after the ovaries have been 
removed. If they were totally 
reihoved the doctors probably 
gave her a replacement of the

other hormones that she need
ed that are formed by the 
adrenal cortex. The whole 
idea was to decrease the 
body’s formation of female 
hormones by these glands and 
the ovaries so that the cancer 
cells spread throughout the 
body would not contimw^to 
'grow. These glands vif̂ re'aor 
rembvéd'becíítiPe they 
thought to have cancer but 
rather because of the in
fluence of female hormones 
on the spread of cancer.

You have certainly been 
reading a lot of hogwash judg
ing from the rest of your 
letter. There is no known cure 
for cancer under lock and key 
in Washington or anywhere 
else for that matter. The sur
est way the doctors would 
have of making money from 
cancer patients, would be to 
have a good cure for it. Such 
published garbage is just ex
emplary of the widespread 
paranoia that exists in certain 
segments of our society. Peo
ple who write these things 
prey upon the lack of 
knowledge of the general 
public and are guilty of doing 
a public disservice. It is an 
evil thing to spread such 
malicious gossip about the 
treatment of such a serious il
lness as cancer.

Anyone who reads those 
kinds of magazines should dis
continue his subscriptions and 
not allow himself to be expos
ed to such hogwash from 
malicious, unethical people. 
Judging from the statements 
you have quoted such 
magazines can do nothing ex
cept provide information that 
may w ell be seriously 
detrimental to your health

For information on female 
hormones send 50 cents for 
The Health Letter, number 5- 
12, Menopause. Send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019
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Hint from Heloise
Dear Heloise:

I had a stubbem stain in my 
toUet bowl and decided to try 
vinegar.

I poured in one cup of vinegar 
—nothing else—and let it stand 
overnight. Then l^took the 
bruah, and with a few strokes, 
the old stain was gone.

If the stain is stubborn, repeat 
the procedure.

Margaret Conser 
• • •

Vinegar to the rescue! We 
tested this and, do you know, we 
found this to be the greatest!

Heloise
• t •

Deaf Heloise:
My hint is to all mothers with 

small children. Taking medi* 
dne can be something ̂  If the 
medidne tastes bad.

Measure the medicine and 
poor it into a small oneounce 
gllM. This worked for me day 
or night. There are no spills or

How purse snatchers select victims
By Tom Tledc

WASHINGTON-(NEA(- 
Of all the victimizing in the 
nation, three categories are 
particularly repugnant: male 
against female, young against 
old. and race against race 
Unfortunately, all three of the 
situations often come together 
in the commission of one 
crime endemic to America’s 
urban streets: purse
snatching

Not usually the most 
heinous of criminal actions, 
nor the most cdstly, purse 
snatching nevertheless is one 
of the most psychologically 
fearsome offenses in the na
tion Victims are extraor
dinarily vulnerable. Offenders 
seek targets who are least 
able to resist.

And because the crime oc
curs so randomly, and so 
precariously, there is always 
the chance an incident will es
calate into violence. Regular
ly. it seems, there is a small 
story in the press about 
women beaten to death with 
their own pocketbooks.

What's more fearsome is 
that there are the aforemen
tioned elements of prey in
volved. No studies of vic
timization are available for 
the 82.000 purse snatchings 
reported in the nation each 
year (there may be several

waste and childrai love to get 
aU the medicine out of the glass.

Your children will loti« to 
drink mils, water or anything 
dse out of these little glasses.

If you have more t ^  one 
child you can buy these glasses 
ki different colon.

Judy
• • •

. Dear Heloise:
Yesterday I discoTered a very 

good way to wind a skein of wool 
without any strain to the back or 
having someone else held the 
yam.

two kitchen chain and 
turn them back to back. Hie 
wool win be aMe to be wound 
very easily over the top of the 
chain. V

This diminatos any taniles 
and frees y ^  husband lor 
some other job be might have in 
mind to do, such as watdiinf a 
hockey game or basketoaH .

Barbara Kingi

times this number uii-’ 
reported), but a recent survev 
of the crime in Wilfhington: 
Del., is,illustrative..

That ’survey, conducted by 
an • FB I-po lice crim e 
resistance unit, indicates that 
of sampled victims 72 per cent 
were elderly whites and of 
sampled offenders 92 per cent 
were black males usually 
between 13 and 21 years oldi

The male-female, young- 
old. black-white repetitions 
should not be all that sur
prising Even the perpetrating 
kids are aware of the connec
tions. In interviews with 
Wilmington authorities, the 
youths explained that old vic
tims are weaker than young 
and that elderly whites are 
thought to have more money 
in their purses than elderly 
blacks.

Besides this, black youths 
say they could be more easily 
recognized by a black victim, 
and that, in any event, there is 
something of an implied 
political value in ripping off 
people of the other race. •

The conversations with the 
delinquents, by the way. 
produced more than just 
rationales for methods of 
operations. The Wilmington 
snatchers also had sound ad
vice for elderly women walk
ing the streets of America

today: if confronted by a 
young, thug, don't fight back 
This may seem self-serving 
for tiTe hoodlurns. but it 
shouldn t be simply dismiss
ed • . .
- The elderly are not general
ly a match for a youthful thief, 
for one thing, and, for 
another, any resistance can be 
inflammatory. The kids are 
partially on ego trips when 
thieving, testing their 
manhood, etc. — and as 
Damon Runyan said, "the bat
tle may not always go to the 
strong, but that's the way to 
bet." .
, And so is there no security 
for women on the streets’  
Po lice  say there are 
precautions to take that are 
limited only by 'the imagina
tion Here again the opinions 
of the interviewed offenders 
are of value The delinquents 
say women should carry their,, 
money in their shoes (or at

least not in their pocket- 
books). should not dress up to 
go to the bank (they insist 
somebody with money looks 
and acts differently than 
someone without), and should 
not walk alone 

The latter suggesfibiT is 
most important The 
Wilmington survey found that 
three of four sampled victims 
were alone at the time they

were robbed Wilmington 
police are now trying to en
courage students to volunteer 
time in an escort senfuxior. 
the elderly Folrce themselves 
might be persuaded to help 
out by offering woown patrol 
car lifts through risky 
neighborhoods Male com
panions are esper-ially effec
tive. say the Wilmington 
delinquents, a couple suggests

a family relationship that ap
parently intimidates some 
thugs

Alone or in company, 
“however, indications ace 
elderly women would do well 
to carry their valuables in 
secret An effort is underway 
in Wilmington to teach women 
to sew fashionable hidden 
pockets in their clothing 
Other police departments are

suggesting that women carry 
decoy pursed, throwaways 
which contain nothing of 
worth, except perhaps a note 
to the thief "Hard cheese, 
you little ruffian'" 

Ultimately necessary, of 
course, is neighborhood 
protection
Prepared with the cooperation of 
the FBI and local law enforce
ment agencies. -r

Punishing child abusers?
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Pun- 

Miing pzrenls who abuse their 
chikben is likely to do onaic 
hirm than food and oouM lead 
to even more probiefTia in the 
family, a foveranent pubbea- 
Uon said today.

"Stated simply, it makes 
more sense to offer help and

8th century 

service set
A worship service dating from 

the Mh Century will be 
odebraled at 7:31 pjn. today in 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
SIS N. Gray, aooording to-the 
Rev. Norman D. Dow Jr.

Maiaidy Thursday aervioes, 
«eluding the Sacramait at the 
Lard’s Supper, commenwrste 
the night (hiring Pasaoutf Mien 
Christ instituted the sacranio*.

The aervioe. a Mth Ottury 
adaptation of the ancient 
Itoidirae Serviix, uses candles 
to commemorate the suffering 
and death of Christ. Rev. Dow 
said. Candles are extinguhfwd 
one by one, representing the 
fading loyalty of the diacipics.

imderstanding to tarento than to 
piniafa them for their problems 
in chUd-rearkig.’’ said one of 
three volumes distribuledbythe 
National Center on CUld Abiw 
knd Neglect.

“ In a sense, puniihing the 
peients means poiiishing the 
children as well,’’ it said, adding 
that in moat cases dskhen are 
returned to their parents after 
being treated.

The reports on what the colter 
described as a "serious 
nationwide problem" were in
tended for doctors, social

Lions to sell 
light bulbs
The Pampa Evening liniB 

Club's 3Mh annual bulb sale will 
naMnyM.
^Prdeuids f̂rain the aalrib’ to 
the CHf pfod 'ChihfcnB Cinp. 
the Eye BaMTttfiQMae glhiMs 
for uqderprivilegedi to 
GiiMown and other charitable 
imititutiaas.

Ihe six-bulb packeto wiU aeU 
for Vouch and none of the 
proceed!  will be und for local 
dubeqicnaes.

workers, police, teachos and 
other professionals whose work 
deals with child abuse and 
neglect.

It said" treatment of the 
parents "tends to be the most 
notably lacking” element of 
even the best community child 
abuse programs.

“ It is not uncommon for a 
community to develop extensive 
identification sod (kaffnatic 
leaources and then to faid itself 
ill«quipped to help ktentiTied 
families,” it said.

Although the (xntor is a 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare agency. HEW 
IhiAided Rs osuM (Madiaiiar.

saying the views of the 
documents did not necessarily 
repreaent official policy.

Reported cases represent the 
tip of an iceberg which, 
according to various estimates, 
may range from MO.OOO to as 
many as four millk« duMm 
beaten, burned, starved, raped, 
tortured, murdered or neglect
ed each year.

Criminal court proceedinp 
may embitter parents, causing 
them to resent their chikben 
even more, the reports said.

But acquittal may be inter
preted by parents m approval id 
their behavior.

í f T  * Ï18 N . CuyUr Coronodo Crnitwr

Franklin honored
New enlistee

Bobbie Siiichea ai 638 Somerville, dau^iter o f Ada 
Murray o f Pampa, became the first woman to enliat in 
the Pampa National Guard. She reported fiir active duty 
Sunday at Poet Jackson, S.C. She w ill train ana peracm- 
nel spedaliat for ComMmy B 2ik1 Battalion l£2nd In- 
^ t r y ,  49th Armored Divvion.

(Pampa News photo)

Desrie Frankiiii. founder of 
thè Pampa Strabe CMb and ito
newiy eiecwQ prcsaHE, w v
preseated a dtiaeoÉiip award 
reeeally by Mary Summers of 
thè Am cricaa Business 
Women’i  Amodation.

She was reoommended for thè 
award by Babe Mastoa 

The club aow hns M memfaers. 
Mrs. Ima Bunting, state

stroke dub coorrtinalor from 
Aurtki, visited the local duh 
(bring April and relaled the 
Uatory of the dtib which began 
h im i.

Other officers in the Pampa 
Club arc Jewd Space, v ia  
president; Charlotte Hall, 
secretary: Nancy Huyer, 
membership chairman, and 
Phyllia King, public aducatkaal 
chairnun.

The stroke cMb is a m i • 
profit, non denominational, 
ed u ca tion  and socia l 
orgBiiiaBtk« for both m a and 
women It is demted to the 
welfare and interests of 
sapfaada, stroke victims, head 
tajury and families d  thoK

d '

. Why Wear A f  
iirdle Panty Hos^l

Now yew am central ^  
the litria bumps end rv 
butgas and sHN meve ^  
«  freely «  if yew wera 
blare. Why wear a fir- 
db when patdy iwse 
wW (b the |eb.

AmOw Ŝm  pradocl «I KoywHMl O

With Sheer 
MuHi • RIament 
Ugs

. » O r .It a

Pick your passion... 
sunwashed shades too 
dramatic to be called 

pastel, too bright to be 
called light. Each in a 

soft-as-air Spring sambl 
made with your many 

moods in mind! Make it 
casual, dress it up or 
down.

In yelbw, white, 
t<m, light blue

air stea
shoes I /

♦ 21

( f n / / io n u L

iiniiff

m
finnìnnnirtiTÌ

\
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FANTASIES 
OF FASHION

by Garfiwid A Rog«n
Matching
Handboga

'.TISIŒn!]

10» N. C u y lT

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Open Thursday til 1:00

W BEST OF SHOW!

669-9442

1 W hen  the seosoo takes you m ony p l(xe s in so oH iny d ifferent colored 
' (XJtfits, isn 't  it nice to know  thot b lock w ill g o  w ith them  a ll! S lin g  style 

a lso  in white, cornel, red, green ond yellow. Fu lly  podded in-sole. K n it fit 

lined vom p. S ize s 5 - 1 0 . w
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White House reporter 
writes chatty reflections
Capsul* raviaws prapand by tha 
American Library Assn

By Carol FeUealhal

Ever since Watergate and 
the press’s key role in un
covering the scandal, 
reporters are no longer 
faceless bylines. They’re 
guests on talk shows, subjects 
of books and articles, and 
they're also best-selling 
authors.

"Dateline White House” is 
Helen Thomas's chatty, anec
dotal, fascinating and 
sometimes self-serving 
reflections on the four ad
ministrations she has covered 
for UPI

Chief of UPf's White House 
Bureau, Miss Thomas has 
been closer to more 
presidents than any other 
reporter. And she has a load of 
off-the-record tidbits to 
report

She recreates LBJ shouting, 
"I am the King,”  as he 

reflects that all the great 
leaders (save himself) are 
dead or, excited by an 
enthusiastic reception from a 
crotiyd of blacks, boasting, 
"Those Negroes go off the 
ground when they see me TTiey 
cling to my hands like I was 
Jesus Christ walking in their 
midst”

DATELINE: WHITE HOUSE By Helen Thomas (Macmillan. 29S 
pages. $9 95 ) '
THE POWER LOVERS by Myra MacPherson (Putnam. 446 pages. 
$ 1000 )

HOPE ANO FEAR IN WASHINGTON (The Early Sevantiaa) Tha 
Story of the Waahinolon Proas Corps by Barnoy Collier, 
photographs by Maggi Castelloe (Dial. 254 pages, $8 95.)

the place to find serious 
political analysis. It’s a book 
about people, not issues — as 
is "The Power Lovers” by 
Washington' Post feature 
writer Myra MacPherson.

Written from interviews 
with wives and ex-wives of

She recalls how the morning 
after Nixon’s 1972 landslide 
election victory, the former 
president thanked his cabinet 
members for helping him get 
reelected, then sat impassive
ly by while (Thief of Staff 
Haldeman proceeded to de
mand everyone’s resignation. 
"You’re all a bunch of burned 
out volcanoes” was his ex
planation for this shocking an
nouncement.

The First Ladies come in 
for an equal share of atten-

Washington politicians, this 
book offers everything from 
vicious, unattributed gossip 
on the sex lives of con
gressmen to intelligent in
sights on the perils and pit- 
falls of political marriages.

The wives interviewed 
range from the team player to 
the staunch independent. Joan 
Mondale, wife of Minnesota 
Sen. Fritz Mondale, unaffec- 
tionately called "Phony 
Joanie” by reporters back 
home, tells MacPherson, “ 1 
bask in reflectecT glory ” and 
"I hope that I can keep him 

' there (in the.Senate) — by not 
embarrassing him, or saying 
something that wouldn’t be, 
you know, acceptable.”

On the opposite end of the 
spectrum are an increasing 
number of wives with in
dependent careers and 
beliefs. Jane Hart wife of 
Michigan Sen. Phillip Hart, 
made headlines when she 
refused to support the Viet- 
naei War by paying her 
federal income taxes.

Jane' Butler, wife of a 
Virginia congressman, tells 
MacPherson. “ If my husband 
doesn’t like my image, he can 
get a new mt^el. If his con
stituents don't like my image, 
they can get a new con
gressman.”

.n

tion. Jackie Kennedy is the 
most aloof, by turns ignoring 
or insulting reporters. Pat 
Nixon is “ the warmest First 
Lady I covered and the one 
who loved people the most.” 
Betty Ford is a "woman with 
a heart” and. Thomas claims, 
the major influence behind 
her husband’s decision to par
don Nixon.

Be forewarned that 
"Dateline White House” is not

In a long section called 
"Candidates for Divorce,” 
MacPherson interviews both 
partners of broken political 
marriages. Naifcy Riegle. the 
formeT wife of Michigan 
Congressman Don Riegle, 
argues that politicians 
rationalize their devotion to
causes when “ all they want to 
do is jsee their name in the 
paper . . All politicians start 
off with a bad case of ego. 
Who e lse would put 
themselves in a popularity

"D A T E L IN E : White
House” by Helen ’Thomas, 
Chief of UPI’s White House 
Bureau, is a book about peo- 
pie, not serious political 
analysis.
contest every two years?”

Although "Th e Power 
Lovers” is too long and often 
redundant, it Tiakes valuable 
reading becaisg it so clearly 
describes the personality type 
and character of a successful 
politician. It’s not a very at
tractive portrait.

Neither are the portraits of 
members of the Washington 
press corps drawn by Barney 
Collier, former reporter for 
the New York Times, in his 
"Hope And Fear in 

Washington”
In this vicious and almost 

totally worthless book. Collier 
says nothing about jour
nalism, concentrating instead 
on what he sees as the 
physical and moral imperfec
tions of his colleagues.

Virtually all we learn, for 
example, about Post reporter 
Sally (}uinn is that she has a 
"heavyset rump” and her hair 

is a “ commercial blonde.”
, An interview with NBC 
anchorman John Chancellor 
leaves Collier «with nothing 
more valuable to report than 
that Chancellor “ talked loudly 
in the nervously friendly way 
of a man who hpsn’t any true 
friends.”

Best sellers listed
H u n - i f)
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Fiorine Ford 
LVN On Duty

Age, 17 yeofs ond under
aurtt be occompenied by 
parent or guardian. The 
minimuni age h 5 yean. ACTUAL SIZE

FREE EAR PIERCING W ITH PURCHASE O F  

A  PAIR OF EARRINGS WITH 14  KT. GOLD POST
Gall twid W ords bring you Ihw pierced earing  

fashion you've always wonted! Skilled professionals 

will pierce your eors in seconds. . .  you wear home 

your foshion prize. And fashion’s attractive pierced 

eorring look b yours . . .  just for the cost of the 

eorrings alone! Our experts will be on the first 

floor, Fashion Costame Jewelry Department.

PAIR

Friday and Saturday 9:30 AM to 6;00 PM
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Levin book looks at Brazil

Winning Thrtaigh Iqlinudalian 
— Robert Ringer

Bring On ‘The Empty Horses 
—David Niv«n

The Adams Chronides—Jack 
Shepherd

Spandau: The Secret Diaries 
—AlbertSpeer *-

The Reiaatkai Response — 
Herbert Benson

The Flower and the Nettle— 
Anne Morrow Lindbergh

Ihe Boys From BradI, by Ira
Levia.
'  I Random House. |I.Kl

1rs Levin’s latest concoction 
blends enough am  Tire ele
ments to assm its utthrale 
placement on the best seller 
lists.

The author has perfected Ins 
writiiig ^  the point where hb 
books are consumed like a box of 
camfy; a reader can gobble 
down M pages without even 
realizing it.

As in moat Levin novels,' the 
reviewer faces a tough deciaian 
as to how much plot diould be 
revealed. He surta with a 
anger. A-young hunto" of Nazi 
war criminals learns that an 
orpnixation of forma" German 
officas in SoUh Amaica plans 
to assassinate, over a two and a 
half year period. 94 male dvil 
savants, almod all age B. and 
living in several countries 
including Sweden. Germany and 
the United States.

Why? The Nazi doctor-leada 
(“the Angel of Death” ) tells his 
Mlow "conspirators, that “the 
hope and the destmy of the 
Aryan race lies in thé bdance." 
dependent on the success of the 
opaatioa
' The killers are diaperaed but 
not before long-time Nazi 
hwita. aging Yakov Lieber- 
mann. leans of the bare bones 
of the weird scheme and sets off 
to soixe the puzzle

The answer lies in a bidogica) 
absadity, a gimmick that Levin 
showed a fondness for in two 
irevious books. ‘ "Rosemary's 
Baby” , in which a wonuui gives 
birth to Satin's spawn, and "The 
Stepford Wives” , in which 
ordinary suburban housewives 
are converted into perfect bed 
and helpmates

Levin has poiiahed the book's 
plot to a Jtne smoothness hut 
rough edges apew here and 
there. F a  instance, why dkbi’t 
the Nazis end Uebermann's.

meddling by knocking Mm of f as 
deveriy as they did some of the 
civil rervanls?

Pahaps that's quibbling. The 
Boys From Brazil is immensely 
enjoyable and will push the 
reader to rush feverishly to the 
end.

JsaallMBaa(UPI)

The Flawa aad the Nettle, by 
Anne Marrow Undbagh.

(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
$1196)

"It isn't really time a  pace 
that separates people but Mates 
of mimt”  Anne Morrow Lind
bergh wrote in a letter to ha 
mothain in i.

In this latest collection of Mrs. 
Limfeergh's diaries and lettos. 
die illustrates this thesis time 
and apin. She also reveals 
herself once mwe as an 
enormously gifted writer and 
acutely pac^ ivc yet vuhera- 
ble human being.

The paiod covered is im - 
1999. the crucial |re-World Ww 
II years during which 'ha 
famous husband, aviator 
Chvles Lindfaergh. was widely 
critidaed by press and public 
alike for hobnobbing with 
Ganuin leaders.

Only lata was it suggested 
that Lindbergh, the ftrat poaon 
to fly the Atlantic Ocean aokt, 
had been on an important 
government mission fa  the 
United Sutes — to try to 
evahude Hkla's miliUry air 
atrength and his plans for using 
it.

The ea ly part of the book is 
happier, althnigh the reason the 
young Lindberghs and their 
second son, Jon. had gone to live 
in England, and lata on a small 
French island off the coast of 
France, was heartbreakng. 
They wanted to escape the 
notoriety that follow^ the 
kidnaping-death of their 
ftrstborn, Charles. Jr.

Both liberated women and 
conventional homemakers can

identify with Mrs. Lindbergh as 
she writes of ha family and ha 
public life. In the latter tiie 
moved with the world's famous, 
including the late Duke of 
Windaa and his wife, fa  whom 
he p ve  up the throne of the 
BritiMi Empire. ITie Duke, Mie 
wrote with insight, was “ ...a 
real paaoa trying to fit the mold 
of a hopelessly conventionsl 
life. ”  So, to some extent, is she.

Jeanne Learn (DPI)'

Hoknes fans in anolha Gard- 
MT recreatioB of the diabolical 
profession and the criminal 
wald of Victaian London. 
M a i^ y  has devised a d e w  
revoip fa  his oonfcderales Slid 
Ihe Scotland Yard polioe who 
Idled his plan to asossuiate the 
Prince of Wales. His unique

mind has concocted a scheme 
that is a challenp, and not at all 
elementary, to the great 
detective Mmseif

Sec How They Raa, by 
William M. Green. (Bobba- 
M arill. |79S)

The Swin Accaaat, by Leslie 
Walkr (DouMeday, tl.l6i In
trigue and high finance go 
together hkelwcan and egp. a  
so the fictional chroniclers of the 
business wald would hnvc.us 
believe. This yeasty novel hiis as 
many predictable elements as a 
caporate annual report — 
induding a tovdy yo«ng woman 
about to inherit control of a 
Swiss Hnancial aqd induMrial 
dynasty (don’t ugly young 
women ever inherit big 
legacies?). an dd b w  from the 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Businea. etc. They all mesh 
quite neatly and enjoyably. The 
autha, an old hand at books 
about busine» madiindionB. 
handles the chnracters and plot 
with great skill and smooth
ness.

Dr. Scholl Shoes
Tha ShoM with »oft loothor uppore, »oft crop# »olo, arch for 
gontio support.

,4:

1
Iti w h ito

$21.99

The Reveage af Moiarty, by 
John Gardna. (Putruun fl.l6i 
The gime is afoot apin fa  A. 

^ooai^D oylenn^^herloc^

I S Ï K K Î F A T t
Nobody rottty «wnts to b * fat . . . 
and aoma paopla naad halp. Hara't a 
•impto ««by to loaa «aaight. M O N AO EX 
halm curb your appatita. You aat laas 
. .  . you mwigh taul Start your Mona- 
dax radudng plan today . . .  you'va a 
naw way o f Kfa ahaad of you) If you 
don't loaa that ugly fat — wa'II ehaar-
fully rafund your monay — no qu 
t)ona adrad. Abo try AQ U A TABS .
a watar pill that works pan tty to halp 
you loaa watar Moat.

BB B Fhomtocy 
laOLIwwnhw

In  be ige

$22.99

In  be ige  
or block

$23.99

As advertised in 
' Redbook and Coamopolitan.'^-

Kyle's fine ShMs
Rond !Hanw af Flatshaim and Rond Shoot

109 N. Cuyfor _ ^ 9 -9 4 4 Í

Easier Sunday Dinner Specials
sHURfRESH IN QUARTER'-

Margarine

3:89'
GRADE A

SHURFRESH 
^  EGGS

SUGAR

DOZEN

MAXWELL HOUSE GROUND

COFFEE

p,,il(RflA»t OR DINNER

KAHN'S FUUY COOKED 
W AHR ADDED HALF OR WHOLE

R O U S

2 89
PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING

^CRISCO

mf-ZASTMGWITHTIMa
UT022lS.AVaAGE

TURKEYS49*
SaFZASTINGWITHTW« 

lS-16 Lb Avtiaft

TURKEYS

53*

MIRACLE
W HIP

8 9 '
Kraft 

<32 ex

COCA-COLA  

12.x $ 1 3 9
IF a  I

fAMUVFAKVQiMiiTBUOM C ■ U* ymmrstxi
FtriiCliB|M ts’ l^  SttcedlBscM
MMHBSitMienzH) A w M  SHUREKESH

■ • t fC i i f l t t s  u r  S iic e lil e k i s e
WMllfSSaUMfEDiœ

c im e li n e s s i
LtAMMNI ßS

B e e f S tow

SHURfRESH

. 9 9  C h id ie s S s M

TBfDER CRUST BROWN'N SERVE

NNER R O U S  3
THERE IS ALWAYS ROOM FOR

U L - 0  O E U n N

SHURFRESH m wrooiM unw
|C wa______ m________ I  7W«.

ox

7 9 *  SHURRNE WHOLE OR STRAINED

79< C r a n b e r r y  SAUCE '^  2 9 *
sa anm oiuscD-a.KHKMiMaM̂MTUUI no ivr 

wiq am
fROZEN FOOD TOTAL SAVERS

4oa
Monwatnaw

Jam  e r  le R y
— suMrTVMi OBSOT Torrws-7-on lAn

5 9 *  C a tT o a u  ' ' ( r ' 4 9 *  Cm IW M p
SHURtlNEftOIWStan «asa Hi« Æ mmî wnuu

■ M V  ----- B i to-----B-----SpiCMI rM C H M
m.vACAN

KNUZrTAMiOl
.PUNÍ t *:PNi

KraoiosMiAyTiwnr
4 9 *  A b a d a a a iF d l

ir-m

v&^Golden Corn
$100

NOlflNNTNKMMIMIS
F d fw 't C d lM  ¡ 2 * 1 -  S la fM O Ih r M
noamaMiiatnuoa nuary
C en i BÌt m ì  M ix  1¿? 4 9 *  R s p e r  T e w e lf
•S - CA£JC MAAOtaWWraŴw ^  a A M
T o m a to  S a u c e  • at c a n O / *1

w 3 9 *

' z 4 9 *  

4 9 *

6 9 *
• soto MHMl mow) IBTD ■ a a , I

7 9 *  | n « a r  ’.2  7 9 * 1

i WITNTNeCOUrON I
VMD«rMU.I«M I

MM

RAWBiRRKS
TOTAL DAIRY SAVINGS

CALIFORNIA 
LARGE RIPE

BASKET

saaoBMMinaxM loasHoaa*
C eM yC h e e t e

KTTTonaniAasatM»

C d ie l l l x
aiTNTMCOuroa 
vo»«m i;.ith  -

_ iiMnowcouraarBcusKW»i _|

©  t i llrB ig g 'D n jg i

e e e w s ee ire i .. ie> P tW A I i l  Y M B S S T  , H *

Horn's 
Thriftwey

•iUNM  BANANAS« lM * W W M H A B B N P

' • 10
fth • be •

r
'¡MMIMUCIMM
W lh M tie t

•nTMtHHCCMaON 
yOIO«M« I MW 

liMn oai couroaiwtû tOMHi
T H R I F T W A Y

leiM savBWS MOB iwBT anu
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Fresh dessert helps dieters

/■

By Aileea Gaire 
NEA Food Editor 

It is difficult to cling to a 
diet until it is effective, es
pecially if you have a sweet 
tooth If you are dieting by 
cutting daily caloric intake, 
include a low calorie dessert 
on your menu You can make 
one from nonfat dry milk, 
skim milk, egg whites and on- 
flavored gelatin, pineapple 
juice and apricot nectar that 
is attractive, refreshing and 
only about 70 calories per half 
cup.

PINCAPPLE-APRICOT
QELATO

1 onvolopo unflaverod 
gotoHn

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup nonfat dry mPk powdor 
1V̂  cups skim mHk 
1/3 cup unswsstsnsd pinosp- 

ûic#
1/3 cup apricol noctar___

9QQ wIMvS

In medium saucepan, mix 
unflavored gelatin, sugar ahd 
nonfat dry milk powtkr. Stir 
in milk. Place over low heat. 
Stir constantly until gelatin

dissolves, about S minutes. 
Remove from heat, cool 
slightly and stir in juices. 
Pour into freezer tray and 
freeze until firm.

In large chilled bowl, beat

gelatin mixture and egg 
whites at high speed until 
smooth and fluffy. Turn into 9 
X 6 X 3-inch loaf pan. Return to

freezer and freeze. Makes 
about five and one-half cups. 
Approximately 70 calories per 
half dtp serving.

in costs need not 
throw food budget

Bunnies n* baskets /

Childrra w ill deli{[ht to a feative Eaater basket which shows the handma<le touch 
— both in decorations and Uwty contents.

Cut down on sugar, ̂ ot 
East^ basket sweets

Too often we overlook less 
expensive sources of protein. 
Most think in terms of a daily 
serving of meat, fish or 
poultry as essential. Actually 
high quality protein comes in 
other, tasty forms such as 
eggs, cheese, beans, peanuts 
and peanut products. Vary the 
daily menu, and ease the food 
budget, yith recipes that 
make effective use of these, 
either alone or in combina
tion. A casserole that Com
bines pasta with tomato

sauce,'' eggs, cheese and a 
green vegetable provides a 
well-balaiM^ dish. Serve with 
a fresh green salad or fresh 
fruit and milk.
BEEF AND MACARONI BAKE 
Vi cup shopped onions 
1 tabiospoon margsiino 
3 oggs, boslon 
•A cup isannad) mM 
1. package Irozan chopped 

broccoli
1 cm (IS ounces) bool and 

macaroni 
Dash nutmeg

Vi cup grated Psrmosan

Saute onions in margarine. 
Combine eggs and milk. Add 
onions to egg and milk mix
ture. Combine with remaining

ingredients. Place in 8 x 8 x 2- 
inch bakiag dish. Bidce in 350- 
d ^ ee  oven f<M* 36 minutes s 
or until firm when knife is in
serted.

Makes four servings. Serve 
with pickled beets and onion 
relish.

(NEWSPAPER ENTtRfRISE ASSa I

l̂ or chUdien, Easter brings the 
Easter buiuiy, candies, cookies and 
colorful eggs. For the most part, it’s 
the sweets that make it a youngster's 
holiday.

But since the price of sugar has 
pushed up the cost of other foods in 
which it is an ingredient, it's a smart 
idea to make your own cookies and 
candies; uang as little sugar as possible.

Florida frozen concentrated orange 
juice is a fíne ingredient in many dishes 
calling for a minimum amount of 
sugar. Orange juice is rich in natural 
sugars and adds a holiday flavor to 
baked goods.

Orange Easter Basket Cookies will 
appeal to every youngster’s sweet 
tooth, yet the recipe for 4 dozen 
cookies calls for ohly Vi cup of brown 
sugar. These are chewy and spicy 
oatmeal cookies flavored svith Florida 
frozen concentrated orange juice and 
filled with nuts and raisini

For a holiday look, pbce -two 
cookies together, back to bock. Wrap 
them in clear plastic wrap and tie at 
the top with a ribboa

Instead of buyirtg candies for the
___ rhilriisBi-you esn «ssiy msks yows

own. Good Health Easter Candies 
require no baking. You just mix to
gether ingredients like graham aacker 
crumbs, dates, walnuts and concen
trated orange juice, shape the mixture 
into balls, and roll the balls in coconut 
The cup of confectkmen’ sugar caBed 
for M far less than jrou would find in 
most ledpes or in store-bought 
candies.

FLORIDA EASTER BASKETS
To make handle, make two vertical 
cuts in top of orange K inch apart, 
going halfway down sides of orange. At 
right anglet to these cuts, make two 
other cuts to form two open L diapes. 
Cut out pulp from handle and inside of 
basket (This may be reserved for later 
 ̂use in juice or fruit cup mixtures.) PuB 
out membrane. Fill orange baskets 
with Good Health Easter Candies.

ORANGE EASTER BASKET 
COOKIES

cup butter or margarine 
H cup packed light brown sugar 
t fgg
a teaspoon grated orange rind 
2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 

2H teaspoons baking powder 
a teaspoon baking soda 

I a teaspoons cinnamon 
a teaspoon nutmeg 
a cup Florida frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted 
a cup milk 
I cup raisins
I cup quick or regular oats, uncooked 
a cup chopped nuts

In large mixing bowl, cream butter and 
sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in egg 
and orange rind. In a small bowl mix 
flour, baking powder, baking soda, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Add to cream 
mixture alternately with undiluted 
oran  ̂juice concentrate and milk. Stir 
in r'aitins, oats and nuts. Drop by 
teaspoon 2 inches apart on greased 
baking sheet. Bake in 3S(f F. oven IS 
minutes, untB lightly browned. Re
move to rack and cooL 
YIELD; About 4 dozen.

Seasoning adds class (

There are few persons who 
don't enjoy a hearty beef stew 
occasionally. However, as 
tnore and more men. women 
and children become more 
venturesome in the food 
department, that ‘plain old 
beef stew” just isn't any 
more.

A wider variety of fruits.

meats, vegetables or 
seasonings go into the pot to 
make the difference.. Here a 
seemingly innocent stew 
takes on a flavor sophistica
tion with the addition of 
orange peel, some brandy (or 
brandy flavoring) and 
walnuts. Serve with a pear 
and avocado salad with 
mustard dressing.

EASTER CANDIES
2X cups graham cracker crumbs

1 cup sifted confectioners’sugar 
a cup finely chopped walmits
a cup snipped pitted dates
2 tablespoons butter or margarine,

melted
K cup light com syrup 
H cup Florida frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted 
I can (SH ounces) flaked cocormt

Combine all ingiedientt except coco
nut in bowl; mix well. Shape into balls 
about % inch in diameter. Roll each 
baO in coconut. Store in air-tight 
container. Flavor improves on storage. 
YIELD: 3W to 4 dozen. WALNUTS, orange peel and brandy jazz up a beef stew.

M d d
(3 aunes) packaga 
galaMn lanson or Hma

oup sour craatn 
tablasgoons tarragon

vlnagar
3/4 cup driad calory 
1/2 IhMy slicad rsdialias 
1/2 cup «Head cucumisar 
1/4 cup groan pappar strips 
2 tablaspoons thinly slicad 

scallions
1/2 laoapoon salt 

dash pappar

Dissolve gelatin and bouillon 
in boiling water. Oiill until 
very thidt. Add remaining in
gredients. Pour into 1 quart 
mold or individual molds. 
Oiill until firm. Unmold on 
crisp lettuce. If desired, sub
stitute peas and carrots 
(drained) for radishes, 
cucumbers and pepper.

Makes three and three- 
quarter cups or 8 to 8 side 
salads.

Japanese cuisine 
coming into own
By Allées Claire 

. NEA Food Editor
Japanese cooking, as we are 

com ing t,o know it in 
Americanized restaurants, is 
considered much simpler than 
the many styles of Oiinese 
cuisine. For thii reason, 
Japanese dishes have their 
staunch supporten, just as 
the Chinese food devotees 
Varely waver in their choice 
Here are two Japanese 

' favorites, a sesame shrimp 
and a beef teriyaki, both of 
which take the briefest of 
cooking time.

BESAME SHRIMP 
1/4 oup peanut oN 
3 tsblsspssns lemon Julco 
3 
1
1/4 leaopoan ground ginger 
1 large eleve forBe, cruebed 
1 pound uncooked |umbo 

shrimp, shelled end

Combine 2 tablespoons 
peamt oil, lemon juice, soy 
sauce, IMM^. ginger and gar
lic. Mix well. Stir In shrimp 
Cover and refrigerate two

hours, stirring once or twice.
Heat remaining 2 tables

poon peanut (>il in a skillet 
over moderate heat. Fry 
shrimp one and one-half to 
two minutes on each side, or 
until done. Dip each shrimp in 
sesame seed, lightly coating 
each side. Place on heated 
serving platter. Serve hot. 
Makes 6 servings.

BEEF TERIYAKE 
1/2 cup llnoly chopped 

. onion
t '  tebleepoens euger 
1/2 ieespoen ground gbiger 
1 large clove gmSc,

lflWu69Q
1/2 cup coy sauce 
1/4 cup eher^

a tMMM SOAlM IM M IIft Ofl
2 poufidt bpfNrtSM bMf 

sirloin, out hNo 4x1tVi- 
inen w ^pv

Combine onion, sugar, 
ginger, garlic, soy sauce, 
sherry and peanut' oil in 
large bowl. Stir in meat, mix' 
well. Cover. Refrigerate 
several hours or ovemi^t.

Thread strips of beef onto 
metal skewers. Broil 3-inches 
from source of heat, 2 to 3 
minutes on each side. Makes I  
servings. ,

NOWIN
m M M I

Fresh at your grocers kxlay

MRS BAIRDS BREAD
Baked wHh (amily pride

f-'W -Sf

P i

PINEAPPLE-APRICOT gelato soothes dieters’ paags.

FiU up on fresh com

PALM BEACH BEEF STÎ W 
Bolod OH

3 pounds bool lor stow, cut in 
2-inch cubes 
SsH 
Popper

1 can (lOVi ouncss) con- 
dsnssd bool broth 

1/2 cup brandy (opdonsl)
1 medium onion, sNcod

Pool ol 1 orange, coarsely 
6 medium polaloos, pooled

and quartsred
2 tablaspoons buttar or 

margarino
2 largo stalks csisry, sHcsd
1/4 cup walnuts, cosrssly

chopped
3 or 4 sodo crackors, crumM- 

sd

’’Heal enough oil in Dutch 
oven to cover bottom of pan. 
Brown meat on all sides. 
Season with salt and pepper 

--’"̂ Add'InraiK, brandy, orange 
peel Cover and cook over 
medium-low heat 2 hours. Add 
potatoes and cook 30 minutes 
more or until tender. 
Meanwhile, saute celery in 
butter 5 minutes. Add 
walnuts; set aside. When 
meat and potatoes are done, 
arrange in serving bowl and 
keep warm. Pour juices, onion 
and orange peel in electric 
blender. Add cracker crumbs. 
Blend on low speed until 
smooth. Return to ran and 
bring to a boil, stirringPour hot 
sauce over meat and potatoes. 
Garnish with celery and 
walnuts. Makes 6 servings.

iNKWSCAl’KH KNTflRI’HISK ASSN i

The Pennsylvania Dutch are 
known for ^oviding a plen
tiful table full of main dish 
pies, relishes, vegetables and 
desserts. A fresh com pie 
would be right at home in such 
surroundings. Use this as a 
main dish-with relishes, fresh' 
lemonade and a fruit pie for 
dessert.

LANCASTER FRESH CORN 
PIE

1 packaga (10 ouncas) pta 
cniat mix

• aars fraah com
3 hard-cookad agga, alicad
2 toblaapoona Wnaly choppad 

onion
2 tcblacpoons (Inaly choppad 

parslay
1 taMaapoon Hour
1 tablaspeon sugar
1W taaaprwns saH 
1/4 taaspoon ground black

P«PPW
4 tablaspoons buttsr or 

margariiw
3/4 cup IlghI ersam or hah and 

hah
Prepare pie crust following 

package directions. Roll half 
of the pastry one-eighth-inch 
thiek. Line a 9-inch pie pan 
with rolled pastry. Remove 
kernels from cob with a sharp 
knife (makes about three and 
one-half cups of kernels).

Combine com, eggs, onion and
parsley; pour into pie pan._
Combine flour, sugar, salt and 
black pepper. Sprinkle over 
com mixture. Dot with butter 
and pour cream over all. Roll 
remaining pie crust one- 
eighth-inch thick. Place over 
corn mixture. Seal edges 
firmly. Make a gash in center 
of crust for steam to escape. 
Bake in preheated 450-degree 
oven for 8 minutes. Reduce 
heat to 3S0-degrees and bake 
until crust is browned, 50 to 60 
minutes Makes 6 portions.

< NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Fast-maturing crops planted 
in the same area as 
slowmaturing crops makes 
maximum use of land. The faM 
cri^ should be harvested and 
picked before the slower one is 
ripe for harvest.

C H IL E

■’A '
'/  t -

Paul Revere’s 
M idnight Pie

■*j-1

3 egg whites 
Dashsalt

^  cup Imperial Gnmulated,Sugar 
Í4 cup coarse chocolate cookie crumbs 
Vi cup coarsely chopped walnuts or pecans 
Vi teaspoon rnnUla or peppermint flatnring 
Vi cup whipping Cretan, whipped 2 tablespoons

Imperial Powdered Sugar
e

Beat egg whites and salt until soft peaks form; then 
gradually beat in Imperial Oanulated Sugar until 
stiff peaks form and sugar is dissoived. Fold in 
remaining ingredients, except cream. Spread in 
lightly buttered 9mch pie pan. Bake in 325®F. oven 
about 35 minutes; cool thoroughly. Spread with * 
w h ipp^  swettened cream. Chill several hours before 
serving. Makes6 to 8 servings.

This is one of a series of 13 new "Revolutionary 
Recipes” appearing on imperial Sugar packages and 
in this newspaper. If you would like a five booklet 
with all 13 recipes, send fn the coupon below.

IMPERIAL#SUGAR
fanperial Sugar Company
P.O.BinS60
Sugar Land, Texas 77478
Pleaw wnd mr the free booklet at Imperial Sugar "Revohitioiiary 
Recipes.' I enclose one block marked pwrr ome from an empty bog 
or carton of Imperial Sugar for each bnnklyt ordered.

City

Sp,

B nasmae tmughr warstpsads. gttklalemus UyM mlS
I  kandhneanefatiattpaiä.Aämr4U$mtlUjinarlinn. Ogkrufùu
I  DnrmtirSI. Ì9?t
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Probe shows Missouri Bell innocent
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo (UPIl -  A 

ycar-loag inmUpUaB Mo SouUratotcrn 
Bell Telephone Cb.'s poUtkoI acUvties
developed BO evidenoe to ihow wroB|doio(.
the Mianuri Public Service Gomminiaa 
M i UBonimously caaduded.

However, the cenunistioa agreed 
Wedneeday to give the teauka at the 
■ivcMigation to the ittoniey general and 
proaeculon in St. Louia. Kanaas Qty and 
Jefferaon Oty

In ita rumi report, the fìve-member utility 
regu latory commiasion rejected 
allegatioBa of illegal corporate political 
corUribuliona by Bell and daued ita own 
alafTa recommendation to aue Bell over

alleged  illeg a l gifta  to former 
Commiaaioner William R. Clark of 
Columbia

"The comauaaioa muat conclude tMt 
Bell'a corporate lunda are not used for 
improper political activitiea,”  aaid the Tuia 
report, authored by Chairman A. Robert 
Pierce.

"Anyone who reada the tranacripta. 
anyoiK who reada the depoaitkaia. can't 
come to any other conduaiona," Com- 
miaaioner Hugh A. Sprague aaid during a 
10-minute diacuaaion before the 
commiaaion'a final vote. ‘

The inveatigation, which began in

Fetwuary, 1Y7S, reaulted from alleptkma 
by fired Bèll eiecutive James H. Ashley of 
San Antonio, Tea., who charged the 
company required its high level eiecu- 
tivea to kick back parts of their salaries for 
me in a political shah fund 

Ash ley 's testimony before the 
commission was countered by Beil 
officials, who contended the company 
cncoirages its employes to contribute to 
political c^idM es bid does not require 
them to doso.

The commiasion found Bell's eaecutives 
were “eapected to take a leadership role in 
community and political affairs." It said 
the practice was not improper

However, it also said it found fault with 
Bell for using ratepa)«r fiaids for some 
political activities and for allowing 
contributions to funds "when the 
contributing employe does not know or care 
where the funds are going to end up." It 
said the practice “ gives an indication of 
coercion to the contribution. ”

"The facts in this case indicate that the 
appearance of coercion is illusory, 
however, and the commission concludes 
tMt any individual in a free society can 
decide, without coercion, to support 
another person's choice for political 
ofRce,"  the report said 

The commission directed its accounting

staff to review Bell's policy of allowing 
ratepayer finds to be used for lobbying and 
political activities.

Following its staff's recommendation, 
the commission ordered the investigation 
report turned oyer to the attorney general 
and prosecutors “ for their independent 
ju dgi^ t and action, if any."

The commission rejected as "totally 
unwarranted" the recommendation of the 
Misaouri Utility Consumers Council to 
revoke Bell's state franchise.

It a lso re jec ted  ity s ta ff's  
recommendations to sue Bell for 
defamation over three hunting trips

provided Clark in 1170. Clark resided 
following disclosures of the tripa, which 
Mve since been prohibited by state law 
However. Bell contended the trips were not 
illegal at the time — and were not actually 
illegal gifts, but legal "entertainment."

"The commiaaion concludes tMt the ' 
hunting trips occirred sis years ago; the 
commission now has an order prohibiting 
such activities; little can be gained by the 
pursuit of a nominal recovery against Bell 
in an action of questionable success." the 
reportsaid

"The pursuit of this matter in the courts 
•for another year or two will do little to erase 
a sis year old memory."

Aunt to administer 
Howard Hughes estate Mrs. Lowe faked preganacy

HOUSTON (UPli -  Anaiait 
of Howard Hughes and her 
attorney son Mve been named 
to administer temporarily the 
Texas holdings of the late 
billionaire who nuy not Mve 
left a will

Probate Court Judge Pat 
Gregory Wednesday appointed 
Mrs. Frederick R. Ltanmis. 
Hughes' closest living relative, 
and William R. Lummis in a 
three-minute proceeding grant
ed on an urgoU request by tM 
survivors.

The Lummis application said

Alan Steelman 
to be in Pampa

Alan Steelman, a Republican 
Congressman from Dallas who 
is cMllenging Texas Senator 
Uoyd Bentsen, will be in Pampa 
TUoday.

He will speak at a dutch 
luncheon in the Oown and 
Shield Room of tM Coronado lim 
at noon following his arrival at 
Perry Lefors Field here.

Steelman's Gray County 
cMirman is Richard Peet.

there were “ more than two 
debts" against tM estate and 
tax matters which needed 
immediate attention. IM  debts 
were not defined.

TM order applies only to 
Texas. The extent of Hughes' 
Texas holding is not known, but 
HugMs did dispose of tM 
Hughes Tool Co., foundation for 
his fortiBie, about four years 
ago. His worth was Minuted at 
S2 billion.

Gregory sc, bond at $200.000 
each for tM achniniatrators. As 
temporary adminiatrators, tM 
Lunimises Mve control over all 
tM assets of Hughes' estate in 
Texas. TMy also can seek 
appointment as permanent ad
ministrators.

Officials of Hughes' Summa 
Corp. in Los Angeles and 
memMrs of his family told tM 
court they Mlieve Hughes 
executed a will, but it has not 
been found. TM temporary 
court-supervised administrati- 
on was sought so tM enter
prises could continue operating 
pendinglocationof tM will. ’

In Texas. tM assets will M 
handled by .a safekeeping

agreement with Texas Com
merce Bank in Houston. No ofie 
will Mve tM authority to take 
any assets or cash or write 
checks in tM name of Howard 
Hughes estate without a court 
order.

ElsewMre. in Las Vegas 
District Judge Keith Hayes 
si0 ied an order appointing tM 
First National BaM of Nevada 
as administratjr of some of tM 
Hughes properties in that state 
Elmer Bacduna.tM senior vice 
president of thp bank, flew to 
Las Vegas from Reno and was 
sworn in as the bank 
representative prior to tM coirt 
order being issued.

LAS CRUCES. N M lU P li-  
Eileon Lowe faked pre^iancy 
by wearing padding laider her 
clothes and kidnaped a Mby in 
order to obtain child support 
from her estrmged husband, a 
proseCtaor told a federal court 
jiry Wednesday.

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
CMrIes Sandoval said M would 
prove Mrs. Lowe, of Muleshoe. 
Tex., had "methodically" 
plaqned tM Jan. 30 kidnaping of 
tM week-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Norris of Albuquerque. 
N.M

Láveme Marquez, who was a 
hospital roommate of Mrs. 
Norris after tM birth of tM 
child, was called to tM stand to

support a prosecution claim 
Mrs. Lowe had gone to 
Presbyterian Hoq>ital to "pick 
out" a Mby for kuhiaping

Mrs. Marquez. wM Md given 
birth toa child at about tM same, 
time as Mrs. Norris. identiHed 
tM defendant as a woman sM 
noticed in tM hospital on both 
Jan. 25 and Jan. 21 looking 
intently at tM Norris Mby.

Police said tM child was 
abducted from his home in 
Albuquerque by a woman with a 
Mndgun who tied up tM mother 
and tM child's' grandmother 
TM boy was recovered several 
days later at Muleshoe. Tex., 
where Mrs. Lowe was taken into 
custody.

Also testifying in tM first day 
of tM trial Wednesday were Mr 
and Mrs. Norris and two friends 
of tM defendant — Bert Adams 
of Albuquerque and Kathy 
Vernon of Mulùhoe.

TM Vernon woman testified 
she and Mrs. Lowe were 
employed in tM same Muleshoe 
restaurant.

Ms Vernon said Mrs. Lowe, 
who appeared to be preffuuit. 
Md mentioned sM hoped to give 
birth to a son because sM 
already Md two daughters. Ms. 
Vernon said on Jan. 23. sM took 
Mrs. Lowe to a Lubbock. Ij'ex.. 
hospital but Mrs. Lowe was not 
admitted.

Later tM same day. Mrs.

Vernon said. Mrs Lowe told her 
sM would go to Amarillo. Tex.. 
wMre sM Md friends who 
would MIp her Mrs. Vernon 
said sM drove her friend toTM 
airport to take a flight to 
Oklahoma City and later tMt 
night sM received a telephone 
call from Mrs. Lowe reporting 
sM had given birth to a four 
pound, seven ounce premature 
boy in Oklahoma Qty.

TM prosectXion later called to 
the w itness stand an 
Albuquerque motel derk who 
testified Mrs. Lowe had checked 
into tM motel early Jan 24. tM 
day after Mrs. Vernon's

4

testimony Md Mrs Lowe 
telephoning her and claiming 
she was in Oklahoma Qty 
recovering from dikfliirth.

Adams testified Mrs. Lowe 
moved into his apartment with 
him after calling hii.i from her 
motel Jan. 25 He said tM . 
woman wished to obtain a pistol 
but was laiable to do so because 
sM was not from New Mexico 
and M posed as her husband to 
facilitate tM sale, registering 
tM weapon in his name

Adams said M left for Los 
Angeles Jan 28 and knew 
nothing of Mrs Loqie's activi
ties after tMt (Me.

In Los Angeles. Hughes' first 
cousin. Richard C. Gano, was 
appointed temporary adminis- 
trator for tM late billkxuure's 
California holding.

Hughes died of kkhiey failure 
April 5. while enroute from 
Acapulco to Methodist Hospital 
inHouston. <

Congress takes break

Reagan campaign 
shows ^million debt

In Acapulco, a medical expert 
said Hughes was in a state of 
"shock" three days before his 

death, but his personal 
physicians did not act to 
hospitalise him.

"Howard died of an illness 
called neglect.” said Dr. Vicente 
Manuel Montemayor.

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  
Members of Congress today 
fanned out through hcime 
districts to assess tM election 
year mood during tM longest 
recess so far this year — 11 days 
over Easter.

HoiiBe Democratic Whip John 
McFall sent his troops off with a 
suggested speech-making 
slogan: "Congress has emerged 
as the leader, and tM  
administration as tM reluctant 
partner."

But. "It's one of tM worst 
Congresses I've ever served in,"

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Ro
nald Reagan's presidential 
canNiai0 s apparently has M- 
ready spete tM f^.000 M 
raised on his nationwide televi- 
aion broadcast, and is still in 
debt.

Financtal reports on file with 
tM Federal Election Commis- 
sion Tuesday showed tM 
Reapn campai^i $1 million in 
debt April 1. before tM 
Meviaion appeal.

TM reports sMwed that all 
tM presidential co n ten d « 
except Ford—who Md a aur- 
piuB of $750.000 wuz aoKly in 
need of tM federal campaipi 
funds, which were cut off March 
23 under a Supreme Court order.

House-Senate conferees Mve 
agreed on legislation to restore 
tM commisBion's fidl powers, 
but fnal action n not expected 
before next month. As soon as it 

back in bushicss. tM FBC 
will consider back requests for 
nearly $1.5 million in federal 
matching money

Financial reports for Jinuny 
Outer and George Wallace had

Insurance 
rates may 
be increased

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIl -  TM 
State Insurance Board has 
approved an average 4 per cent 
increase in tM rates TYxas 
residents mtat pay for proper
ty. Rre and honwowner covera-

not been received by Tuesday, 
three days after tM legal
-X ------ -a s » -------- w a ---------------- s e - a - s i  _s - _ . _a .QPttOiiHg. flMtenS vQBnvKlWRI■
$250.000 deficit, and- Henry 
Jackson had a surplus of 
$150.000.

The $750.000 Reagan said M 
raised in tM tel^aed Mlf- 
hour political appeal was not 
counted in tM  April 1 
report—but would not be enough 
to cover debts totaling $1 millite 
M did report. Moat of his debts 
were for fund-raising and 
campai0 i expenses including 

^airpiaMtentals
TM report sMwed Ford Md 

pulled aMad of Reagan in fund
raising for tM first Qme in tM 
campaign. Ford has raised a 
total at $t.S million. Reaptn $7.3 
million. TM totals include about 
$2 million in federal funds 
received by Ford and $1.7 
million by Reagan.

Reagan's lone primary victo
ry in. tM North Carolina was 
expensive. tM reporU Mowed. 
He spent $3SAI23 to Ford's 
$185.IM.

Reagan outspent Ford heavily 
-$$58.580 to $U1.780-« tM 
Florida primary, which tM 
President won. TM former 
California governor also spent 
more in imsucceiMul primaries 
in New Hampshire and Massa
chusetts.

Ford outspent Reagan in 
Wisconsin and Ulinois. both of 
which M won.

Murder charges 
dropped on Klan

MONTGOMERY, Ala (UPIl, 
— Murder cMrges against three 
reputed Ku Klux Klan members 
stemming from tM ll57deathof 
a black truck driver were 
dismissed today by a circuit 
court judge.

Judge Frank Embry ruled tM 
indictment against tM three 
men was improperly drawn. 
Prosecutors at first said tMy 
would seek a new iiKlictment. 
then decided to ask Embry for a 
new hearing on tM issue.

TM three nnen were accused 
of forcing WilM Edwards Jr. 
then 25. to jump from a bridge 
over tM Alabama River to his 
death 18 years ago. TM 
prosecution claimed tM action 
was taken on KKK orders 
because Edwards was mistak
enly Mlieved to Mve made 
advances toward a white 
woman

TM defendants were William 
“Sonny" Kyle Livingston. 38. a 
bail bondsman; Henry Alexan
der, 4$. a plumbing contractor; 
and James York. 73. a retired 
city sanitation work. All are 
from Montgomery.

Embry ruled tM indictment

was inadequate becauM it did 
not state how Edwards had died. 
Assistant District Attorney 
Charles Price argued there was 
no way to determine whether M 
drowned or died from tM fall 
because his body was not 
recovered intil three iim $M 
after tM incident.

"1 think tM indictment is 
void." Embry said.

was House Republican Leader 
John Rhodes'assessment 

McFall said Democrats. intM 
nearly 14 years tMy Mve run 
tM 8M  Congress, led tM way in 
bolstering tM economy through 
job-creating programs, a tax cut 
and a legislative plan tMt 
slowed tM energy crisis while 
holding down tM price of 
gasoline.

''Congress Ms forced an 
unwilling administratkm to act 
to get tM nation out of tM 
economic dokhums and onto tM 
road to recovery." M said 

Senate Dennocratic leaders 
said that body Ms worked 
longar and Mrdar and poaaed 
more bills this year than in tM 
past two years despite tM fact 
"there Mve been four times as 
numy vetoes this session, with 
tM prom ise for more."

"TM Democratic leadership 
Ms not come up with a coherent 
program." said Rhodes.

President Ford Mk cam- 
paigied apinat tM Democrats 
as "big spenders"  and says tM 
record-setting pace of 48 vetoes

M has cast since taking ofHce 
Aug. 8.1874. was tM resuh of an 
"laicompromising” Congress

Some of tM toughest White 
House-Congress battles await 
tM return of lawmakers April 
26 Chief among them is a final 
budget Tigure for tM 1877 Tiscal 
year tMt starts Oct. 1.

TM Senate has voted a $412.8 
billion spending level. $17 billion 
over FoH's proposal. TM House 
will vote April 28 on a proposed 
$413 billion level. ,

House-Senate conferees will 
put finishing touches in their 
flrst week back on a compro
mise Federal Election Commis
sion bill, which Ford opposes, 
and additional job-creating 
measures are near completion 
with spending levels also 
opposed by tM White House

Not all of tM congressmen 
will grassroot it during tM 
recess A 15-memMr delegation 
Maded by House Democratic 
leader Thomas O'Neill will 
travel to West and East Berlin. 
Rome. Krakow. Warsaw wid 
Dublin.

Patty’s trial costly
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl -  

Partial costs for overtime, 
witnesses and jtrbrs in tM 
Patricia Hearst bank robbery 
trial amotaited to $218.226. 
officials Mve disclosed.

TM figu'es. which did not 
include regular salaries of 
marsMIs and U.S. attorneys or 
costs not submitted by April 5. 
were transmitted to tM clerk of 
tM federal coirt in San 
Francisco by a financial 
management (Official of tM U.S. 
courts in Washington

A breakdown showed over
time for U.S. attorneys and 
marsMIs plus tM cost of a 
night- matron amounted to

$35.565
Fees for witnesses to fact 

were $7.480. and for experts— 
including three psychiatrists— 
$42.840 TM government paid 
$3.100 to consultants Traru^- 
tation fees were $1.236.
' Cost of lodging Miss Hearst 
from Sept. 18. when sM was 
captured, through March 20. 
1976. tM date of Mr conviction, 
was $67.535

Jury fees were listed as: jiry 
panel, excluding jirors and 
alternates. $11.286; fees for tM 
12 jurors and four alternates. 
$15.366. meals. $13.004; lodging. 
$18.195. cleaning. $2.193; and 
miscellaneous. $1.326.

Bullock predicts
state cash surplus

TM dismissals came at a 
hearing considering a variety of 
defense motions. Embry refused 
to consider tM otMr motioni. 
including claims tMt it was 
illegal to bring charges 19 years 
after a crime allegedly 
occurred.

Lefors model car 
builders compete

Defense lawyers said thaw 
motions will be Tiled if new 
indictments are brought.

TM key witness apiinst tM 
three men had been Raymond C. 
Britt Jr., a farmer klanaman 
who testified M helped force 
Edwards to jump at gunpoint 
imotM river.

Thirty rocket - powered model 
cars MIonging to Industrial Arts 
students at Lefofs High School 
and Lefors Junior High School 
competed recently in races on a 
108-foot track.

Students made their entries as 
a class project with emphasis in 
desist and experimentation.

An entry buiH by Randy 
Squiers crosaed tM Tmish line in 
1.2 seconds, to edge out tM two 
doaest competitiors. An entry 
MIonging to Russell Jackson

was second and third place, with 
a time of 1.3 secends. was 
Richard Spain'sentry.

Carlton Oglesby, Lefors 
inchtstrial arts teacher, said tM 
winning entry ran an actual 
speed of 113.17 mph and a scaled 
speed of 1.358 mph.

TM cars were powered by 
pressurised C02 cartridges, 
commonly used in pellet guns

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  TM 
1877 Texas Legislature may 
Mve at least a $737 million cash 
surplus to spend without raising 
taxes. Com^roller Bob Bullock 
said today.

Bullock said tM surplus could 
mcrease to $827 million if tM 
state wins a pending franchise 
tax case, and by an additional 
$58 million if federal revenue 
sharing is extended Myond Dec. 
31.1976

"TM piggy bank is full." 
Bullock sakL noting tM law
makers will Mve major fund 
revenues totaling $11 billion to 
spend on operations of tM state 
for tM next biennium.

"TMt would represent a 31 
per cent increase, or $2 6 billion 
more tMn tM $8.4 billion tMt 
was spent from major funds 
during tM 1976-77 biemiun 
ending Aug 31.1877"

TM comptroller's new esti

mate of revenue available to tM 
1977 legislature is $308 million 
higMr than tM estimate M 
issued in January

He said tM increase is due to 
more spending by Texas 
consumers, improved enforce
ment of tax collection procedu
res. continued increases in oil 
and gas prices and a lower rate 
of decline in oil and gas 
production

He warned, however, his 
estimate could increase or 
shrink Mfore tM legislature 
convenes in January.

"W e're looking 41 mdnths 
down tM road, and in some 
respects tMt's like looking into 
acrystal M il." Bullock said.

He said tM higher estimate is 
no reason for state agencies to 
plan spending sprees, however, 
and warned tM state should put 
aside some money "for a rainy 
day"

"We are investigating our 
print shop backlog and depend
ing on how soon we can get tM 
new rate schedules printed. tM 
effective date will be in either 
July or Augurt of this year." 
said Joe Chrirtie.
board cMirman 

TM increase approved by tM 
board Tuesday was less than tM 
5.1 per cent increase requested 
by tM inauranoe indialry. TM 
board's Naff had recommended 
a S.4 per cent increnae.

"There is every indication 
Ihnt «nation will not M as much 
of a problem during tM Hie of 
IM policies written laider tM 
new rates and we felt there 
Mould M a downward adjiat- 
ment of tM propoaed rates." 
saidChhatie.

Under tM new rales, owner of 
a $15.118 brick veneer home in 
Galveston would pay an 

$18 a year for a 
policy. TMpremi- 

lan «  a similar Mnw in Austin 
will imresae $12 sonunlly and 
wdl riae $21 in Lubbock.

"I Iklnk tM adjustmealspaM 
to a general concenaus that as 
kdlatian levelaorr there wiH M
■are stability and a levcbai off
M iMursnw coatA " Chriatie

IMI
lû t
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10% 1.90
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iXTRA cushioning and oreh ThvrSoys 
support in Royal AHoid till i.OO

Kyle's Fine Shoes
109 N. Cwylor M9-9442
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Price
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CANVAS
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Others
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400 N. Cuylor 669*2921
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Frosh, Tondor, Sliced ........... tb.

THE BEEF PACK
5 Lbs. Round Stoak 6 ibs. Roost
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Slob Slicod
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Crop forecasts down from 1975
ByJOEVAIOANDT 

CMity BilMriai AfH l 
Wheat productioa h iTea iia  

forecaat at M.3 million búhela, 
down aharply from the record

crop of IITS. which waa Ul.l 
miUian buhela.adecreaac of St 
percent. However the lITt crop 
catimale m  of April I conditioBa

ia 3S per cent above the 1174 crop 
of SX.I million buhek in Thna.

Winter wheat production for 
IfTI in Colorado. Kanaaa. New 
Melico. Oklahoma and Teiaa la 
forecaat at S22 rrallion buahela 
baaed on April 1 conditiona. Thia 
ia down 41 milbon buheia or I  
per cent from the Decemiter.l. 
ItTS forecaat and 112 million

buheia or SI per cent below the 
final ItTS outpia for time atatea 
Acreafe to be harveated for 
grain in theae atalu ia eipected 
to total S3 million acrea. IS per

cent below laat year. Acreage 
planted for the IfTI crop wm 
aiightly above a year earlier, bia 
forecaatcra aaid 71 per cent

Lawn care starts now
ByJOEVANZANDT

Use tomato tips
By Allan and Sheila Swenson 

NEA Garden Columnists
Tomatoes are America's 

favorite vegetable. The many 
fine varieties, especially new 
hybrids, respond well to your 
loving care to reward you with 
plump, red, ripe, delicious 
tomatoes all season.

Here aré some tip̂  to get 
evfen greater enjoyment, 
longer harvests and tastier 
living from your tomatoes.

If your seedlings or the 
prestarted plants you buy are 
tall and too leggy, try planting 
them horizontally. Dig a 
longer hole. Place the root 
ball or peat pot into the hole 
Then gently lay the lower por
tion of the stem just below the 
soil surface. Cover it with 
soil, but let the top and leaves 
emerge. Be careful not to 
break the stem.

Roots will grow all along 
the buried stem to supplement 
the roots of the original plant. 
.That gives a faster, stronger 
start It could mean earlier 
harvest by several weeks^

Protect tender seedlings 
from chill winds and cold 
nights when first set outdoors. 
Use hot caps or the tops of 
gallon plastic milk cartoons 
from which you have removed 
bottoms. Place them over 
seedlings the first week or so 
at night. Remove them in the 
morning You might gain an 
extra week for two of spring 
growth this way which means
an added week or so of 
harvest. .. ___

Try wire cylinders to let 
tomatoes grow self suppor
ting. Form old fencing into 
cylinders two to three feet in 
diameter. Old livestock fence 
is best. Place this around your 
tomato plants. As they

develop, branches grow out 
through the wire

Plants grow tall Fruit is 
more easily seen. It’s off the 
ground which keeps it cleaner. 
Weeding, fertilizing, watering 
is easier too. And you can just 
reach in to pick the fruits of 
your garden labors instead of 

.searching under vines that 
ramble on the ground.

Before fall, check neighbors 
and the local* dumps or garage  ̂
sales. Often old storm win
dows or porch screens are 
available cheap. Erect them 
over tomatoes as an A-frame 
greenhouse. Put clear plastic 
on the ends or over screen 
frames. This simple, 
^onomical greenhouse will 
extend your harvest season 
several weeks.

SELF-WATERING 
TEANECK.' N J tUPIl -  A 

new self-walering plant pot has 
been introduced for home 
gardening The product reaem- 
hies traditional flower pot. but 
has a wMer reservoir on the 
bottom that works on capillary 
action, through a small funnel 
that ̂ ests in the water 

The Moisture Care Self 
Watering Plant Pot carries a 
lifetime guarantee from the, 
manufacturer. I.P.E. Corp in 
Teaneck.N J

I aee a lot of dandelkni in 
many yards around town. Now 
is a good time to aiifily a weed 
killer herbictde to iweds in your 
yard Broadleaved weeds may 
be controlled poet emergence 
with 2. 4-D, tilvei MCPP. 
dicombo, bromoxynil and 
combinations of 2 or more of 
these herbicidee. These 
materials dwuld be applied 
when temperatures are between 
70 and IS degrees. When applied 
at temperatures below 70. weed 
control is reduced 

If flowers and shrubs are d o « 
by, care should be exercised. Do 
not apply, 2 4-D when the wind is 
Mgh. or with a lot of pressure. 
Thk is a good chemickl «fhen 
used in combination with things 
like silvex but drift can occur if 
used carelessly. Follow 
diredioni on the label and uw a 
surfactant. Two or three 
applications will usually bring 
dandelions and other broadleaf 
weeds under control.

Ralale vegetables la 
Unpreve pre*Ktka 

Many things make a 
successful garden, and one item 
that should not be overlooked is 
rotating crops.

Vegetable production often 
dedkies when the same crop is 
planted in the same location 
y «r  after year. Ihis is due to 
numerous factors such as soil 
borne di«ases, nematodes, soil 
insects, organic matter, toxic 
chemical residues and the levels 
of essential mineral elem i^. 

Eadi family of vegetables has
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unique effects on the soil and 
meat kinds of vegetables within 
a given family fall prey to the 
same diseases and innets. Moat 
vegetables planted in home 
^rdens belong to nine distinct 
families, and care diould be 
sued to grow the« groups in 
different locatiom within the 
garden from y e « to the next

The legume family indudes 
all peas and beans. Beel^ chard 
and spinach belong' to the 
goosefoot family while the 
mustard family indudes such 
crops as cabbage, cdlards. 
Brussell sprouts, kale, 
cauliflower, broccoli, kohlrabi, 
rutabaga, turnips, eres and 
radishes.

Carrota, parsley, celery and 
parsnip belong to the p«aley 
family. The nightohade family 
inciudes such garden favorites 
s  potatoes, tomatoes, eggplants 
and peppers.

Another popuUr family of 
vegetables is the gourd grrup 
which indudes all the vine crops 
— squash, pumpkins, 
watermelons, cantaloupes and 
cucumbers. The composite 
family iridudes lettuce, cMcory, 
endive, salsify, danddion and 
artichoke, and the lily family 
features onio«, garlic, leeks 
and hives. Sweet coro, also a 
garden favorite, belongs to the 
gross family.

Timely rotation of vegetable 
families along with a preventive 
fungidde will corérol most 
common vegetable diaeaaes. 
Where di«ase problems persist, 
home ^rdeners should seled 
resistant varieties if available.

A knowledge of the diffcreik 
vegetable families can be

Storage time for leftover 
seeds varies from one to two 
years for leeks, onions, parsley, 
parsnip, salsify and sweet com 
to more than five ye«s uider 
maximum conditkxE for beets, 
cucumbers, mustard, muskmel- 
on and tomatoes.
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helpful when evaluatinf their 
performance. Diagram the 
garden plot and keep,a record of 
where crops are planted this 
firing. Thro attempt to rotate 
tiw crops regularly in coming 
seasons to improve produdions.

would be harvested for grain 
this y e « compared to II p «  
cent in ItTS.

A review USDA relea«s. 
shows wheat exports we 
dowkig. Wheat export eatiinates 
have been low e^  about SO 
million bushels tor IfTI. Reports 
from grain traders indicate that 
about 2S p «  cent of last yew's 
crop remains in the h a ^  of 
irockicers, causing the knrer 
movement in wheat prices 
recMkly.
SHIN OAK POISONING IN 

CATTLE
With green fora^ still short 

due to lack of moisture, cattle 
may feed on tender buds, 
flowers and small leaves of shki 
oak. The result could be 
disastrous.

Cattle grazinf diinoakcan be 
poisoned, especially during 
April when dtoi oak it putting 
out new growth.

Sips of shin oak poisoning 
include a blood ttained diarrhea 
or constipation. Animals may 
atoo have a rough hair coal, dry 
now and lack of appdite and 
may become thin and drawn. 
The tannin of shin oak upwts the 
digestive trad and kidneys of 
the affected animal.

What can be doiw to remedy 
the situation?

One step would be to pen the 
bvestock and feed them fw 
three to four weeks. Peed 
supplements help reduce ioases, 
but the beat remedy may be to 
add calcium  hydroxide 
(hydrated lime I to the feed

One food formula that ia both 
palatable and 
feasible to 
pnjtiiting includes Ml pouadid 
calcium hydroxide. A cuiom 
mixed feed is aho available 
from some feed compani«.
. Cattle dMuk' be M  fow 
pounds of formula daily starting 
about a week before flowers and 
buds appew pn shin oak. A lale 
froBt which would cawe 
regrowth on the oak could 
extend the feeding period.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDMS SfVnNO O M T « 
PAMPA «N o ta  D fA tn  
» 4  N Cuyler M5-1M1

Levines
»«'’9:3 0TIL9 SAVEUPT0 i 1.11!

men’s  
good-looking 

double knit 
SPRING-EASTER

LEISURE 
SUITS

values to 39.99

Save2.11 mens 
long sleeve bold 
prints for spring

SHIRT SALE

7.88
Selection of bright & subdued 
bold prints. Easy care ace- 
tate/nylon. Idaal with laisura 
auits or casual slacks. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL.

m -
^Looking for just the outfit to 
^wear all year long, for style and 

:omfortability. Select from 
3ur blue, brown or navy tab- 
ster styles. Snap or button 
front jackets, dress slacks. 
Available in sizes

into o

o
UJ,

SOVO! boys’ best Easter buys In 
bright polyester double knit

LEISURE SUITS
SIZES 
4 to 7 

Reg. 12.99 10.88
Choose from CPO & western styled coats, 
co-ordinating dress siseks. Biua, green, 
brown. 100% polyester

///'

SUES
8-18

leg. 19.9916.88
CPO & paneled styles, dress and 

jean style slacks. Blue, tan, 
brown, green Sizes S-18. 

Buy now and save in 
time for Easter.

Reg. 8.99 and 9.99 
boys’ favorite styies in 
EASTER DRESS SHOES

Reg. 16.99 and 19.99
save now on mens hi-styie 
SPRING DRESS SHOES

Savinga on alip-on or oxford 
atylat. Brown or black in 
a tm  8W-3; 3W-«

Entire stock of leathers, pat
ents. wat-look and latest 
slip-ons and tlM  Many tricot 
linad for comfort Black, tan. 
brown Sizes 6VV-12 ' 14.88

USE YOUR FLEX-A-CHARGE, MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARD

Levines 2207 Perryton Pnritwoy
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CARNIVAL by Dick T«m«r by GHI Fox

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM

OH, N o  C O M P L A IN T S  
...Mt cone lié tHiST 

Tb HAVE' JbM EBO D V
SHOW  S o m e  in t e r e s t  

IN  HOW W E a p e .

•  l«f6by«AlK I M AM tl's Pjl on TmAAJ 4

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowrtnco
Mir.McKeE'. PICK UP ON LINE 
3CVEN! IT'S THAT DR- FLOO&Cl-' 

PHONIWO COLLECT!

THE NAM E '5 
-FLOOEEL,* 
FATSO - AWO 
WHAT'S A L L  

THIS ABOUT 
50  6 P A N 0 ?

IWV M E IA O R rS  
SLIPPlNd.McKEF. 
BUT THEKE «UOHT 
BE A WAy TO

EEK I  MEEK by Howit Schnoidor

VYINTHROP by Dkk Cordli

ACCORDIN<SrTO J B  
naOMBLEX HERE, 

( S E R ^ A lö M IC 3 H T  
eOAABCtKf BeCOfUÉ 
WUTtaANG,..

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormoor

P U H ;,'»»  t  1> <>Ti US K  I»

ALLEY OOP by Doto Grouo

•TWEKE.' THAT OUÔHTA , 
CATCH THEIR ATTENTION.'

...AN' I'LL. \ ...NOW urr'6 FIND QUR5ELVB6 A 
uSe THIS.'̂  ; COMFORTABLE 5POT UP THERE IN

T H K  W I Z A R D  O F  I D b y  B rm a l p a rk a r aa d  Je k a a jr  k a it

V Y A N N A  ARAA w r e s t l e , 

R O i ^ B Y T
ARM W R B ^L B  a  ^  
^ R L .r „ .\ M H A rw  YA 
THINK., A 

OR  öC M ETH IN ö’ r

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffol .A Jlotmdohl

1 VEARN TD BE A TYCOON 
UKE m aking  BK5 
DEALS... S/'CiY'

LISTEN,----
CREEP.' I  COT 

A MESSAGE I 
FOR /

YOU TOUD ME TO 
BUY “AMALGAMATED 
SHOELACES'"
1 LOST MY
«L J I I7 T  '

C3N THE OTHER. 
HAND, I GUESS 

V ONE SHOULD BE. 
' /. SATISREO WITH
^  1 ONE'S lo t  in

Lode
hilf oil
shouli
forgot!
Jim

nbw.
Lonb 

game 
the 
Wednel 
mince I 
Danny [ 

,denly 
I I I  t| 
31-yeirl 
only sii

'struck
PNIIi

2 - ]

t e a r  1 
113. Grooi 
D trro a ir 
HabrMir « 

«4« REL 
«M  I  U f  

. «M -  I 
tm  Mark 
Via Hu m

I  HaraiH 
Darraaim 

IM H N -  
Ban B«ai1«;

IM -  I 
Bakky Cr 
Attiaaa M 

IJk IH -  
Birk Ftavr 
U la n  44 1 

» • -  I 
Baa Jaaká 
Alluaa M I 

MILE -  
Mt|ífi«l« 
Miaaii 3 It 

MILE Rl 
Latan. 3 43 

H IC H  
Dirraaictl 
Bank Bakar 

LOBC Jl' 
3 » ir .  3 II

POLE VA I KHIjr «] 
Latan M  

.  SHOT P l 
iSk'r 3 U
Taaaar. MíaoBcISCL'S 
IM 3 S . 3 3 
Larr, Fraak 

> JL!
TEAM  TO 

33 Latan I 
Pattati I* B4

i
LAWRf 

'With the ( 
metric u 
entries »  
ment of 
pics. Kai 
Bob Tim
nanmg i 
oftens tod 
b^in his 

"I don1 
I  better I 
who also I 
Kinsas tr

OUR BOARDING HOUSI . witk Major Hoopla

TWI665.I INVITED BRENT 
GUTTER JO APPEAR IN W 
BICENTENNIAL PAGEANT-- 
BJT Hli PUBLICITY MAN 5EMT 
TNE ADDRESS OF BRENTS 
NEAREST FAN CLUB'

HO wonder the 
OLD STUDIOS 

are PyiNG VdtEN 
PATRIOTISM IS 
AT SUCH A r- 
LOW EB0.' L

CHEER UP.cMAJOR— 
SHAKESPEARE 

HAD TROUBLE WITH 
ACTORS.TOO.' THEY 
SAY THE BARD

sometim es had id
60 BEHIND THE 

FOOTUGHTS 
HIMSELF.'

(A

w
rp

0  I

X .  ‘ <

WRITERS
SU FFE R »

' r u T \ i  T A U i 'n r

P I  A M  IS

m eii, uwAT VO
HOÜ THINK?

in
UIt
Vin
ß

‘t - if

TERft0L£^M Y~T 
PEAR W A ts O N jy

SHORT RIBS by Frank HiN
SlPEOUR RECOVEi?y 
I S N Y  6 0 » N G  w e l l ..

ACCORDING TD MV LAST 
ÛPtNTJVERyBûDY IN THE 
KINGOOM IS UNEMPUT/Ea

TOUU JUST HAVE TO ado'
OUR NATIONAL DEBT ID , 

HIS TAX BILL

M ARM ADU KE BY Brad Andtrson

I know  I told you to ih a k a  tha rug but DO  IT O U T S ID E !'

’ -}

Crown Ipfpi
Stó5fĤ RON

MARI h
i  b

M m



Phillies crush Montreal
ByULLMADDeN 
UPl 8|wts Wrilv 

That “miaainc Ink" pitdier 
the Philadelphia Ptalbes aoughl 
10 earneatly thia paat winlcr 
may have been right under their 
noaes ,

'  It may be all the PMIliea 
needed was a retim to form by 
'̂ Jim Lonborg.

. Ixnborg, who spent the latter 
half of the IfTS season rarsii^ a 
shoulder injury, was the 
forgotten man this spring, while 
Jim Kaat. Ron Reed. Steve 
Carlton, Larry OriatenBon and 

. Tom Underwood were penciled 
in as protMible s ta i^  at the 
Phillies’ training aunp. That 
rotation may have to be altered 
nbw.

Lonborg, >who hadn't won a 
game since last July Z3. <h«w 
the starting assignment 
Wednesday and his perfor
mance had Phillies' Manager 
Danny Oiark wondering aud- 

,denly what he's ̂ n g  to do with 
all those pitchers. The 
31-year-old rigit-hander yielded 
only sii hits, walked three and 

/struck out six in hurling the 
Phillies to an g-2 victory over

’Lefors nets 
2-B crown

LEPORS -7 Groom won both 
relays but it was Lefors which 
stole the show as the depth - 
minded Pirates racked up 1174 

, points and won the Distiict 2-B 
track chnmpionship Wethiesday 
here.

Lefors outdistanced runner -
* up Miami, which had 103 points. 

Other team totals were Groom 
•14. Follett e . Booker. « .  
Darrouxett 29. Allison 2t. 
Higgins I  and Mobeetie 4. 
Briscoe did not score.

OISTBICT l-B  MEBT 
T E A »  TOTALS -  U t m  111'  ̂ M>m m  

i n  CrsM i *IS. FaIIMI M BMli«r W. 
D «rro «te ll »  AUi i m  M. H iffiM  I. 
Mwkeftie I. Sritr«*# 

m  RELAY -  I Ct m a . U  t  2 U fm t  
47 M  U f«r*  47S

* M l —  1 R Rrewtr RMlier. 2 M 2. I  im Mark htttm Cfmm. 2 12 2 3 Rtcky 
VM H M tpr PBlItU 3 14 2

442 — I RMpr RagBpraMi. Gf>iw 21 7.
1 HariiiM FwlWtl M 2 I  R«k»naMi 
OtrrM gHl M 3

* 112 HH — I Kpb JenkMitHuhui 12 7. 2 
Ran B«aa Miaaii 12 2 3 Paal HiggMa
117

IM —  I Kea Jeakiat Miami 12 2. 2 
Rakky Craia tafara 12 2. CrayM» 
AUiaaa 122

.  332 IH *  I Ran Raaa Miami 42 2. 2
Kirk P la« er a Miami 43 2 . 3 KeiUiRaker 
Ufart 44 3

222 -  I Tkamai Ree4. Craam. 22 2 2 
Kea ieakmt Miami 22 2 2 GrayM*
M\um  24 I

MILE -  I Greea Raaker 2 M 2  2 
MayfieM Alliaaa 2 M 2 2 Ferrell 
Miami S 12 3

MILE RELAY I Graam 3 412. I  
Lefart. 3 42 1. 3 FalleU 3 M 2 

H IG H  J t M P  ~  I RaRerlaaa 
Darra«iell. 2 2 2 Crayaail Atliaaa 2-2 2 
KeHli Raker Lefart. 2-I2 

LO?IC J I  MP I RaRkv Craw, i^a rt. 
1R12*«. 2 lie Relveea Ptai White. Lelart. 
aaj Tkamaa R e ^  Craam M tN  

POLE VAULT -  I Ha«aai Lelara.M
2 Kelly Vypa. Falint 24 2 Saaitrea. 
Lefart. 24

.  SHOT P I T  »  1 Detna Rwrrit FallHl 
22-2'« 2 Larry Praakt Lefart 4M H S 
TaMer. Miami 444*0

* DISCI'S -  I Deeia Rwris PallHt 
iM t S .  2 PiMl «iM e LHart IIFl*t. I  
Larry Praakt Lefart. 122-3̂ «

• S tH lOR MICR 01VSION
TEAM  TOTALS Miami 714 Graam 

22 Lefart If Hwgmt 12 Mähen» 24
• Palletl 12 Ra^er f^Keltaa I

Montreol for their firat win of 
the season.

"1 gueu it’s the beginning oTs 
new career," said Lonborg. «mo 
privately has admitted his days 
with the Phillies might be 
numbered. "It's been a long, 
long time betn«en «vina."

Lonborg benefitted from a 
pair of RBI each from Dick 
Allen, Garry Maddoi and Bob 
Boone, but the Expoa alao aided 
his cause by committing four 
errors.

Else«rhere in the National 
League, the Chicago Cuba edged 
the New York McU. td. HouMon 
topped San Frandaco. 54. and 
San Diego put away Los 
Angeles. 3-1.

Over in the Americsn Lea
gue. it was Mimesota over the 
Chicagô  White Sox. 5-2. Cleve
land atop Boston, 55. Cslifomia 
diading Kansas Qty, 7-5. and

Tbxas bcMing Oakland. 5-1 
CWsC,MolaS:

Bili Madlock tripled home the 
tyuig run and seared the gme- 
«rinaer oa Jerry Moralea' imgle 
duriag a threerun Uoiaton rally 
in the aeventh inning that gave 
the Astros a oome-frambebind 
«via over New York. Tom Seaver 
started for the Nets, but «raa 
forced out of the pme in the 
sixth «rith a calf muade injiry. 
Aalraa5.GlaBUS:

Enoa CabeU keyed a fair- 
run. aecand-inniiig Houston rally 
by tripling home one run and 
then scoring «vhat proved to be 
the «Tinner «rhen a relay by the 
Giants' Derrel Thomas «vent 
«viM. Larry Dicrkcr benefitted 
from the fo«r-run Astro out
burst by picking up his Rrst «vin 
with six innings of «vork.
Pa*cs 3, Dsdgers 1:

Dave WinTieM and Hector'
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Major League standings

GB
New York
Milwaukee
Detroit
Bolton
Baltimore
Cleveland

GB
Texas 5 1 .133 -
CMcago 2 I .M7 14
Oakland 3 3 .500 2
Minnesota 2 3 .400 24
Kansas City I 2 333 24
California 1 4 .200 34

Wedaeaday's Reaalta 
Miimeaota 5 Chiicago 2 
Cleveland 5 Boston 5 
‘Texas 4 Oakland 2 
California 7 Kansas City 5 

(Only games acheduledi 
Today’s PrsbaMe PHchers 

lAU‘Hases EBTI 
(1975 rceards la porcolheaeai 
Cilifomia (Ryan 14-121 at 

Kansas aty (Splittaiff (l-iOl. 
• 30 pm

Minnesota (Goltx 14-141 at 
New York (May 14-121. 2:00 
p.m.

Chicago (Jobiwai 50i at 
Boston (Wise 19-12). 3;00p.m 

(Only games scheduled) 
Friday’s Gaw*

Detroit at California, night 
Milwaukee at Texas, night 
Clevelsnd at Kan Qty. nighl 

(Only pmes achediled)

Pittsburgh 
Chkap 
New York 
PNIadeiphia 
Montreal 
St. Louis

Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Houston

L. Pet GB 
• 1.000 - 
I .100 -

GB

San Francisco 2 3 .400 24 
LokAweits 0 4 000 4

Wednesday’s Besatts
PtilacMphia • Montreal 2 
Chicago 5 New York 5 
Houston 5 San Frandaco 3 
San Diego 3 Los Angeles I 

(Only games acheckiledi 
Tiday’s PribnMr Pilchers 

(ABTIm b ESTI 
(1915 recerdi  la porcalbeaesl 
St. Louis (McGlothen 15-13) 

at Pittsburgh (Hooker 13-11 or 
Candelaria 55), 12:35 p.m.

New York (Matlack 15-12) at 
Queago (Bonham 13-15). 2:30 
p.m.'

Qncinnati (Billingham 15-10) 
at Atlanta (Niekro 15-15). 7:35 
p.m.

PMIadelphta (Undenvood 14- 
13 or Kaat 2514) at Montreal 
(Fryman 512). 2:15 pm  

(Only games scheduled) 
Friday’s GoaNS 

New York at Pittabirgh. night 
Loa Angeles at Atlanta, night 
San Diego at HouMon 
San Fran at Cincinnati, night

Torres belted back-to-back aoto 
homers in the second inning and 
Padres' ace southpaw Ramfy 
Jones made them Band up for 
his second straight «via For 
Winfield it was his second homer 
in as many nighU apinri the 
Dodgers, who have lost loir 
straight

Toronto
Question
Discussed

CHICAGO (UPl) -  Another 
attempt to determine whether 
the National or American 
League puts a team in Toronto 
has ended without announce
ment of progress or dedsioa

Baseball Commissianer Bowie 
Kuhn, the man in the middle of 
the'dispute. American League 
President Lee MacPhail and 
National League President 
Charles Feeney and four club 
representatives from each 
league reportetfiy met in a 
Chicago hotel suite Wethiesday , 
under tight security. Those 
attending the meeting escaped 
afterward by a back stairway to 
avoid newsmen, who were kept 
under close surveillance by 
hotel security guards a«vay from 
the meeting.

Kuhn reportedly favors entry 
of the National League iido 
Toronto because M the same 
time the league «vould grant a 
franchise to WaahingUn. fumU- 
ing one of Kuhn's objectives.

But the American League 
already had granted a fran
chise to Toronto March 21 and 
planned to aihhit teams from 
both Toronto and Seattle to 
league competition next year.

Despite Kuhn's favoritism for 
Washkigton. there appeared no 
way that he coidd nutlify the

Knt of the American League 
nchiae to Toronto in order to 

give )the National League an 
ertry and alio obtain a franchise 
for Washington.

% erry Kimbell (left) o f Pamp« clean th# final hurdle 
before Amarillo Caprock’s Kiiati K n i^  last week in 
the Diatrict 3-AAAA girls track meet, tumbell won in 
11.1 seconds. She and Knapp, by'finishing fix « and 
second;'qtudiiy for the regional meet April 23 - 24 in

Regional qualifier
Lubbock. Pampa High spring spotts, including giris 
track, get a one - weekend vacation this week due to the
Eaoter holiday.

(Pampa Newa photo by Michal Thompson)

Against Oakland

Rangers sweep series
ByFKEDDOWN 
UPl Spwta Writer

Frank Lucchesi, the new 
manager of the Tesas Rangen, 
is a man with an eye fer figures 
— and he's got a beauty to 
admire.

It's the 1.44 earned run 
averaw the Rangers' pitching 
staff has compiled so far tins 
season.

Gaylord Perry pitched a six- 
hitter Wednesday night as the 
Rangers beat the Ouland A's. 
4-2. and s«vept their three-pme 
series with the defending 
Western Oiviaian champions. 
The Rangers have won five of

their six pmes this seaaiin and 
the pitching staff has sUo«ied s 
total of nine earned run i 
innings

"Omsidering that the short
ened spring training period 
worked. such hardships on 
pitchers it is renuukable that we 
have five compiele gatries in ax 
starts and that oia’ p itdm  have 
done so wril," said Lucchesi. 
“ You have to thiiik this makes 
us aronger contenders than the 
experts thought we were before 
theittartoftheaeaaaa"

Toby Hsrrah knocked in the 
go-ahead run with a single in the

fifth iniung and Perry. 3-5. 
pitched powerfully until the 
ninth when he slknvcd the A's 
their second run Pcfry, who 
struck out six and walked one. 
retired 12 batters in order Mter 
PWI Gamer singled in the A’s 
fust run in the top of the filth.

Vida Blue went seven iraiii^ 
for the A's. yielding three Texas 
runs, and suffering his first loss 
of the season.

The Minnesota T«vins defeat
ed the Chicafo White Sox. 5 
1 the Cleyeland Indians shaded 
the Boston Red Sox. 5-5. and the 
California Angels beat the 
Kansas Qty R o ]^ . 7-5. in other

Spurs take 1-game lead
IMled Frees MeraaltMal 
San Antonio's Mike Gale says 

there is extra satisfaction to 
beating the New York Nets in 
the American Basketball As- 
Mciation playofb because that's 
the team that dealt him away 
Imt summer.

Gale, a 5-fool-4 guard from 
Ehabeth Qty College called on 
to direct the Spurs «vhen an 
ankle injiry benched leading 
scoter James Silm in the first of 
the best-of-seven-game se
ries. scored a career-high 22 
points and dealt off II assists

Kansas Relays has class field
LAWRENCE. Km (UPIl -  

'With the distanoes measured in 
metric units and the field of 
entries s«velled by the excite
ment of the upcoming 017m- 
pks. Kansas Relays Director 
Bob Timmons says the Slat 
nming of the event, which 
opera today, «rill be one of the 
b ^  in history

i  donT think «ve've ever had 
a better field.'' said Timmara. 
«vho also serves as coach of the 
Kansas track team. "Without a

doubt, this is one of the finest 
all-around field ever sraembled 
for the Kansas Relays "

Among the entries ate 12 
athletes «vho rank ontong the top 
It in the world in their 
specialities and M othvs whs 
rank among the top 15 in the 
United Stata.

“There is a lot more iotcreM 
durioc aa Olympic year." said 
Timmona. “Ilie fraa want to go 
to meets and see who migM be 
on their Olympic teem and the

athletes of ooine feel it is 
important̂  to compete agaimt 
top competition so they can 
qualify lor the Otympictriab.'’

The main events at the meet 
will be the Glenn Oaningham 
1.5l5meter run which will 
featire Rick WoMhuler. Mike 
Bait and Ken Popejity and the 
4 » meter nm which «i^  feature 
Ronnie Ray. Benny Brown and 
Jim Boldrig

The long jump will feature ai 
exhibitian between Daiuiy Seey 
and Ramfy WilUama ChaMon 
Ehiauelen. the outstanding ath
lete at last year's Relays and

defending NCAA long jump 
champion, has been suspoided 
indefintely from the lUrioia 
track team (or discipiinary 
reasons and will not compete. ■

WerUiesday night to spwk a III- 
153 Spurs victory The win gave 
San Antonio a 2-1 margin in the 
beat-of-aeven series.

Gàie wasn't the only former 
Net haunting Ms old tesminates 
Wednesday night. Larry Kenan, 
who played in the shadow of 
Julius Erring before coming to 
San Antonio, poired in 31 paints 
and snatched 15 reboinds while 
former Net Billy POulU had II 
pomts. picked off 14 rebouids 
and blocked two shots, an area 
in which he led the league during 
the regular season.

Erring provided the offensive 
^>ork for New York with 31 
poiits and Brian Tsylar added 
» .

J'We have the home coiai 
advantage by beating them up 
there.”  said Gale. "We know we 
can beat them in the aeries and 
we know we can beat them up 
there"

New York jumped to a 41- 
31 firat-qurter lead andied. 45 
41. at halftime. Bii Kenan, 
Pauitz and Gale led San Antonio 
in a S3-poin4. second-hall hirst 
that brought the victory.

Coach Bob Baa and Gale both 
praised the 10.509 boisterous, 
fool-stomping faqs for the added 
lift needed to enure the «via 
The nearly capacity turnout 
compared to lea than 5.9Nfans 
who witneaed last Sunday's 
game in Unkndale. N.Y..

“No question about it. it was a 
super crowd." Baa said.

“We have the beat fans in the 
league." added Gale. "Tonight 
they teleriaedthepmebackto 
New York and now they (New 
Yorkeniaeeittoo."

1lie teams meet in the foirth 
pnneSimdsy.

In the only ABA action 
tonight. Denver, the regular 
season champion, hosts Ken

tucky in the opener of their beat- 
of-seven series. NBA play
off action continues with 
Milwaukee at Detroit, Buffalo at 
Philadelphia. Cleveland at 
Washington and Phoenix at 
Seattle.

Wariiington and Seattle lead 
1-5 in their beat-of-aeven series 
and Mihvaukee holds a 1-5 lead 
in a best-of-tbree leria. The 
Buffalo-Philadelphia game is 
the opener of a beat-of-three

HECKUVAWRECK 
ATLANTA (UPl) -  On Oct 

7. 1915. the powerful Georgia 
Tech footbaH team crushed tiny 
Cumberland Q>llege of Leba
non. Tenn.. 222-5. for the 
largest single pme point total 
in college history Gewgia Tech 
pined 968 yards in total 
offense while holding Cumber
land to minus 31.

ALpmes
In the National League, it was 

Houston 5 San Frwicisco 3. 
Philadelphia J Montreal 2. 
Chicago I  New York'S and San 
Diego 3 Los Angeles 1.

TwiasS,WhNcSas2
Joe Decker, «vho won only one 

game in 1975. allowed five hits in 
_7 1-3 innings m winning his first 
'game of the new season for the 
Twins. Rod Carew and Larry 
Hisle each knocked in two run 
as the Twins deah Wilbur Wood 
the loss. Bucky Dent had two 
hits for the White Sox.

M iras 5. Red Sax 5
The Indians rallied from a 5 

0 deficit with six runs in the sixth 
inning to best the Red Sox Alan 
Ashby singled home the go- 
ahead runs aft^ Jenkins balked 
in the tying run Jenkins; 
acquired from Texas dring the 
winter, suffered his sreond 
straight loss for the AL 
champiohs. Jim Rice had three 
hits and Fred Lynn and Carlton 
Fisk two each for the Red Sen.

Sports calendar
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Meet cancelled
The practice track meet 

between Pampa. Tulia and 
Canyon scheduled for this 
aftcirnoon in Harvester Stadium 

a been cancelled because of 
kiclemcnl weather.

W A U H IO r
L AT E X FLAT
WAU PAINT

Croevn Irtrnvatmnal PiclurF« p re w n ti DEATH MACHINES
RON MARCHINI • MICHAEL CHONG • JOSHUA JOHNSON 

- MARI HONJO • RON ACKERMAN 1 JOHN LOWEI OOLOR 
pMiAirpd K RON MARCHINI • OMcad bv PAIA. KYRIAZI f 

■ PICTURES RaEASEl

1 Sliaw 7 iM  
Ad. $1.79 CK. $1.00

Do It A gain "

with the exclusive 
potented Afferoflo^ , 
Process
• Stains, spots and * 

viormal housahold dirt 
claon up aoslly

• Excallont covoring 
powor in vnost colors

• Rkli dot fhoon
• Ovor 700 “now" colors 

to chooso trewn
• Olidos on smoothly avid 

oosily
• Thick, rkh 

censistoncy
• Soap avid wertor 

clocm>up
WWW BMI fŴHvw BWWu.
CartaanalMe c iU n  iNsSai Wglwf.

GRAY'S
KC0RATM6 OUTER

MSS. «*«-1071

in a U ld o f
conrormitu
FIDR5H£im- 
flilTIOUfD KIDJKin
Each  pair a shoecraft m aster
piece. Cut from  the sam e 
section  of carefully selected, 
prem ium  leather and fin ished 
by an e xclu sive  hand-w orked 
p ro ce ss w hich  h igh lights the 
ind ividual characteristics of 
the leather. Antique G o ld  K id- 
skin; each  pair given  a unique 
identity by the m aster shoe  
bu ilders at Florsheim .

In gold or black 
Kid skin
$39.99

7
6

FLÖRSHEIM

Kyle's Fine Shoes
109 N. Cuylor 669-9442
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WASHINGTON «U P li- llie  
'Señale has «oled lo pick a new 
Mto ngM «Mh President Ford 
over Jobs.

By S4 to II Tuenky il passed
and sem lo the House a bill to 
provide about H bdlion under 
eipected rales of unemploy
ment to create or preserve 
several hundred thousand Jobs.

This would include:

Senate to fight Ford over
—11.1 billion to state and local 

govemments for pubhe works 
constfucUon projecto that coutd 
be started inNdays. Theeiact 
amowt would dqiend on the 
unemployment rate.

— 11.4 billion lo help state and 
local govemmeats balance their 
budgets without having to lay off 
em^yes.

— tl.4 billion for water

pollution control construction 
projects.

llie  last two provisions were 
added on the Senate floor in an 
amendment proposed by Sen. 
Edmund Muskie. D-Maine. 
Republicans said they increased 
the bill from one Ford ntigis 
have sipied to one he ahnoat 
certainly will veto, aasumii« it. 
passes the House where it has

strong support.
When Ford vetoed a amilar W 

billion bill in February, the 
House voted to override his veto 
but the Senate fell three votes 
short of the twothinis majority 
needed to override.

Assistant Senate GOP leader 
Robert Griffin warned the same ‘ 
thing will happen spin.

But Muskie has been doing

some political negotiating in an 
effort to line up more than two- 
thirds support for a new 
showdown.

One of the key votes Sen^ 
Democrats loat last lime was 
that of Sen. Russell Long. D- 

chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee. Long was 
miffed then because the budget 
aid to prevent local govemment

layoffs hadn't gone through Ms 
committee, which normally 
handles revenue sharing.

Muskie has promised that in 
the future K wiU. Abo. he made 
several concessiaia to Long, the 
effect of whicn is to spread the 
budgetary aid more widely 
among all states, including 
Louisiana, where before it had 
been somewhat concentrated in

big industrial areas.
Long voted for the bill 

‘Riesday. Democrats also picked 
up two other key votes they loot 
last time. The result waa one 
short of two-thirds of those 
voting, but it was not a dear teat 
because there were many 
absentees.

Senate Majority leader Mike 
Mansfield wouldn't predict the

final outcome but said; “The 
Mes of March brng us closer to 
the election'’ — in which Jobs 
will be a big issue.

On the other hand, even 
Muskie conceded the recent 
dedkie in unemployment may 
coot Democrats some of the 
support they would need to enact 
the bill over Ford's veto.

Utility head proposes
I

regulation at wellhead
AUSTIN. Tea. (UPli -  The 

head of a Texas utility company 
says regulation of natural psat 
the wellhead is the only way to 
sipificantly nrb rising rates, 
evn though it could lead to a 
supply shortap.

Guadalupe Valley Electric 
Cooperative general manager 
Milton Hines said Tuesday 
utility rates could be cut 15 per 
cent by other methods, but 
inflation would soon erase that 
temporary saving.

"We have no control over the 
situatnn that exists today,"

Hines told a Senate committee. 
"We're looking for any thread of 
hope for reducing the coot of 
(lilities lo these consumers. The 
nerve is wellhead régulât ioa ” 

Hines said abolisMng take or 
pay provisions in gas supply 
contracts and rescinding state 
taxes on utility bills and gu 
production would provide some 
rate relief, but the critical need 
was for wellhead regidatioa 

Another person testifying at 
the hearing, however, said if p s  
production prices were 
contolled. gas could not be

produced profltabiy and less gas 
would get to the market — 
causiiM s ahortap.

JuUm 'G . Mwtin. research 
director for Texas Indepmdent 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association, said federal price 
controls were the reason natural 
p s  was in such short supply 
now and warned the situation 
was getting worse.̂

‘In the absence of dramatic 
correction — Texas natural p s  
production will have to decline 
at the appronmate rate of 9 to 10 
pre cent annually." Martin said.

“ Conservation will not be 
enough to a vert the sigiply crisis 
between now and INO"

Texas Utili|ies Co. president 
T.L. Austin Jr., agreed the only 
way to cut gas rales was to roll 
back wellhead prices, but 
adameiUly opposed any such 
move.

“ Do that and you will dry up 
Jhe supply because prochners 
can't sell ¿low coat." he said

7.

Texas has more cattle than 
people ^  12 2 million people 
and IC.C million cattle.

‘Letting Nixon be’ Driver cited

BylMtodPreasl 
"Enough!" said an editorial in the 

Boston Globe.
“ No more tragic ending could be 

devised" for Richard Nixoa. said 
syndicated columnat Art Hoppe to the San 
Frandsco Chromde.

These were among the strong reactiom 
to revetsUoas about the tost (toys of fflxon's 
presidency contained to the new book by 
Washington Post reporters Bob Woodward 
and Carl Bernstein entitled “ Final Days."

John Hanlon, a columnial for the 
Providence. R.I.. Evening Bulletin, said he 
would not make a judgment until he could 
read the whale book. But the excerpts, 
which say for instance that Henry 
Kissinger called Nixon “our mentball 
president." provide "if nothing das ..i 
some enhghtaing and intriguing cameos 
of some people and events"

The book describes hfixon in a state of 
emotional deterioration before his 
lesifiation. when it says he was panicked 
and drinking too much.

Author John Kaawth Galbraitk. who 
reviewed it for the Sunday Waslun^on

Post, paraphrased O gte Nash:
“ If there is any principle to American 

journalism unknown.
"It is, leave well enough alone." 
Galbraith said Woodward and Bernstein 

were diligent reporters who deserved 
credit for uncovering the Watergate scan
dal, but should have gone on from there “to 
Be other rich, undiacovered pools of 
wickedntas in Washin^on.

"ft is sad that... they felt compelled to 
chew over once more the alreaidy welL- 
docunentod misfeasance, malfeasance, 
general sfeaziness and low-grade rascality 
M Richard Nixon." he said.

James Deakin of the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch said in a review it was ironic the 
reporters who helped cause Nixon's 
downfall “treat his personal tragedy in 
such a perspective of shattering events and 
confused, distracted, panic stricken human 
beings that the end result is ’sympathy — 
not disdain."

He said people don't like to be reminded 
of this time when many failed the test of 
morality, so they “ try to convince 
oirselves that Woodward and Bernstein

made it all up." ,
Hoppe, in his column, said the book may 

have ended Nixon's fuial “search for 
respect. ...No more tragic ending codd be 
devised."

The Boston Globe ran an editorial 
entitled. “ Letting Nixon Be'* after the 
newspaper recemd numerous complaints 
from readers for publishing a front page 
account of the book.

“ Obvious gossip should have been. 
excised from the excerpted accounts and , 
the presentation should have been more 
restrained. For that failure of moderation 
we apologise to our readers." the editorial 
said.

Metropolitan Ambulance attendants place Mackal 
Smith o f 1101 N. Starkweather into an ambulance fol
lowing a pickup - motorcytle accident in the 1100 block " 
o f Terrace Tuesday. Police said Smith was riding a 
motorcycle and turned a comer. He was struck by a

I which was being driven left o f center by Monty*
of 016 S. Nielson. Ramey was cited. Smith was 

«fanH ^ to ffigfaland General Hospital where he was
listed in good condition.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

‘Hughes died ©f neglect’

"...There are no more mysteria about 
Mr. Nixon the man." it continued. "No 
public figire in American history has been 
left with so little digiity. He is a ruined, 
indeed, a violated man.

“ Enough! "
Woodward, in a recent interview with the 

Washington SUu, said "nobody has in any 
meaningful or effective way dispited one 
fact fromthat book."

ACAPULCO. Mexico (UPI) -  
Although he was one of the 
richest men in the world, the 
late Howard Hughes died of "a 
sickness called neglect." ac
cording to a Mexican physician 
who was called in to examine the 
billionaire in his fmal hours of 
life here.

Dr. Victor Manuel Montemay- 
or Martinex. in an interview 
with the Mexico City newspaper 
EL Sol de Mexico, said he foiaid 
Hughes unconscious, his body 
covered with sores and consist
ing of “ nothing more than skin 
and bones."

Although he had four Ameri
can doctors in attendance at his

20th floor hotel hideoto here. 
Hughes was not getting the 
medical attention he needed, the 
Mexican said.

“ Howard Hughes died of a 
sickness called neglect." he 
said.

Hersaid he expressed his 
dissatisfaction to the American 
doctors when he saw the 
billionaire shortly before he was 
put aboard a chartered jet for 
Houston last April 5 in a futile 
effort to save his life. Hughes 
was dead when the plane 
reached that city.

Montemayor said "it would be 
very difficult to determine" why

Hughes did not receive better 
medical attention.

“Señor Hughes was nothing 
more than skin and bones, 
unconscious, with an epileptic 
aspect be<»use of a lack of 
cerebral circulation—a situation 
that was worsened by the 
inexplicable fact that his head 
was raised." said the Mexican.

“ He was suffering from 
«rtreme dehydration and to the 
previous 24 hours had produced 
only a quarter of a Uter of urine, 
in addition he had sores all over 
his body, his eyes and 
extremities were paralysed, and 
there was bleeding from a 
wound on the left side of Ms 
head, apparently from an open 
benipi tumor."

Montemayor said Hughes had

the left side of his thorax sunken 
and his breathtog was weak, he 
added.

Angered by what he found. 
Montemayor said he critidaed 
the American doctors present..

"I asked them to explain to me 
why they had not taken him to 
the Houston Medical Center 
which he (Hughes) owned." 
Montemayor said

"I also warned them that if he 
got any less medical attention he 
would (he within two or three 
hours."

The Mexican did not give 
details on what response he 
received from the Hughes 
medical team, nor exactly how 
it was that he was sunanoned to 
the dying man's hideoul in the 
first place.

Court rejects 
malpractice suit

m
Hi Plains Printing Co,

The Hi-Ptatoa Printing Go. of 412 W. Foater has 
been in ofwration fer the pato two years inder the 
oteneraWp of Charles PowelL 

It is letter press and offset printing. He has 20 years 
opcrience to the printing busineas The (kxrs are 
open from 0 a.m. to • p.m. Monday through 
Satiatiays.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell are now living in Barger and 
he is conunutif«. He added that he has not been able 
to locate a house to Pampa, but is looking forward to 
estabUshtog a reaidenoe here.

AUSTIN. Tex (UPI) -  The 
Texas Supreme Court today 
rejected an appeal from a 
Mexico City resiident seeking 
tl .l million in a nnalpractice suit 
apinst a Hointon doctor.

Beatrix Ftokd sued Dr. John 
S. Stehlin for negligenoe and 
fraud through nuns presenting 
her husband's condition and 
concealing the fact he had 
cancer.

She sought damages to pay for 
the care of two children she said 
the doctor encouraged her and 
her husband to have, knowing 
all the while he was dying but 
telling them his health was 
•perfecto."
Boris Finkel had cancerous 

lymph nodes removed from 
imder his arm to Mexico City on 
Jan. 19. IMI. and was advised lo 
seek the help of a spetialist in 
Houtoon.

Finkel and Ms wife went to 
Stehlinon Jan.22.

Mrs. Finkel said the doctor 
was “ very optimistic'' about her 
husband's hMith then and on 10 
subsequent visits, and never 
advised them he was suffering 
from metaatic melanoma even 
though medical evidence 
indicated 10 per cent of patients 
so diapoaed die. within Rve 
yews.

Finkel and his wife had one 
child in 1007jmd decided not to 
have more after the Mexico CHy 
docUNTsdiapoBedcanoa’. •

On March 10. IIM. however. 
Mrs. Finkel said Dr Stehlin ' 
asked why they were not having 
nnore children and told her 
husband. “You had cancer bU 
now you are just as any human 
beii«."

She said at the doctor's 
encoura p ment they had two 
more children to 1970 and 1071.

Daring an Oct. 27. 1971. 
«■amtoation, the doctor told 
Finkel and his wife X-rays 
showed a spot on his lung and 
told them he wanted to put Mm 
to the hospital “to erase it."

Mrs. Finkel said her huBbaed 
was unknowingly given 
chenMtherapy for two weeks.

Finkel. 29. died Nov. 29.1971. 
less than a month after Stehlin 
relcaaed Mm from the Impital.

Mrs Finkel sMd her huBbwd. 
who made $50.000 a year as an 
architect would have made 
financial provisions for Ms 
family if he had known he was 
dying and would not have had 
two more cMIdren.

A Houtoon trial judpandthe 
Houston Court of Ovil Appeals, 
however, ruled she could not 
collect damages because: "Asa 
matter of public policy the 
courts of Texas have refined to 
allow recovery of damages for 
the birth of a normal healthy 
child '

Hw supreme court today said 
it found no reversible error to 
thntdecisioa.

Charles Powell

Has your business made any interesting 
advancements to the past year? Have you added any 
new lines recerdly? Do Pampm know ^bout the 
products or services you offer ?

For the past year The Pampa News has been 
ruming a aeries of articles on local bustoesses to 
cociperation with the Peppy program wMcb is baaed 
on the slopn, Pampa's Economy Prospers, adopted 
by a local businessman's orpMsotioa 

If your bustoess has not been featired by the 
Pampa News and Peppy, and if you would like to let 
PamiN) know about your bustoess, please write a card 
or letter listing your bustoess, your name, and 
telephone number so The News can contact you. Mail 
to Peppy. The Pampa Daily News. P.O Drawer 2111.

Mom may keep child
PHILADELPHIA (UPfl -  

Cefeatine Tate was conyinced 
that having no lep  and no arms 
would not prevent her from 
being a good mother.

The PHIaddphia Deportment 
of Welfare diaiigreed and tried 
to take away Mias Tate's 5- 
monllMilddattihler, Niya.

But Common Pteas Court 
Judge Edward Rosenberg 
dtought dWerenUyandlVMday 
awarded the M-yoar-old quad- 
raplegie mother cuMody of her

endowed body.
"The mother hasconchoively 

demonstrated that we should not 
took to the body we have for use 
but Uie use of the body we 
hove".

A temfid Mias Tate, lying oi\a 
stretcher in a room «IJaining 
the Judge's conference cham
ber. said, “ thank heavens" 
whoa she learned of tBe

At a court hearing before

"It was the only dsdston the 
court could make." she said 
“Cod would not have given Wya 
to me if he dMat waul me to

Thte uaed her Upa and MtMW to 
Warn and undrew har baby.

Judp Raaenbcrg said lAw  
Tate "hw  laamsd lo mahe
excellent me of a poorly

The unmarried motlur has 
laMerdeveloped arma and legs 
w  a result of a Mrth defect
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• SALT CATHEDRAL 
BOGOTA. ColonOia (UPIl -

. ■ The Salt Cathedral, a mniive 
church hewn out o( a salt rock 
mountain at Zaipaquira SO 
miles north of Bogota, has been

• cloaed indehnitely for repairs. 
The tourist attraction, some
times called the eighth wonder 
of the world, was in danger of 
c o l l a p s i n g .  Ekigineers are 
studying whether the present

. facility can be patched up or 
whether a new Salt Cathedral 
should be biilt

140 Corpantry 31 Halp Wonted

/’’rÜüiàüThinking hn'J ntonnmin, 
Simllmf cno— d to â <̂ ô ^h• 

"Ho cowM toll hit gooJi oil right, 
f — pi« b««ghl hH tliMI on 

tight."
But Smlthtn laUod to reali««

Hit competltioa wo« mer« 
wi««;

fhoy, orotUy, in frott-Joutnt^ 
pogot

footund ralvot to oil o go t . . 
Now Smitheri, with a joundktd 

oyo
S««< oM cwOeiMn pa<> by 

On their woy to patroni««
SterM «rtwr« enough to 

odvotHtt.

U J Le w K  r r r h v

CONTBhCTOSr NOTICE or 
m s s  aiCaWAT CONSTBUCTION 
t««l«4 «re««««li 1er c«o«(rimin| I 

Gr . Mr« B« è lori Freoi IHO lll«««( Bahlori lU.
««M i E e (U I««T «4 «M i ««oHichnay
He ru  u n  tevei*« by A Mil I « n 

.Cray Coaoty. aill b« rerci««« at Uw Sul*
D«p*rlai*«l af Hifbnay« an« Pabti* 
Traaeaarunaa Aaatla «ani « M A M .  
April n. ItTi »a4 lb«« aablirly 
i**4 Plaas an« aprclliratiea

Hy «««««< orné

■»«■aia oag« ral«« prenBcB by Lan
are availabl« al ih* afliCT al Tbaoiai E 
E«ll(>. EtaMeal Eagia««« Pampa. Tcnt. 
«oB fu i* D*p«rlm*ai al Hifbeay« orné- 
Pnbb* Traaipanalioi. Aaalla 
Aprii

* Traaip*
I. it im

.3 Ppraanal

H«p« Groap mMti Ifpaday, Prt- 
dyry^w. IIMDbbcbb. MS-SSMpr

ROY COOK, Buildini è  Ro«fln| 
iBg. R

M S-]U 7»SN . Sumiur
C M tractiB g, F re t

lag è  Reatini 
•ütlmat«« Cali

FOR THE beat la buildiag or remod
eling at the moat reaaeaable 
price«, call Slate Coaatruetion, 

Miami.

HOUSE LEVELING, noor covering, 
carpentry, cement work. Call (or 
all your home repair need«. Roy 
Boggoa, BtS-tSM_________________

14E Carpet Sarvkaa
Carpet ft Linoleum 

Inatallation
AJI work guaranteed. Free eati- 

matea. Call Mt-mS.

CHECK OUR Line o( quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
Rwyai's Sarvica af Pompa

_____________ M M IM _____________

I4J Oanaral Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER RB>AIR
t i n  N. Chriaty MS-MU

I4H Oanaral Service
D. Bell Tank Service. Sumpa and 

Septic Tanka Pumped. 14 beur aer- 
vice. Call Dan ISS-4I1I or ISB-T4SI.

14N Paintinp

HOSTESS NEEDED. Apply at 
Torn'« Country Inn, t i l l  Alcock.

PART-Tim e  baby aittor. Shift work: 
t l.M  
MS-4S
t l.M  per hour in our heme. 

■ 4S4f.

60 Hawsahald Oaodt

ANTIQUES: LOVE «eat and match
ing chair, baby higbehair, 1 drop 
leaf table«, child’ « roll top deak, 
alao camel back trunk«, turaueiac 

. lIM to t iN IN E .C a m p -Kf"’-
KITCHEN HELP wanted, at Dyer'a 

Bar-b-que. Call MS-4411.

49 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIM M ING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. MS-t71T.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, (qrtiliter, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-.Way ft llth 

_____________ MI-BMl_____________

so Building Supplies

Houston lumber Co.
4M W. FosUr MI-IMI

White House Luntber*Co.
I l l  S. Ballard m - l t l l

MOVING DUE to health reasons. 
Must sell everything. Furniture, 
appliances and miscellaneous. I l l  
N. Nelson. Now till T

GARAGE SALE Wednesday thru 
Friday. S ill Coffee.

YARD SALE, Thursday thru Satur
day, 111 Wall. I black off West Foo
ter. Baby clothes and miscellane
ous.

GARAGE SALE, Friday only, M ,
’ SMI Alcock. Automotive chemi

cals, lanitor supplies, service sta
tion cMmicals, commercial shelv
ing, space heaters, chain, one each 
steam cleaner, used motors 4k and 
1 H.P., lots of odds and ends, no 
clothing.

Garage sale. 1711 Comanche. Chil
drens clothes, bed, rocker, drapes,

Soil clubs, and miscellanoous. Fri- 
aday and ^turdiy..

103 Henboa For Sale

Malcom Denson Realtor 
Mk-USI Res MM443 /

E.R. Smith Realty 
S4M Rosewood MftUSf 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE: Newlv decorated, 1 
bedroom house, oouble g a ra g i 
fenced yard, corner lot. Phone 
MI-llTS. |14,MI

1 BEDROOM house fully carMted, 
garage, fenced in back yard. M yer 
assume lean, lew monthly p » -  
ments. Immediate occupancy. Ml 
Anne. Mt-3714 or after I  p.m. 
IM-33U

3 BEDROOM brick. 14k baths, dou
bt« garage, all new nylon carpet, 
with remodeled baths, dishwasher, 
disposal, built-in oven, and re
frigerator, Also, outside gas grill, I  
foot Redwood fence and even a 
Peach tree. All lor IM.IM. 1111 N 
Zimmors. m-MM.

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom, IH 
bath, central heat, fully carpetad. 
Built in stove and dishwasher. 
Oversise double garage, fenced 
backyard. Escellent condition in
side and out. 1711 Rosewood. 
IM.IM. Call MS-MIl.

Pompa lumbar Ca.
IMI S. Hobart Mt-1711

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILDerS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
331 S. Cuyler 113-3711

_  . . Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
1 LADIES desire interior ft e i t e r l o r __________________________________

EVERYTHING YOU Noed includ-

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M3-1M3

REMODELING. PAINTING.spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth. IMI313.

painting. Eiperienced and neat. 
Call IM 3 .....................P31M or II3-1IS3.

BILL FORMAN -  PainUng apd re
modeling, furniture refinishing, 
cabinet werk. MI-MIk. IM  E

hig lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fiitures and air 
conditioning umts.

Brown.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting, 
b ra y  Acoustical CMling. M3-I14 
Paul Stewart.

14R Plowing and Yard Woili
I WILL de rotitUng. MMSM

FEED LOT lertlliser long wide pio‘ 
hup bed lU  load, |M spread. Call 
IMU4S.

i-ni

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aoen, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I  B.m. 7 »  W. Brewaiag. MB-tlH. 
MI-HM. MI-4111.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New

GARDEN PLOWING and rottttlng 
Phone Ml-Mf7.__________________

14T Radio And Tolovision

GOli B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Bsrvice,

M4 W. Fester N BM II

IS Instruction

RENT OUR steames carpet clean
ing machine. Owe Hear Martlals- 
ina. Ifg7 N. Hobart, call fM-77U (or

, Infermation and appaintment.

' MARY KAY cosmetics-Sepplies er 
Free Facial after. Call Theda Boas, 
censnlUnt. MftS4M er N M lt l.

THIS SPOT Uat spot, traffic paths 
too, removed with Blue Lustre 

* carpet shampee A.L. Duckwall, 
Ceronado Center, Open t: M a. m.-l

_P_»-_^__________ T _ r _ : ________
MARY KAY Cosmetics, (roe (adala.

* Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
consulUut, f l l  Lefers, MS-1714.

RON ’ ’ PBANUT" Bennett Is new
* erapleyed at Pampa Office ft Sup

ply, 111 N. Cuyler. If you need re
pair work an your typewriter, 
Bring it in or call MS-llU, Peanut 
will he glad U  help you Peanut has

iraduated tr<

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slew student Readina skills, spel- 
liag and math in b - I .M  p.m.
MS-M77.

BASIC WATER color classes, all 
ages, MB-fSM.

IB Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
t i l  N. Hobart tSS-3tll

IT COST USS AT 
Buyer's Service of Fesmpa

SM-IMl_____________

59 Guns___________ [_______

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open It AM-t PM Weekdays 

t i l  E Federi«, Mt-13tl

60 Housohold Gooch

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PtUMBINO
313 S. Cuyler M M tll

^ „ TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
H I N. Cuyler M3-II13

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fumituro 

• 1413 N. Hobart MI-1111

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISMNGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3M1

Garage sale. 1117 E. Foster. Thurs
day and Friday. Chest of drawers, 
bookshelf, and miscellaMous

70 Musical Instruments

Lowroy Music Contot 
Coronado Conte* 669-3131

Now B Used Bond bsstrumonti 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torploy Musk Coinpany
llTN , Cuyler tt iT m i

77 Uvostock___________
1 REGISTERED Shorthorn bull. 1 

years old. 1 heifers, good milking 
stock. 1 registered collie dogs, I 
male, 1 female. See at 1 mile south 
of city on Lefors highway, or call 
M3-1M7 (or inforihatlon.

BO "K ts and Suplios

- - - - -  BY OWNER: N ice ! bedroom home

PAMPERED POODU PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom Ail Breeds of Dogs 
lM4k W. Footer M3-ItM

B B J Tropical Fish 
I t t i  Alcock M3-1131

14-ACBEBFmienslodalGreomif. - 
Boarding and Puppies' (or sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge.
Betty Osborn, ItM  Farley. 

V7381

BABY PARAKEETS, ducks, bun
nies, new fish and aquatic plants

for sale. Carpet, drapes. Garage. 
Fenced. Phone Mt-SIM.

3 BEDROOM tk mile north of Skel- 
lytown. I13M. Al Snethen. Reydon, 
Oklahoma. 4M-ISS-4374.

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
house, corner let, carpet, attached 
garage, 4tl S. Horn, White Deer. 
CaUlt3-41tl after Ip . irf. ^

3 ROOM house (or sale. 7M E. Fran
cis. Call Mt-M3t or inquire at 7M B. 
Francis.

REDUCED, t  miles east. 1 bedroom 
with barn, pena. Good investment. 
Mt-7M1 IM.'fM

DO Y^U need a convenient home in 
Pampa? This one Is soon to be vac
ated. Large livingroom, dining 
room combination, two halls, all 
carpeted, three large bedrooms, 
sii closets. Single unattached gar
age. Far appointment phone; 
373-t7tl, or write Mrs. Lewis 
Pundt, P.O. Boi 331, Canadian

FOR SALE in Groom, Teias. 3 bed
room, 3 bath, brick house with fire
place, den, attached garage, car
port, and pati«. Call Carol Homer 
after I  p.m. 14S-4MI.

-------HOVnRTWST-SELL!
1 bedroom-double wide. Mobile 

Home, with 1 baths, den, garage. 1 
atorage buildings, II  friUt trees, 
garden space, storm shelter, well 
water, on two-thirds acre. Outside 
city limits. Improvements. lll.SN. 
Mft-lt73.

114 Recrwsrtianal Vuhkies

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper ro- 
ntalj Reservation* taken IN  E. 
Bropa Phone: N»-17M

14 FOOT camper trailer and tent. 
Call M3-IIM.

VAN-TYPE pickup topper. Bed, 
chuek-beies, stove, carpeted- 
Bargain 1414 Wllliston.

It73 M foot Coachman filth wheel 
camper trailer and 1373 Chevrolet 
4k ton pickup. Gene Ballard, White 

-  Deer, MI-4MI.

114B Mobil* Homes
I4XN New, never lived in. 14-i 31, 

1371 model Call after I  N  p.m. 
4M-371-I411

MOBILE HOME lot lor rent. Call 
M3-1314.

FOR SALE: 14 s 33 mobile home, II 
months old, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
sunken tub Eqiity  and bickup 
payments. H l - l l t l  dr Groom, 
141-4314.

1 BEDROOM 1373 Arlington moMIe 
home. 141 U  Can be seen at 133 N. 
WeUs. M3-1I33 or M3-IMI. i

---------------------
130 Asites For Sale I

130 Autos For Sal* 131 Tydis For Sale

nies, new fish and oquauc pianu. Ml-lt73.
The Aquarium Pet shop, 1314 Al- --------------------------------------------
cock. N3-1111. FOR SALE. 1 bedroom house.

31 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im

mediate openlngs far boy or girl 
carriars in some parta of thè dty. 
Naeds te bave a bike and bc at least 
11 years old. Apply witb circulatian 
department, N f-U ll.

SKILLBD AND uaskilied Jobs avMI- 
abte. No «iperience necessary

CHARUrS 
Fumituro B Carpot 

The Company T* Have In Tour

B4 OffkoStoruE,p.ipm*n«

FREE KITTENS. Cute and friendly. 
Cali after I:MIM-7I4I.

AKC BLUE Collie puppies. $1N. 
Alteia Bloodline, championship 
pedigree, Alanreed, Teias. 
T73-1137.

ONLY TWO left! BcauUful A.K.C. 
sable and white collie puppies Will 
be ready Easter. N l- t lll.

FOR SALE. 1 bedroom houses 
fenced yard, $l,3M, and take up 
payments Ml N Nelson. M3-IM2.

104 Lots (or Sol*

Hotpeint-Sylvania 
Firoston* Stero 

113 N. Gray MS-H13

ShoHsy 
1111 N̂

J. Ruff Furniture 
Hobart MI-1341

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, caiculators. Photo
copies 13 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc 

111 W. Kingsmili «M U il.

Starting wagegS. 13 per hour,group 
paid holidays, fringe 

benefits. Packerland Packing

lust graduated from typewriter 
repair sebool in Utah. Drop by and 
say helio________________________

S Spockil Notices
Pampa Maseaic Lodge No. 3M,

AF: AM.'fbarsday, April 13,1 MM
* Dogroea, Food al 1:33. All mom- 

bors urged to attend, visilars wal- 
come. Friday, April II, Study and 
Practice.

LOSE WEIGHT with GrapefrnH diet
«  plan srith Diadai-Reduce e s c «»  

fluldes with Fluidei. Ideal Drugs

TOP OF Teias Maseaic Ledie He.
4  1311 A.F ft A M Monday, Anril
^  II, Study and Practice nMsaay, 

April » ,  F.C. Preficiency E.A. De- 
gree, 7 p.m._____________________

^0 Loot ond Fourtd
LOST MINIATURE Collie, Black A 

white, m ale,-»*’ tall. Nerwegiaa 
Blkhouod, stiver ft Mack, male, 41 
poonds. 1 aaealh eld female part

* German Shnperd. Under Vet's 
Care. Reward. 3M-1317 or M3-W».

13 Lowne_______________
*L0ANS AVAILABLE IM .IM  and up 

for any type business. Call Mr. 
Daily. 711-437-lMI.______________

13 B««si«w«s Oppoftunitios

SMAU BQUIFMfNT 
RfNTALCmnRS

One af the nation's fastest grosring

rirefltaMe businesses. A prestlgo 
amllk-type kuslnest. Increase 

year incarne nearly 41 per cent
each year. No eiperience neces
sary. we will give you all the help 

• you need. Escellent locations av- 
ailaM« now. For Information call 
Walt Black at MI-7IM7M or write

Inc .J*TM N Irma *£ig4l3 » 3  Birch Street '  
Dr., Denver, Cetorado M ill ___________________» __________

Cempany of Teias, Inc. Painna, 
Teioa. An Equal Opiportunity Em-
piny*«--___

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding eiperience 
needed. Starting wage $1.11 per 
hour, group insurance, fringe bo- 
nefits, paid holidays. Packerland 
Packing Ce. af Teias, Inc. P a i ^ ,  
Teias An Equal Opportunity Em-

_pl«y«r.

POLICE PATROLMEN wanted by 
the City of Wheeler Certified of
ficer preferred. Appiy in person at 
the City office, m - im

ADULT HELP wanted, apply 13» N. 
Hobart, Dairy Queen No. 1.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
needed. Contact Engineering Do- 
partment in person at Highland 
General Hospital.

« R.N.'S, LV.N'S
TOP STARTING WAGiS

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leaoer- 
ship skills. Paid life  insurance 
group health insurance available 
holiday and vocation plan. Full 
time and part-time shifts availa
ble. Contact Director ef Nurses, 
N3-13II (or Interview appoint-'' 
ment

c l e r ic a l  h e l p  needed Starting 
wage 31.» par hour. Group insur
ance, paid ho liday, fringe be
nefits. Packerland Packing Co. of 
Teias, Inc. Pampa, Teias. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

GIBSON’S SPORTING Geeds De
partment needs man or woman. 
Contact Bob Crippen or Gene 
Pruitt at Gibson No. I.

ABRAHAM MEMORIAL Home in 
Canadian needs relief LVN’s for 
day and evening shifts^ Cal! 
lELI4kl M l Birch Street

K IRBY SAllS AND SRRVICE 
311 S. Cuyler 

333-3131 er 3M13W

VACUUM CLIANIR SAU 
|M.M and up. Electrolui, Kirby, 

Bison, Hoover, Royal and more. 
713 W Foster 333-7131.

SET OF Twin beds with boi springs 
and mattress 373. Call 333-34».

For sale one year eld Whirlpool 
Washer 3IM. Coach and arm na ir

90 Need to Rent

3M. 3314k S. Reid

69 MiscoHowoous
GBRT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
31. Pampa Glass ft Paint.

Looky-Driifty Windows?
We have the low coat replacement 

window that fits your «lis tin g  
opening Storms toe.

NEED TO rent about I M3 square 
feet (or storage. Call M3-SM1 or 
333-7333. Ask (or Mr. Owen.

9S Fumiahod Aforimonts
Good Rooms, 31 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, I13Vk W. Fester 

Clean, Quiet. 3M3113

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
apartment. Bills paid. Adults only. 
Inquire 331 Fisher.

A 1 room bachelor apartment. Good 
locaUon. Call M3-M14.

BuyoPs Servie* of Pompo 
_^333-3»S

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets. Lowest prie 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Servie* ef Pompo 
333-3M1

9B Unfswnishod Houses
1 BEDROOM and den. 33M a month 

Call 333-71».

FOR RENT in Miami. 1 bedroom 
house. N3wly redecorated, ear- 
peted. 3M1741.___________________

102 Business Rontol Property
BUILDING FOR lease. M iM, with 1 

offices. M3-113I, after t ;M  call 
ces ___________________

103 Homos For So(*

WeVe Got

CROiS TIBS for sale. Call 333-MI4.

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway, 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 113 B. Feeler,, 
Pampa.

GIANT QARAOB SaM. Boom AMI-

Snaa, Mtoctfaaaoas ItaaM. 1131B. 
«hart.

UNIQUB HANGING piaalera. Late 
ef different figurines (or your yard. 
The Ceramic Closet, 1334 Carist-

WJM. LAN! REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

333-3M1 Res 133-3134

3N YARDS of new shag carpet M -» 
I fie«

Installation availahle. Cafl

a yard. OAF Viari floor covering 
no wai finish 34.33 a yard and nn

140 Corpontry
SALESMAN WANTED: Salesmaa WaUen’s Floor ft Til«, 333-1343.

r RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODBUNO 
PHONE M3-S14t

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Cora- 
j m ^ ^ M 3-1M1, If no answer

a.--------—  -------------------------
a d d ih o n s . r e m o d e l in g  « (  all 

kinds. For ostlmstes call Jerry 
Reagan 3363747 or 336M43

Bu il d in g  or Remedeling « (  all 
types. Ardell Lance. 333-SM3.

WE HAVE The lowest prices oa all
the material for the )oh

WyVv ■ wVfnW ww
333-3»!

FOR BUILDING New bouaos, add! 
tieas, renwdeliag and painting call 
333-71U.

_______ ________
TECH STEEL Bnildlngk spring ^  

dal, commordal or farm Call 
Jery Hill 174-J3T3

wanted (or established territor« in 
Northern Teias. Call on retail 
trade with nationally advertised 
lines M work gloves, dry goods, 
sundry merchandise. Guaranteed 
salary plus cemmisslons. E i- 
penses paid. Car furnished or car 
allewaace We would be wiUiag to 
train Ineiperienced man if willing 
te work. Territory will be filled ap- 
proiimately first part of April, 
1373 Write Lambert’s Mlssenrl 
Distributing Company, Bes 4M, 
Chillicothe. mlsseuri. 34M1.

GARAGE SALE... 313 N. Christy. 
Anril 13 tbru I3th Furnitura, ap- 
pflaaces, disbes, clething and 
much more.

TWO GRAVE lets with sto*«« M«m-I 
. ary Graden, J.C. Willis, Rt. I B o ll,! 

WMtesboro, Teias 73171.

N f W  H O LIE S

Wbm393 WiHk BytylMnE 
Tftp O' TftxM BisMftfi. Im .'

OfftcE John R. Conlin
Adh0.aM2 665-5179

m
IFURNmiREVCOMMIY

2ION.CuyW 66S-1623

APPUCATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILUNG CO., INC.

9 Drillon •  Rouf̂ HMcks

CoNToIIFim  
8KX) am. te 3:30 p.m.
Texoi MnO) 592-1442 

New Meidee HMO) 351-4640
coMNiTi KNOTS onmo-

3agon, 
4f,3N

LOT 43, Cherokee Section on Sher
wood Shores al Grecnbelt Lake, 
Clarendon. 33M. Write V.H. Ste
vens, 714 Jefferson, Hugoton, Kan
sas 37331 or phone: ( l l l i  344-1334.

112 EcHim and Ronches
TIME IS FLEETING

Mr. Farmer er Rancher. Have your 
kids all flown the coop? We'll buy 
that farm or ranch. It’ll provide 
you with a monthly income without 
a day-to-day operation worry. 
Don’t you think Its time to hit the 
road and see whats over yon hill? 
Need 1,1, and 1 sections. Prefer 
grassland within 13 miles (north) 
M Pampa. Write Boi M, care of 
Pampa Daily News.

FOR SALE 7 3 acres farmland, 24 
acres, in grass, 3 miles west ef 
Clarendon, Teias, Highway 237. 
For additional information call 
333-374-1432_____________ ,

114 Rocrootional Vohidos

Suporior Solos B Rontols 
Red Daie ft Apache 

1313 Alcock 331-llM

FOR THE best quality aad price 
come te Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. »3-4313, 3 »  S. Hobart.

1371 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM 
CRUISER, 3 Passenger R:
New ’Tires, Showroom New ‘ 
actual Miles. Must see to ap-

, pfeciate. ..........................  327».
1373 OLDSMOBILE 31 RE
GENCY, 4 Door, Hard Tra has all 
equipment Oldsmebile offers on a ' 
car. New Tires, tags and sticker. 
One of those kind. Priced to sell at 
.......................................... 33731.
JIM McBKOOM MOTORS

» 7  W. Foster 333-23»

JONAS AUTO SAUS 
1113 Alcock 333-3MI

EWING MOTOR CO
1M3 Alieock 333-3743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

» 3  N Hobart 133-13»

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc 

111 W Wilks M3-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster 333-3133

-CADILLAC -  OLDStrOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster 333-U7I

P«snltandl* Motor Co.
M3 W. Foster M3-3M1.

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

« 1  W. Footer 333-31»

Bill M. Dorr’'
"The Mon Who Caros"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M3-13M

BANK RATE Financing. (M ai- 
imum terms, 41 month available.) 
Call SIC. m -u n .

Pampa't Real Estate Cantor

im .
:IUlTOIUiM:
669-6854

Office
319 W. Kingsmili

Elmor BoMi .............665-8075
Voimo lewtor ........... 663-9gft5
Normo Shwdilefoid ORI 5-4B45
Moidelle Hunter....... 665-2303
Ctoudine M d r ......... 665-6075
Burt Lowtar ..............663-3665
Al StMKkIaford 061 ..665-4345 
Katherine SwIIìtm .. . .665-6613
David Hunter ........... 665-3303
Lyio Oibton ............... 669-2356
Oenoviovo Henderson .. .Brolier 

We Tty Harder To Moho 
Things Easter For Our Oient«

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"  Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

731 W Brown I33-I4M

31 PLYMOUTH Satellite Station. 
Wagon, a good machine.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
111 E Brown

1371, 4k ton Chevrolet, air con
ditioner, power brakes-, eitra 
tanks. 1333 Ford V-3, automatic, 
short-wide, 33» 1374 4k too Chev
rolet. II.3N ihiles, loaded I3U In
ternational Scout, four wheel 
drive. Bill’s Custom Campers, I »  
S. Hobart.

1374 VOLKSWAGON. low mileage, 
like new. Call »54741. White Deer.

1373 MATADOR. Power, Air, Cruise 
Control, Automatic, M,3M Miles, 
Four Door with vinyl top, 33 ,3 ».». 
Call 3354237.

1371 DODGE Dart Swiager, 3 cylin
der, automatic, good condition. 
Come by 114 E. 27th or call » 5 » » .

1»3 FORD Torino for sale »11  or 
take up payments: 3353117.

1337 FORD Gaiaiie. Good conditiee. 
Call D.W Lawrence. 33511».

FOR SALE 1371 Toyoto Coralln, ei- 
ceUent shhpe, 31733. » 5 3 3 »

IN I  Chevrolel. 4 door, no oagine,

S» .  I »7  Chevrolet, 4 door hard 
p, good »7 , 4 sp «^ , 31». 13»

Chevrolet, 4 door, 3»3. » 5 4 » ! .  
call after I  p.m

33 PONTIAC Firebird. See 
atShorp's Hondo 

3 »  W. Kingsmili »5 3 7 »

121 Trucks For SoU_________
1 WHEEL trailer and a 13» 4k ton 

Ford pickup. 3353M4.

DIAL TOLL free 3357M-1341 (or in
formation on our 31 trucks and »  
trailars. Jobnston Truck, Cross 
Plains, Teias. 734».

'1374 FORD, 333, power and air, 
headers, with welding bed. Call 
33521» after 3.

FOR SALE: 1371 Toyota Land 
Cruiser. 4 wboel drive. Eicaileat 
condiUon. Call » 5 3 3 »  er see at 
» »  Willistan.

tm  EL Camino Power steering and 
makes, air conditioning, air 
sbocks, tonneau cover. Clean.
»5 3 3 »

So* Our Now Lisfittg 
Very clean 1 bedroom witn as
bestos «iterior and new paint in
side. Owner plans te paint trim 
and fence alse. Yon may buy 
equity and assume the «listing 
lean. Oversise garage has handy 
storage area MLS 274

A Wltoolar-Doaiar 
We have listed a large brick 
home in Wbeeler with approii- 
mately 23» square feet of living 
area. Den, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
and a large country kitchen with 
dishwasher and disposal. Central 
beat and air to keep you comfort
able in all seasons. Call our sales
lady, Lena Williams, in Wbeeler, 
tM-3737

Sandra Gist ORI 
6 «note Schaub .

Morete Wise .........
Anita Biaaiaal« ... 
Mary Clyhum . . . .
O.K. O oyter.........
Hugh Fooplos . . . .
0.0. Trimbte.......
Vori Hogoman ORI

669-6260
.6651369 
.6656606 
.665-4234 

. .669-9590 

..669-7959 

. 669-3653 

. .669-7623 

. .669-3322 

. .6652190

FOR SALE 1M3GMC Pick-up Call 
» 5 4 4 »  after 3

122 Motarcydos

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13» Alcock »51141

FOR SALE Honda 3354, Dressed to 
the mai, $1.4». 714 N. Zimmers er 
call M 5 M »

1373 BULTACO 3 » ,  Pursang, call 
»51331

1373, 3 »  Yamaha, escellent condi
tion Call »5M71.

1373 CZ Racer. $3». 33533» I »  N 
Christy

X L I3 » Sportster eitended forks in 
hi-rise seat. Call Harold Starbuck 
» 5 I » 2  or » 5 5 7 »

1»3 TL 2 »  Honda. Escellent condi
tion. Phone » « - »4 3  after $ '

124 Tiros And Accossorios

MONTGOMERY WARD 
t^onade ^B ter_ 4 » 7 » l

OGDEN t  SON
Eipert Electronic wheel Balancing 

H I W. Fester »5 M H
_______c___________________________
125 Boots And Accessertes
NEW 1373 Starcraft, open (rent, 

walk thru windshield. 73 Evinrude. 
E itra heavy duty. Dilly trailer, - 
Full warranty. $33».

OGDEN« SON 
Ml W. Foster 3353444 ^

13 feet Arkansas Traveler boat. M 
horsepower Johnson. 33» Down-

 ̂ town Marine, MI S. Cuyler.

LIKE NEW. 17’ 3”  Carvelle Whip- 
Ray in-board out board 1 »  horse 
poster Mericruae Drive. All acces- 
sories. Call 3355433

CLEANEST SKI Rig in the Panhan
dle, 13’ 1”  Glastron, 1 »  horse
power-Johnson. Eiccileat condi
Uon, 32. IM 33533».

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheoy Tire Salvage 
313 W. Foster 3353131

WE BUY dirty motors, east iron. No.
1 and No. 1 iron. No. 1 and No. 1- 
eopper and brass. M3-3341 or 
»5 6 3 » ,  IM Tignar, Allen’s Truck 
Repair.

Tony Rood
1 bedrooms, Ikk baths, central 
heal and air cc^Moniag, and » -  
tached carpetf^LS  IN

• Willislon
Two-stery heme with 4 bed
rooms, 14k baths, new carpet in 
the living ream aad stairway, 
stprm cellar, aad fenced back 
yard. Priced at 3»,3M. MLS M3

Huff Rood
1 bedroom, living room, kitchen.
carport, and storage building in 
the fenced back yard, jiust 

nted insid«. 33,333. FHA with
3 lN  down plus closing costs
MLS 1 »

On* Year Old
All electric 3 bedroom home in 
eicellent condition. Pretty 
kitchen with corning ware cook 
top. Double lavatories in the full 
bath and eitra large shower in 
the 4k bath. Roofed patio. Central 
heat and air. 341.1». MLS 141

ConMnerdol Rroperty
Located on Alcock Street. Two 
brick buildings ĵ^h 43» square 
feet and two un'^uildings with 
21» square feA  on 1 »  i  4 »  fool 
lot Priced at 3 » ,3 »  MLS 133C

A Heme Is
Your Bd«f Invetftrtftnt)

Q U L ' ^ T I n ^

WILLIAMS
realtor

Judi Medley Idwotet 6653667
txte Vonttea.......... 669-7670
6««Hiy W oRiOf.........669-6344
Moty too OwnoW ORI 669-9637
Marge FoHoweH ...... 6655666
Morilyi^ Kewgy ORI . .6651449
FoyoW oteon.......... 6654413
JoOovH ...............6651516
171-A Hughes Bldg ..669-2522

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Saturday, April 17, starting 1:00 p.m« at 
Coronado Inn, PamfSa, Texas.

Merchandise may be inspected Saturday from 
9:00 a.m. until Sale Time - 1:00 p.m.

Auction held by:
TONTINf ANTIQUES of AMAMUO

Here are just a few items listed:

Amorkan Oak Bed 
Curved Olau China Cabinets 
Round Oak Clowfoot ToUe 
Brats Hall Tree 
Hanging Kerosene Lamp 

Stained Glass Window 
iron and Brott Bakers' Rock 
Extra Nice Walnut 
Roll Top Desk 

Press B^k Chairs 
Rockers 
Odd Tables
Side by Side Secretory'
Draw Leaf Table
1--------------- ■--MQ0#0 99KKW1
Iron Bcdieî t Rocks and 
Plant Stonds 

lee Cream Sett 
PreiKh Morble Montle deck

Orondfather Clock 
Mantle Oecks 
Pitcher and Bowl Sets 
Cheese Dishes 
Pub Table
Marble Top Washstond 
Oak Washstond 
Pork Bench 
Cut Glass 
Pub Mirrors 
Extra Nice Corved 
Sideboords 

Secretary Desk 
Lots of Copper 

c h n I Btobb 
WoN decks 
Many, Many 
Small Gift Herns

TXGC 76-0335
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Magic nights in Haiti ^

Feast for voodoo gods
By Ira Ber^ow

PORT-AU-PRINCE. HaiU 
— (NEA) — The night was 
ripe for black magic. Rain 
pelted the car that drove 
along a main road herei 
through the warm, thick 
blackn^, yellowed faintly by 
the headlights. Li^tning and 
thunder, necessarily, got into 
the act. So did the soppy, 
whippii^ wind.

At a dirt road deep in the 
outskirts of this tumbledown 
town, there was an ill-lit, 
hand-scrawled sign reading: 
“ Voodoo.” The car turned in 
"  At road’s end was a small, 
one-story stucco structure 
Visitors to the v o o ^  rite pay 
$5 admission, then step into 
the open-air rear. One walks 
along wobbly wooden boards 
under a tin canopy that 
thrums with rain. Then the 
voodoo temple is entered

The roof is tinny, too, round 
and with a single pole in the 
center styled to look like a 
great snake is wrapped 
around it. It is from this pole 
that the spirits enter the 
ceremony. Naked light bulbs 
hang and sway from the tem
ple roof.

There is a circular wooden 
platform situated on a dirt 
floor. Beyond Jiat are tables 
with chairs facing the center. 
Behind that is a light, canvas 
tarp, flappinĝ  designed to 
stay the rain.

As intriguing as vooooo may 
be to the curious or morbid, 
the bleakness of the night ac
counted for the small total of 
f i ve  spectators, all 
Americans.

Voodoo is a religion which 
combines rites and beliefs of 
African origin with Roman 
Cathohcism and local Haitian 
lore. It deals with the basic 
and eternal questions of crea
tion, death, immortality. It is 
a popular religion with the 
masses, 80 to M per cent of 
whom are illiterate.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The author 
reĉ entty reluitwd from a visit to 
HaW «Aani fie was a guest of the 
Haitian government.)

The idea of voodoo that the 
uninitiated foreigner enter
tains is centered around some 
eerie, primitive black niagic.

Sticking pins in ,a doll 
fashionedto look Wce“ t̂nd tô  
pain — one’s enemy, and the 
drinking of blood from 
sacrificed animals during a 
ritual — these are the usual, 
vague impressions of voodoo

Smne of those notions might 
have come from legends abwt

the late dictator, Francois 
“ Papa Doc” Duvalier, who 
claimed to be on first-name 
acquaintance with the most 
powerful of the island’s 
voodoo spirits.

It was said that Papa Doc 
studied goat’s entrails for 
guidance and sought counsel 
from.the gods by sitting in a 
bathtub with a top hat. It was 
also said that after an attack 
by rebels had been overcome; 
he ordered the head of the op
posing general sent to him. He 
then supposedly had long 
sessions with the head and 
eventually learned of the 
future plans of insurgents.

Papa Doc’s son, Jean- 
Claude Duvalier, the “ presi
dent for life”  of Haiti, is not 
on such close terms with the 
voodoo gods, but it is widely 
believed that his father is 
looking after him.

The voodoo drums began to 
thump. Five serious young 
inen in bright patterned shirts 
and red pants that looked thin 
as crepe sat in chairs-beside a 
table Three of them beat 
drums of hollowed logs with 
goatskin stretched tightly 
across the tops. One banged a 
bell. Another cracked two 
sticks together. The sounds 
were incessant, rhythmic, 
hypnotic, loud and long — two 
hours long.

Candles entered'the temple, 
followed closely by some 40 of 
the faithful, most of whom 
were women. There was much 
chanting and dancing, and the 
atmospber«  ̂was reminisceftt 
of the frothing-up of Christian 
revivalists

The “ houngan,” or priest, 
emerges, hops, contorts and 
moans in unknown tongues in 
order to summon, the local 
spirits.

Two priests shared the 
spotlight at different times. 
'The' first was a tall, limber 
man with wide, wide eyes. It 
wasn’t lo^ before he whipped 
himself into such a frenzy 
that, as is traditional, he went 
bucking around the stage as if 
he were a horse being ridden 
and spurred. ’The q>irit was 
entering him and giving him 
^ourage to perform the 
following ri*es of homage;

He snatched an empty glass 
from one of the spectators and 
proceeded to chomp loudly on 
it and swallow the bites. In a 
while, he did a barefoot jig on 
broken pieces of glass strewn 
in a cardboard box. He then 
leaped out, whipped himself 
around, and then 'grew quite 
tired. Several of the men 
carried him out.

’The next frenzied priest 
danced on hot coab in his bare 
feet, ate a big drumstick of 
fire. In general, got himself 
lathered up for the evening's 
highlight.

A live chicken with flapping 
wings was brought to him. He 
stuck the fowl’s head in his 
mouth and bit down. His head 
shook from side to side the 
way a dog tears meat from a 
bone. .The chicken’s wings 
fluttered madly. Blood began 
to drip from the corners of the 
houngan’ s mouth. The 
chicken’s wings grew still. 
The houngan removed the 
headless cMcken, opened his 
emptied, crimson mouth, and 
hntghed. One of the American 
women screamed.

Then he, too, went into a 
dither and collapsed into the 
arms of his minions.

The gods — and the tourists
had been served.

Queen pays tribute 
to American colonies
GREENWICH. England (UPli -  Queen 

Elizabeth is {Mying a good loser's tribute to the 
rebels «rho defeated her country in the American 
ooioiiies 300 years ago.

The queen, with her husband, P im e Philip, 
was sailing downriver today in a borrowed launch 
to officially open a vast nd  colorful exiubition 
called “ 1771” — Britain’s major contribution to 
the American Bicrntennial celebrations.

“ 1770”  is a panorama of the War of 
Indepeadewce with eriiibitions lent by some IK  
nweuma. coHectione and individuals. About half 
of the lenders are American.

“The idea that the British should .want to take a 
look at this celebration provoked both 
amusement and envy,” said Kenneth Pearson, 
the exhibitjoo organiser

r ,
puzzling, eccentric—and they lent.

But the lenders' list is headed by Queen 
Elianbeth herself, releasing from the royal 
treasiry many Hems personally associated wHh 
her ancestor, George III. who had t|e misfortune 
to be king when the Americans cut loone.

Pearson said he snd Ms aides travelled “ 13.000 
mHei by car ia the Uhiled States, Canada, France

“ We had come from London — the enemy 
Americans found n quaint, amusing. (Foil,

Names in the news
IMtodPra 

WAIT, BETTY
COLUMBIA, Mo (UPI) -  

The president of Anwrican 
Otiaen Band Rad» sa^ Betty 
Ford should have wailed “as 
Mag as evar̂ diody else to 
receive her tenyarary CB radio 
ttocMe.

**Our phones have been 
lighting up here," Mchael 
MeOarmaefc said Tuesday “CB 
owners raaent the fact that the 
First Lady can get a tcanporary 
license and they can't. She 
Mwdd wait jial as long as 
everybody else. ”

Mrs. Ford gat her licenae 
recently withaut uauai siz- 
aanffiwaitinipartod.

■OPBHONOUED 
LOB ANGELES (UPTf -  Bob 

Hipe has bean namad.racipient 
af the aMHBl Patriot Award 
given by the CoayeaaiBnal 
MadM of Honar Society, mode 
igp af the m  living hoMmaf the 
Modal of Hanor. U.S
decoratioa far braOery in

The award M ia  tribalc to 
I's »  years M adfeuMMlic

IS

I toldWw II

and the Korea and lAet Nam 
conflict." the society said 
Tuesday.

More than SI medal wuaiers 
will attend the award darner for 
Hope May 7. with other 
entertainers taking part to raise 
fumk for widows and orphans of 
Medal of Honor recipients.

RUN FOR FOOD
CHICAGO (UPIl -  Human 

rights activist Dick Gregory 
says be plans a croaacountry 
Biccniennial nsi to dramatise 
the “right of every man. woman 
and dd id to have enough to oat.''

The entertainer said lUeadny 
the run will begin in Los Angeles 
April 21 and end ai New York 
CHyJulyf.

“ Huager, mahadrition and 
starvatioo arc not merely 
problems for other qeiailriaB 
beyond the shores ef the IMIed 
Stoles.’' he said "WHIap our 
boundaries. miOianB af poor 
people, both thovery ymaig and 
the very old. and all ages in 
hetwaan. are faced with the 
daily stiuMlr of trying to get 
eneu^toeet

PSANUn, ANYONE?
aNOIINATI (UPli-Jtdtoa

hoLMditoi'thBvelo

“Look beyond b r i^  amilas 
and don't let anyone pull the 
peanut butter over yoiar eyea," 
Bond advised voters Tuesday to 
an obvioin reference to peamd 
farmer Jimmy Carter, the 
Democratic pwairtential fron
trunner.

Bond, a Georgia stale legto- 
lator, nude the remark at a Hgh 
school as he campoipied fo  
Morris Udag, who is battlh« 
Carter for the party's 
presidential nomination.

KING SHUNS BART
SAN FRANCnOO (UPI) -  

Swediah King CM XVI Gwtai 
canceled a chance to ride the 
Bay Area Rapid TranaR. a 
KncS'age rail system, because 
of the paaaibility of a pichet bnc.
' “The king will not cram the 
picket line,'' htopraaacouaacler 
sajdTumday.

Earlier, jlrik ii« nuandpal 
enudovsb naaaed oid Utoratane 
at San Fiandsco BART sla- 
ttons and htotod they raigM 
pieket the tranoR systonf even

than a cRy agency.
The king iRRaad rude to 

Oakland by Haaouatae aad
n oaapty traia at a

OPEN 
DAILY 

30 to 8:00

Duckwairs Biggest
Easter Sale.

>

and Great Britain snapping up dum in countless 
nuaeums. libraries and Mstroical societies.'’

He came up with SIS Hems — a harvest 
BKluding priceless one-of-a-kind historic docu
ments and the moat common and homespiai items 
of the day.

The chronological story is told with models, 
full-scale moefcups furnidied with authentic 
Hems, with maps and battle plans and some of the 
greatest portraits surviving from m age of great 
portruHure.

But H's an exMbRion with a bias.
Rs aubUtle is ‘The British Story of the 

American Revolution,'' and despite a 
lighthearted s ifi sending crowds “downstairs to 
the rebels." there is comparatively IHUe of the 
Americsn side of the war.

Fuller treatment is given to the Britidi 
commanders, the British army, the court of 
George III and London of the day.

It doeinot dow wHh the dtoMctk surrender of 
Cornwallis at Yorklown. but with the battles for 
Gibra Her and the Caribbean wHdi grew from the 
colonies' alliance wHh France and Spain.

The exNfaRkn, at the newly reconatnictod wing, 
of the National Maritime Museum at Graenwkh. 
opens to the pUbiic Thursday and will nai until 
O c tl

Easter
Grass

SAVE
10c

Non-flammable Green 
grass for Easter bas
kets. 1 ’/i oz.

Tablets or 
Envelopes

M X  OR MATCH

SAVE Me. Ruled or unruled 
30 sheet tablets. 16 envelopes 
in package. Attractive de- 
sigr^s. Our Reg. 50c Each.

Sheer 
Knee Hi Hose

2 PAIR 
IN
PKG.

SAVE 22c

Sandalfoot. KnIt-in elastic 
band. One size fits 8-11. 
Style 4706. Our Rag. 88c.

Ladies*
Briefs

SAVE 
31c

Tailored Nylon Satinette briefs with 
elasticized waist and legs. Vltiite or 
pastels. Sizes 5 to 10. Our Reg. 80c.

Birthstone 
Pendant &  

Post Earrings

Star pendant and ptoroed 
earrings. Sknulaled birth- 
stones. O r  Rag. 1.50.

Pure Rxxloolorirtg 
tablets and dipper. 
Our Reg. 30c.

SAVE 84c. For guys, 
gals, decorating ac
cents. New odors. 
Our Reg. 77c Each.

EZ Tote
B ab y  C a rr ie r

M O O

ioò~  #

•Foam padded, adjus
table straps •Sturdy 
•Providee safely, se
curity for baby or 
toddler •Our Reg. 9.90 ,/

- /̂ I/' '
■*' -■ < •, "v . *

J  /r .

Garden Seeds
FLOMEROR
GARDEN

Now’s  the time to plan your flower and 
vegetable garden and buy the seeds you 
need. Great selection! Fantastic pricel

Men’s 
Crew Socks

<

Acrylic/Nyton. Aset, 
odors. Size 10-13. 
Styto 207S Reg. «*•

L

a M * f 9 7 6

DUCKWALBS
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